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ODDS AND ENDSII CRITICISES
Int.I 'RUM.
PARLEY'SCHIEFS OF HP ARMS ( 4 v ,KWk .4:himi"f", h " vrii LOW DEGREE 1RKI5 ENDED 1 r i 74 it i Two Ballots, Indicated BySmoke Clouds, Taken theFirst Day, But fJo Decis-
ion Has Been Made.
3 CARDINATsSICK;
VOTING IS DELAYEDIfiH
WANTS GOOD MAN TO
TEACH PEOPLE THAT
THE WORLD IS FLAT
Zion, ill., Feb. 3. The
teaching of Wilbur
Crlen Voliva, overseer of Zinn
that the earth is flat, surround-
ed by a wall of ice. and cov-
ered by a canopy, in which the
stars, sun and moon are hung
like chandeliers now need
only a competent instructor to
spread the doctrine outside of
Zion, Mr. Voliva said today. He
is hunting for a man to teach
bible astronomy in the Zion
schools.
"I will back the right man
up, give him a good salary and
a comfortable homo and we
will print books and pamphlets
by the hundreds of thousands,
and will make these coperuic-ia- n
fools run for shelter," Mr.
Voliva said.
"Anybody that could believe
the earth is the shape of an
orange, and that cue man
on one side with his
head down and I am standing
on the other side with my head
up, and that tho whole thing
Is rotating on its axis at a
thousand miles an hour, niov-in- g
in its orbit at the ra'to of
l.SOO.000 miles a day. and
everything is shooting off to-
wards Hercules, certainly is
some chump 'that's all I have
to say."
si v, r-r- v riter7.il Irt Mill. M Fs.--f t ' I va w .v,v.' v. r r r ri "una1 5 x . f.t ,,
(Ity The AMnrlatrd I'ri'K.)
New link, Ft b. X. Influ-
enza cases continued t- spr ad
today and reports rereiv.d at
thi' health department tonight
itn Weal I'd, 1 'o in Tuisii in ir Ce Po-land said, that a nev high
record would be reached In
the repi.rt to lie made
puhlie tomonnw.
There were l.U'l' new eases
of Influenza and 2 ' G new eas-
es of pneumonia reported this
morning as compared withl.fl"2 influenza and 1 Mi pneu-
monia eases reported yesterday.There were "If. deaths from In-
fluenza and 12 from pneu-
monia listed in today's report.If a steady increase of easesis noted over tho week end.
tho commissioner declared
that the opening nnd closinghours of department stores,
offices, factories and oilier es-
tablishments would bo ebang-e- d.
as in the 9ls-l- fl epidemic,to avoid the usual crowding onthe subway, elevated and sur-face car lines
Forty-'igl- it arrests wf.ro
made by sanitary inspectorsduring the day for violation of
I lie sanitary code, most of
them being rases of la ndloid.,
accused of not supplying suf-ficient heat.
I ti-!;m- l . lMl IMP0
Remaining Treaties and
Resolutions Are to Be
Formally Approved at a
Public Session Today, i
HARDING TODELIVER
VALEDICTORY MONDAY
America Is Moving to Sus-
pend Work on 13 Battle-
ships and Cruisers Nowj
Under Construction,
(fly Thr Aisnclnted rrm.)
Washington, Feb. 3 (by the As-
sociated Press.) Except for the
formalities and frills that are to '
attend its adjournment, the Wash-
ington conference on limitation of
armament and Far Kastern ques-
tions, is over.
At a plenary, session tomorrow
the remaining treaties and resolu-
tions arc to be formally approved
and t lie chief delegates are to say
goodbye to one another In speech-
es expressing the gratification of
their governments over the con-
ference accomplishments. On
Monday at another public meeting.
the treaties will bo signed and
Thousands Gather in the
History Square in Front
of the Vatican; Many Are
From Distant Points.
(By Tta Asaorlatcd I'rem.)
Borne, Feb. i (by tho Awititcd
Press.) Within tho wails of tha
Vatican balloting is for
th; election of u success, r to Pope
I'.enediet XV. Today's balloting
failed of result. The, caidinaH
were engaged for several hours
during tho morning in an endeavor
to select un occupant l'ir the papal
throne, but shortly after noon a
thick volume of sulphur-hue- . I
smoke indicated that no decisis n
had been reached.
Tho deliberations in the after-
noon apparently were somewhat
.shorter, as the great clock register-
ed 6:25 when the chimney emitted
a feeble cloud of black smoke, tell-in- c
mutely to the vast assemblage
COAL COMPANIES
IICTilZED
SOLDIER BONUS
TO BE SUBJECT
OF CONFERENCE
that the mo- -in St. Peter's square
was still unde- -memous Question
RAND OF CROOKSPhoto shows interior of Knickerbocker theater, Washington, as rescuers searched for last bodies. The top
of the walls indicate the wide expanse of the roof which fell.
the injuring of 200 more, gives a
clear idea of the odd shape of
the theater nnd the expanse of
the roof, which collapsed under a
heavy snow fall. Many of the
heavy steel girders of the roof
and much of the debris had been
removed when photo was taken.
This photo of the Knicker-
bocker theater disaster in Wash-
ington, which resulted in the
death of over 100 persons and
sealed and President Harding will
deliver the conference valedictory
in a brief address.
Already the administration, look-
ing upon the conference agree-
ments as accomplished facts, is
moving to suspend work on the
thirteen battleships and battle
cruisers now under construction
but destined for the scrap heap for
the naval treaty. The president
dne nof nlnti nefunllv to betrin the
elded.
The illness of three of the cardi-
nals within the Vatican makes it
necessary for the ballot takers to
leave the sistine chapel, with due
ceremony, nnd repair to tho apart-
ments of the invalid".
one of the reasons the smoke
announcements are so late is that
the ballots of the three invalids
must be taken la their rooms.
Several hours before the conven-
ing of the conclave in the afternoon
thousands gathered in the historic
square in front ef the Vatican, many
of them coming from distant points,
liy 4 o'clock fully 10.000 persons
had taken up positions of vantage
on the steps of St. Peter's or alomj
the cobbled pavement or on bal- -
Budget Director Speaks at
' Business Meeting. of the
Government; Lack of
Is Charged,
RECORD 0MLAVY FOR
IS BEST
Took a Month to Persuade
the Marine Corps to Use
, Shirts Slightly Off Color
and Save $24,000,
(n.v The Asumruted rress.)
Washington, Feb. S. Brandish-
ing a broom in cither hand, strid-
ing rapidly from one end ot tho
platform to tho other and stamp-
ing his feet until Hie echoes ran
in D. A. R. hall, where the arms,
conference meets in dignified ses-
sion, Charles G. Pawe. director of
tho budget, brought home to more
than a thousand official assem-
bled today in the second business
meeting of tho government, tlie
appropriateness of his "Hell anJ
i. Maria"" nickname. Tor more than
'"lalf an hour he poured forth rrit-- i
iolsm and praise alike of high and
low decree. ,
SVopping suddenly in tho midst
of n citation of instances of lack
of hy governmental
departments with the budget bu-
reau which instnnc-- u
he described n "fly specks" on
tho bureau's record of accomplish-
ments, Mr. Dawes suddenly
shouted :
"Where are those brooms?'1
Three brooms were produced
from under a table by nn assist-
ants
"There," the budget director ex-
claimed, pounding tho floor with
tho handle of one of the brooms,
"is your broom that meets navy
specifications. ,And here are
brooms that do not meet these
specification!!, but sweep Just
well. Tho navy bought IS. 000 of
its specification brooms when it
could have had 350,000 army
brooms for nothing."
Tho budget director went on to
say it took a month's porsunsion to
.make the marine corps adont a
slight change in color in order to
uso 1 00,00i army shirts and save
SIM, 000. He told Secretary Pen-b- y,
however, the record of the
navy for with the bu-
reau was the best of tho depart-
ments, tAs an instance of
) in the treasury, he declared that
t when it to found there were
eighteen different purchasing
agencies in that department, their
was effected without
delay.
"Secretary Mellon is a business
man." ho added.
Legislative and executive head?
of tho government "determine how
tho sliin sails." but the budget bu-
reau "determines how far ' fihe
sails," Mr. Dawes said at another
point, and added:
"If congress should decide that
garbage should be spread on theWhile House rteps much as we
love the president it would he for
tho budget burea to advise how
the largest amount of garbage
could be spread In tho most eco-
nomical manner."
e used i nurrn rnnciiT
Ways and Means of Financ-
ing Will Be Discussed By
Harding and Senate Lead-
ers Early Next Week.
(Ity The Associated TrrNH.)
Washington, Fell. a. Ways and
means of financing the soldiers'
bonus will be discussed at a con-
ference between President Harding
I IIUUI II 1 III 111 II I
..,.. .t;
..ww.. ,,.,411 lltrt trailU
Half a Million Dollars Ob-
tained in Various Cities
By Worthless Credit
Ratings, It Is Said.
(P.J The Associated Trwi.)
Cleveland, O., Feb. 3. .Swindle
of coal companies in various cllies
of $300,000 by worthless credit rat-
ings was revealed by federal au-
thorities here today following the
arrest of two members of an al-
leged band of fraudulent coal
brokers at Brooklyn,
it RATES NEED OFFIRED THE IIDEFENSE OF RED
MOTHER, STATES
11 SG0ZE IPJ
and republican leaders of the house
has been ratified by all the pow-
ers, but he has asked the navy de-
partment for information on which
an order suspending construction
soon Is to be issued.
Two Far Mastcrn Pacts.
Tn their final roundup of the FarFastern situation, the conference
leaders decided today to put their
conclusions into two Far Kastern
leonies, and roifs of neighboring
and senate early next week, it was
stated today at the AVliito House.It is understood that tile various ATI-W- E houses.In the vast concourse were manysuggestions advanced would be can hadTho men, registered ns Frank T Americans, some of Whom
Ssven Stills Are Found and
About 50 Arrests Made
in Texas; Extension of
Martial Law Announced.
points in
ruble cer- -journeyed from remoteItaly to witness the meme
treaties and .". number of supple-- I , .
montary resolutions. One of the Girl, 5, RClUteS Her UriQ
Matthews of Chicago and MatthewLuther of Brooklyn, were arrested
following an Invest in,at ion lasting
nearly a year. They were charged
with using the mails to defraud.
them wereoniony. A number otinal Story and Admits
This Action, Coupled With
Resumption of Railroad
Expansion, Will Aid in
Economic Betterment.
equipped with telescopes wmw,
thev turned on tho
' smokestack.Firing Two Shots at Ev-crc- tt,
Washington, Man.
The band is said by the fed,
authorities to have operated
treaties will (leal wun revision 01
the China tarirf and the other will
embody tho Root "four points"
and the "open door" policy. Both
will have as signatories all nino of
the powers represented here.
Actual negotiation on the Fa'"
Kastern problems came to an end
(Kv T!l Pr",.)
Tcaguc, , Feb. 8. li'ilds by
the state military forces direfted
from an :;irplune marked o:;fen-nio- n
of martial law in Free Ptone
county today.- Xo sooner had mnr-tb- i!
la-- v bji" ext"ided thnn an air-pla-
ndpciired flying low over the
(JX TT,e Asuorlafei l'reps.)Kverttt. Wash.. Feb. S. With
IBy Tho AiHK'l.-iter- t Prrns.)
Washington, Feb. ;i. Ueduetion
of freight rates nnd resumplicn of
railroad expansion are me two
A Russian rcrugee. termer mem-
ber of Wrangel's army, set up
huge long distance artillery rango
finder and charged spectators a
small sum for an inspection of tn
ihlmiiff. Photographers are "ver.V,
whore. But most conspicuous of all
were German therlogical students
in robes of fla. iing red.
Hundreds of devout Italians, n- -
Pittsburgh, Chicago, Brooklyn, De-
troit, Columbus. Young.stown and
other cities. The men are alleged
to have operated a coal and ma-
terial company and to hfvo repre-
sented It as a branch of a company
in Brooklyn.
After orderlntr a shipment of
coal, federal authorities say, a rep
touuy witn statements nenvej-e- in, both the state and defense restingthe p?r Fr.-t.-.- corst.nitU-e- - eltn (Ut S:S p. in. tolay tn tho CrJut otforth tho position of the American in-a- . Bei-.h- .t Wilkes, and her 15-a-Chinese governments toward j year-ol- d daughter, Treva Pote,
i sources from which the countrywooded sections or me new tern
tory under command of the state e l"
rctary Hoover declared today, ap- -
iw 'niy-oii- o ueitiaoos. ui. rnargea with the shooting of (ins,Wang said China viewed with sat- - November n. a new fn "niDlnnc a id at? rangers'
C"r,. V aCOmlhd?.CtaPV,ar develop- - Ih stare guanbmen tent noon being the first to receiseresentative of this company wouldbearing as a witness in the inter Intevi-cn- t It in trnntil i twl It ti,n benediction of the new pope.re -- consigned to another city, where, hronirht baskets of food and jugs ofand prohibition enfo-eome- nt off!
-
... I. in :6TIIt Is claimed, it would be sold for
cash at about, half price.
Two Cleveland companies were
victimized out of $100,01)0, accord-
ing to tho federal officials.
' ...v. j,, 1' t''V'IU!l llUUr l"Mtll!10Uand some other clauses of the of Treva Pote that it was her hand
"demands" would be withdrawn, j that fired the second and thirdbut reserved her right to protest shots at Banielson.
tho parts remaining. Secretary! The startling disclosure on theHughes asserted Hint the Amcri-- I part of the girl who has heretoforecan government still stood on its been held as an acenmidk-- to the
rights in the matter ns it had as- - deed, is a refutation of the original
cern, went nlmost directly to a
spot whero they pav they found
seven stills and made about fifty
arrests.
Tho work of searching for stills
and persons suspected of violation
of the lienor laws went smoothly
and quickly. When unknown par-
ties In a thicket fired at the air- -
Wine, some or mem ooi e,..--
prepared if necessary for a long
vigil . One member of the church,
over SO vears ef age, who prided
himself on having received tho
blessing of the last three popes,
came all the way from Naples
equipped with cot, blankets ami
food, and spent tho night under the
collonaded wings of St. Peter s.
Upon the steps of St. Peter's were
numerous American and foreign
artists with their easels.
Herteo tnem when tno "demands" storv embodied in a slime,! slate- -
state rommerea commission inves-
tigation of transportatien charges.The first, he said, depends on a
reduction of operating costs, and
tho s.?cond on restoration of rail-
way credit.
Transportation earnings, now
"periously ch se to bond interest,"
Mr. Hoover said, "make it impossi-
ble for the commission to give im-
mediate important r Ue relief," but,he declared that improving condi-
tions would allow downward re-v- i:
ion during tho present year.
When such revisions were made,
he said, the commission should ap-
ply them first to the primary basic
commodities agricultural prod-
ucts, coal, metals and timber even
meat secured from Treva bv the
police the night of the tragedy.Treva Pole's story was told to' plane it quickly flew upward
nnd
out of range. There was no inter-
ference with the work of tho rald- -Judge Guy C. Alston nftcr the juryhad been sent from the room, and ers on foot.
GERMANS ARRANGE TO
FURNISH CREDIT TO
SOVIET GOVERNMENT
(By The Associated iren.)
Washington, Feb. 3. Arrange-
ments to furnish a credit of
marks to the Russian soviet
government to cover purchases by
the soviet department, have
been made by a group of German
The eastern part of Free Ston
county in which the officers now
are working is rather sparsely set-
tled, and the Trinity river bottoms
are thickly covered wan tinmcr. If passenger rate3, class rates and
vassed with a view to determining
upon a definite program.
A decision as to methods of rais-
ing the necessary revenue, reached
in agreement between the adminis-
tration and congressional leaders,
would solve the nio:;t difficult
problem before the house commit-
tee charged with drafting the ad-justed compensation legislation and
would be expected to remove what
otherwise might prove subjects of
Mfioaa diivi.gvcnient botween thehouse and senate.
Iti'g'liiiilng Cash Paymenls.
Members of the ways and means
committee said today that the bill
to be reported to the house, prob-
ably within two weeks, would pro-
vide for beginning the cash pay-
ments to the former service men
on January 1, 1923. They said
this would give time in which to
raise the revenue and to pass upon
the applications for the cash bonus.
of the excess prof-
its tax as a method of financing
the bonus was urged before the
ways and means committee today
bv Representatives Woodruff, of
Michigan, and lirown, of Wiscon-
sin, both republicans. They said
this was a justitax which would be
more popular Than some others.
Opposition to such a proposal
was voiced by some of the republi-
can members of the committee.
Both Mr. Woodruff and Mr. Brown
opposed any form of sales tax, ns
did II. C. Me.Tenzle, of Walton. N.
Y., representing the American
Farm Bureau Federation, and Fd-wa- rd
V. McGrady, legislative rep-
resentative of the American Fed-
eration of Labor.
Increases In Taxes.
Mr. Brown suggested that the
treasury might be able to obtain
considerable sums from slight in-
creases in Income surtaxes; tax on
stock dividends and a tax of one-fift- h
of one nor cent on the sales of
stocks and bends.
Representative Nolan, republican
California, told tho committee there
was no need to levy any additional
taxes to pnv the bonus if congress
would cut down.the army and navy
appropriations. Pointing to the
agreement at the arms conference
for a naval holidnv and the scran-pin- g
of many existing ships, Mr.
Nolan declared that great saving!
could be made in the cost of the
naval establishment. He also ure:od
that the army be cut to 100,00.1
men.
Opposition to the kind of cash
bonus proposed was voiced bv Rep-
resentative Griffin, democrat, New
York, a veteran of the Spanish
American war. He said the gov-
ernment, ns a cash prooosltlen
should return the money the sol-
diers paid for insurance and as
family allotments. The vocational
training and other plans should be
nut. into force as a matter of
htstice, he added.
manufacturers, according to a re-
port to the commerce department
tndnv from Commercial Attache
Herring at Berlin. The credit, the
the judge had asked her to s.iy
whether or not she shot Danielson.
She then told of the struggle be-
tween Danielson and her mother,
recounting how her mother fell on
a conch. Danielson, she sad, was
choking Mrs. Wilkes. When her
mother called on her to get posses-
sion of the revolver that had fallen
to the floor during the struggleTreva said fdie picked it un andfired at Danielson. He then came
toward her, sh6 said, and she fired
at him again, throwing the gun
away after the second shot. After
she had fired at Danielson the sec-
ond time, Treva said, hrr mother,
who had fainted, revived and seiz-
ed Danielson and then Danielson
fell.
wcre laid down by Japan In 1SU3
and there tho discussion ended
without action.
Treaties for Approval Today.The only treaties to be formally
given conference approval at to-
morrow's plenary session are the
two relating to China, but there
will be a final ratification of the
supplementary resolutions thathave been adopted in the Far East-
ern committee and probably an ex-
change of notes definitely to ex-
clude the Japaneso homeland from,
the scope of the four-pow- Pa-
cific, treaty signed December 13.
On Monday the delegates will
sign the naval treaty, the subma-
rine nnd poison gas treaty, the two
treaties relating to China and the
supplementary notes to be attach-
ed to the four-pow- Pacific treaty.
The agreement regarding Yap. to
which the United States and Japan
alone are parties, and the er
settlement allocating the former
German cables in the Pacific, are
not yet In treaty form. It is ex-
pected they will he pressed to con-
clusion in the near future through
the regular diplomatic channels.
The topoernphy is said to be ideal shipments had tofor concealing stills, and hard forjbo charged more to protect rail-- a
stranger to penetrate. load revenues. This course should
Martial law was doolnrcd In ef-j- adopted, he argued, because thefeet in the Mexla oil field about series of horizontal percentage in-t-
middlo of January. Governor creased by which the rates were ff
setting forth in the deelara- - vnnced had distorted the existing
tions that state aid was needed to fabric of commerce in the United
ston lawlessness. States and "was moving Industry
The declaration of martial law as a whele toward its sources of
attache said, may be Increased Inter
to 200,000,000 marks, but German
hankers declare that the amount In
dicated In the public announce-
ment is nominal nnd that the in-
itial credit will not exceed n. 000, 000to includo all of Free Stone conn-(ra- w materials." Incidentally rail
marks. The credit Is to be used ex
clusively, he added, for purchase
from the participating manufactur
ers.
200,000 CE
ty became effective today. Briga-dier General Jacob Wolters. In
command of the state forces,
moved his headquarters fromMexla to Teague shortly after 5
a. m. The trrfive was the first pub-li- e
announcement of the change.
Within a short time after tho sol-di-
were moved, the raids directed
by airplane began. Tho prisoners
taken today outnumbered the rang-
ers and others rounding them up.It was said they would be taken to
Camp Wintergarden, about half
"The granting of credit." Mr.
Herring s.ild. "seems to represent
an expectation of a return to more
normal conditions In Russia."
German forcbrn trade for De-
cember. Mr. Herring reported.
wages should not no expect-
ed to go back to pre - war
levels, he said, but should "follow
downward, step by rtop, the cost
of living." and the rate decreases
should be so Applied as to maintain
railroad revenues, nnd restore tho
confidence of investors In ultimate
railroad earning power.
"We talk glibly of giving billions
of credits to foreign countries, to
Increase our farm exports," Mr.
Hoover said. "I wish to say with
all responsibility for tho statement
that a billion dollars spent upon
CONFEDERATE MONEY
HAS BEEN PUT ON THE
MARKET IN GERMANY
(Hy The bk Iii.M 1 irsO
Borlin, Feb. 3. Another issue of
United .States Confederate money,
in $10 bills, has been put on the
market in Germany, and several
prominent merchants have been
victimized to the extent of thou-
sands of dollRrs. Scores of others
have accepted tho bad bills in
smaller amounts.
A few months ago the Confed-
erate money, suspiciously bright
and clean, was passed quietly
around to unsuspecting shopkeep-
ers and to even a few visiting
Americans who displayed careless-
ness in making change. At tlmt
tlmo a warning was issued by the
hanky and the newspapers advised
renders to use' discretion.
Tho latest known victim is a mer-
chant who sold a bill of goods for
$900 in cash and accepted the Con-
federate currency. He appealed to
tho American association of com-
merce and trade in Berlin.
Tho association, as a result of
these raids on German marks and
German goods by the Confederate
money vendors, has issued a warn-
ing to its clientele, declaring "the
only way to avoid such losses is
to effect ail payments for goods
through a bank, especially where
foreign currency comes into
showed the only favorable monthlyRAILWASHINGTON STATE
' STARTS A CAMPAIGN
AGAINST ILLITERACY
trade balance recorded for 1921.
There was left an actual favor-
able trade balance In paper marks
of 900,000,000 for the last month
of the year, although the trade bal-
ance by volume was slightly
way between Teague and Mexla.
DOG TEAMS TO START
ON THE LAST LAP OF
120-MIL- E RACE TODAY
(Bv The Axsorliitfd n'rw.)
Lancaster, X. II., 1V
well matched Eskimo dogs owned
and driven by Arthur T. Walden, ot
Wonalancet. X. H., and fi ye rangy
mongrels piloted by Jean Lebel, or
Hersimis, QuQebec, will swing back
to Berlin tomorrow for the last
lap of the 120-mll- e international
dog race. .
The American dogs enjoy an ad-
vantage of twenty minutes correct-
ed time over their Canadian rivals
as a result ef their bard push over
the thirty-si- x miles of snowy road
from Colebrook today I'fhp1'
dogs were first in for the night
stop, but tr.oy had mt been un-
harnessed before Wnlden's huskies
trotted linn the square. Just three
minutes behind them. V a den.
starting half an hour after Lebel
this morning had made up two"7"
seven minutes on tho trail. Botn
drivers reported the going as only
fair.
TWO BANDITS SHOT TO
DEATH INRESTAURANT.
(By Tlie AiniM'latrtl Tress.)Kenini'erer. Wy.... Fen. S. Two
bandits, thought to h:ive been tenta-
tively Identified as the- pair whoheld' up and murdered S. Susuki.
Japanese mine boss at Oakley,
Wyo.. ami bis wife in their homo
Tuesday night, were shot to death
In a restaurant at Montpclier,
Idaho, about noon t' day, when they
resisted arrest, bv Chief of Police
Hillver and Policeman Heggie, ac-
cording to a report received hero
tonight.
Montpeller officers located the
two men in the restaurant thi
morning, after a posse had trailed,
them to the state line. When tha
officers ordered them to submit to
arrest, ono of the bandits drew i
gun. at which the officers opened
fire nnd killed both, the report
stated.
Citizens of Te.ncrne. offered their Ame icon railways will give more
to tho military today, (employment -- to our people, morenuvance to our Industry, more asA placo for soldiers was provided
and offers of assistance In every
way desired made.
ARE! STRIKE
Men Are Rebuked
Out in the Face of
Pending Wage Negotiar
tions With Government.
CAPTt'RK 9 STIT I S
(11 PKI.SOXf.ltS. IlKPOBT
STATE IS READ!
TD CD TO TRIAL
sistance to our farmers, than twice
that sum expended outside the
ftrntlers of the United States and
there will be greater security for
investors."
"There is danger that in the
present period of low earnings andlittle traffic, the needs of the rail-
roads In new construction, equip-
ment, betterments Rnd maintenance
will be neglected, Mr. Hoover add-
ed, with resulting break-dow- n of
transportation when a full load is
put upon them by industrial re-
sumption. This should be averted,
even by the extension of govern-
ment indorsement of railroad se-
curities whose salo would give
bonds for expenditure on equip-
ment. The commission's efforts
should be devoted, he said, to a
policy of "maintaining public con-
trol of monopoly, and at ths Fame
time maintaining private iirtiative."
SEIll SILL CA
EXAMINER TAKES
CHARGE OF DAI
I'HF.TIMIVAUY IIFX1).
Tucumcari, N. M., Feb. 3. The
preliminary hearing of Xoe Morgan,
charged with killing Lloyd Myers
on January 1, was held here Tues-
day before Judge Grayson. District
Attorney C. M. Cornpton represent-
ed the etato and M. B. Keator the
defense. Bond in the sum of $5,000
was allowed.
(By The Abw' i'..il I'rm.)
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 3.
Illiterates who In the future go into
the state of Washington will be re-
quired to learn to read and write
before they can secure actual resi-
dence, according to present plans
of the Washington illiteracy com-
mission, Mrs. Josephine Corliss
Preston, superintendent of Bchools
of the northern state, declared in
an address at a Xatlonal Educa-
tional illiteracy conference here to-
day.
Washington's stale illiteracy
commission held its first meeting
January 30 in Olympia, the capi-
tal, Mrs. Preston said, and made
plans for the eradication of illitera-
cy in the stato.
"The state of Washington has
been thoroughly aroused to its
problem ot illiteracy during the
past two months through the cru-
sade being waged against it under
the leadership of the national illit-
eracy chairman, Mrs, Cora Wilson
Stewart, of Kentucky," sho added.
"Washington will be the first
state to wipe out illiteracy. North
Dakota has challenged the other
states to be the first to wipe out il-
literacy, but long before North
Dakota's challenge for 1924 torats
due, we shall stand out ns a literate
state.
"Washington has a. small per-
centage of illiteracy, but so ions as
one individual remains In our state
not emancipated from mental
bondage, we nhall consider ony
work in Illiteracy not completed."
Mexia, Tex., Feb. 3. Tteportsfrom military headquarters at
Teague tonight were that raids by
rangers, prohibition agents and
guardsman resulted in the capture
of nine stills and sixty-on- e prison-
ers in eastern Free Stone county
near the town of Young today,Lieut. Y. L. Taylor, pilot of an air-
plane loaned to tha military for
scouting and raiding purposes bythe Mexia Daily Telegram, morn-in- p
newspaper, was fired on twice,
and a party of three was fired
upon eight times In raiding ahouse. No ono wns Iniured.
Raids began at daylight and all
wires were cut by raiders shortly
after martial law went Into effect.The raiders were split Into manyparties along eight square mile
zones and said thev expect to cap-ture more stills Saturday.
According to residents and offi-
cers, alleged moonshiners of thedistrict had threatened to resist In-
vasion by officers.
ATLAS CRDCES
WEATHER I
I
Will Not Seek to Nolle the
Indictment and Seek a
New One in Sangamon
County, It Is Learned.
(Bj Thp Amitfi? PrrM.)
Chicago, Feb. 3. The state Is
ready to go to trial with the case
against Gov. Len Small, It was
learned tonight, and will not seeks
to nolle the Indictment and obtain
new ones in Sangamon county.
Edward Pree, assistant state's
attorney of Sangamon county, will
represent the state tomorrow and
ask Judge Edwards to set the date
for trial. Monday, February 13, Is
being discussed as the probabledate.
(By The Am'liitcil Prr.)
Berlin, Feb. 3 (by the Associated
Press). A sharp rebuke to the
striking railway men for the man-
ner In which they effected the
strike in the face ot pending wage
negotiations with tho government,
is contained In a joint proclamationissued tonight by representatives
of the General Federation of Labor
Unions and independent organiza-
tions. It sets forth the catastrophic
effects of the strike upon the in-
ternal situation in Germany, com-
ing as It does on the eve of the
Genoa conference.
Demand is made that the strik-
ers return to work immediately,
whereupon, the resolution says, the
wage parleys will be resumed
promptly and the anti-strik- e ordi-
nances promulgated by PresidentEbert will bo revoked.
This unexpected condemnation
of the strike by the chief labor or-
ganizations leaves tho rail men
without practical or moral support,
as the proclamation also disap-
proves of any sympathetic strike In
other quarters on their behalf.An extension of tho - railway
strike to take in the men employed
In tho repair shops now brings the
number of strikers to approxi-
mately 50,000 in Berlin and 200,000
throughout the country. Media-
tion by tho general manufacturers'
union is contemplated. The unionis holding conferences with promi-
nent Industrial magnates and with
Chancellor WIrth, but tho result of
these discussions has not been
made known,
BOY IS ATTACKED BY
UNKNOWN ASSAILANTS
1
Artesla, N. M., Feb. 3. Paul
Coffin, son of Mrs. T.
V. Coffin, of Hope, X. M., was
badly bruised and beaten over the
head on last Monday morning by
two unknown assailants, near the
Hope high school building. The
lad was excused 'from his room
about 9:30 and failed to return.
School mates found him a few
hours later In an Irrigation ditch
nearby, as he was endeavoring to
get to his feet. His head had
been beaten with a cjub, but no
bones were fractured. The 1ml
later stated that ho was attacked by
two unknown men near th school
yard.- Physicians state that his
condition is not serious.
Deputy Tom Blakcly and Arto-si- a
officers are working on the
case. The object of tho attack is
I'ROSIX-- I TIOX WON'T
XOI.M-- INIUCTMKNTS
GOLF ASSOCIATION
.NAMES COMMITTEES
(Bv Tho AHm'intt'd I'resw.)
Xew Vork, Feb. 3. The United
States Golf association appointed
several special committees at aiv
executive meeting today. Chair-
men of the more important com
miltees are: Role of Golf commit-
tee. Howard F. Whitney, New York.
Championship committee, Hub-
ert A. Gardner, Chicago.
Amateur statu-s- and conduct
committee, A. D. Loeke, Boston.
Implements and ball committee,
W. D. Vuuderpool. Xewark, X. J
Eligibility liw committee. J. P.
Standish, jr., Detroit.
International matches and rela-
tions committee. Walter Cup, How-'- .'w : York,
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO MOHNIN9 JOUHNAL)
Las Cruces. N. M., Feb. 3. Tho
Bowman Hank nnd Trust company
of this city, capitalized at $100,000,
closed its doors this morning and isin the hands of the state bank ex-
aminer.
It is the oldest bank in southern
New Mexico, being established In
18S4 and incorporated in 1910,
The officers of tho bank are: W.
W. Cot, president; V. K. May, vice
president; R. E. McBrlde, secre-
tary, and F, W. Campbell, cashier.
Th directors are: V. W. Cox, It.
E. McBrlde, C, R Miller, J. D.
Isaacs,- T. M. Wlneo and N. C.
Frenger.In the mitnmer the Bowman
bank merged with tho Union bank
of this city and was to merge this
week with tho Bank of Hatch,
Hatch, X. M., and beromo the
.Mcsilla Valley Stato bank,
; i
FORECAST.
Denver,' Colo., Feb. S. New
Mexico: Saturday and Sunday,
fair; not much change In tempera-
ture.
Arizona: Saturday and Sunday
fair; slightly warmer.
liOCAI, REPOUT.
Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
hours ending at 6 p. m. yesterday
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature 38
Lowest 8
j Jiango 2)
Mean , 2l
Humidity at G a. m. 75
Humidity at 6 p. m 19
I'recipilHtion None
Maximum wind velocity H
Direction of wind Variable
Character pi Uuy . , . t , . , ut Clear
MAN PLEADS GUILTY TO
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY
W
Tucumcari, N. M. Feb. S. NightPolice S. Ghnlson added another
would-b- e burglar to his list of cap-tures this week when he appre-hended II. Smith attempting toenter the Lobby pool hall and colddrink stand. Smith pleaded guiltyto the charge in Grayson's court
nnd wao given bond in the sum of
tl.OOO to await action of the grand
.lury. Failing to present securitySmith was added, to the list of city
;
BOWI-KR- 11KG1STEH.
Toledo, 0., Feb. 3. It was an-
nounced at American bowling con-
gress headquarters here this after-
noon that tho entry list for the
tournament to bo held here com-
mencing February 20, had passed
tho 1,000 mark. Officials says that a
new record for A. B. C tourna-
ments bad been established.
Springfield, III,, Feb. 3. State's
Attorney C. F. Mortimer tonight
emphatically denied rumors that
tho prosecution would nolle Indict-
ments against Governor Len' Small
and Vernon Curtis, charged with
conspiracy to embezzle state funds.
"The trial date will probably he
set tomorrow and the oa.se will cer-
tainly be tried," he said.lunknown.ooarueis. .
(
..ii wlii nwimrlr m mim wmtai, ff v
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uGKLE JURY Wind Shield
biass-Lumb- er
,1. C. HAI.PIiUKiH l.l'.Mlil.R CO.
42rr goutli I irst Street. l'lmne iui.ATHLETE ADMITS iUlblUHL
GIRLS, TIERE IS THE
HANDSOMEST MAN
IN THE WORLD
UIIU
Ies.s than half the amount assessed.
Bowman said that in paying
taxes in both Dona Ana and Santa
Fe counties, this company deducted
the amount of the two-mi- ll road
levy, and in the latter county had
made a further deduction to cover
a levy for a bridge within the limits
of the eitv of Santa Fe. In both
ECTOR FOUNDLAIN OF New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
lidilermfikrrs find Welders.
2100 (joiilh Second St. Tel. 11M7-.-
of these counties the payment wasi
T TO DEATHHOCOLLEGE RULES
3 CHILDREN SCALDED
WHEN STILL EXPLODES
(Bv T- -e Aseociuted Press..)
Vhllmli'lphki, l'i" Feb. 3.
Tbri'O small children were
scalded in an oxploslon of a
still late today ml are ia stcri-o-
condition, while police arc
scai'ohiui," for their purcntH and
the occupants of the! house here
where Hie Injured children
veto found. Physicians said
the children bad only slight
chances for recovery.
Neighbors declared, aeoord-Jn- s
to tbe police, that a (lo.en
ineii ami women run out of the
place after tbe explosion. Tho
liowse wnn wild to lK occupied
by John IVac-ne- and his wife.
They could not bo found.
ff - A accepted
but only a memorandum
receipt was Issued.
Headaches l'roin sttlglit Colds.
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets relieve the Headache by cur-
ing tho Cold. A tonic laxative and
n l II Al . I
Johnny ivionarai, imoubi B yl i 'l L- '- S H
Form destrovcr. The genuine bears
BATTLING SCOTTY IS
VICTOR OVER GARRETT
IN THE FIFTH ROUND
Imperial Correspondence to lhe Journal.)
Gallup, N. M.. Feb. 2. Battling
'
Rcotty of Phoenix. Ariz., won in
tho fifth round, Thursday night,
from Walter Garrett of El Paso,
Tex., in what was a scheduled d
boxing contqst, under the
auspices of the Gallup post of the
American Legion. Garrett wn.
knocked down twice In the fifth
round. The first time he got up
at tho count, of nine. The gong
saved him from being counted out
at the end of the fifth. Ho was
unable to como back in the next
round and his seconds tossed a
towel into the ring. Garrett pul
up a game fight all the time nnd
succeeded in landing several hard
punches, which made Scotty hunt
for cover. He continually Jabbed
him with .his left. Near the end
of the fifth round be hooked Gar-
rett on tho point of tho jaw and
he dropped to his knees and waited
for tho count. He came up slowly
only to be sent down the second
time.
the signature of E. W. Grove. (Be,
sure you get BROMO. L 30c. j
Mystery Surrounds the
Death of W. D. Taylor,
Los Angeles; Cigaret Stubs
May Furnish a Clew.
(Hy Thn AMotlntrd rre.)
PAINT
PLASTER
GLASS
CEMENT
TUBERCULOSIS
Dame's Halfback. Con-
fesses He Played in a
Professional Ball Game.
(liy Tim AMurlnlMl I'ri-vi.-)
South Bond Ind.. Fob. r. .Tolin-m- -
Mohm-.lt- Notro Dame univer-
sity's halfback, mH"
1. sought by several major league
admitted toi.inii iiiimi today
!Ibi3QGeraye
.ssmirer kq.
Dr. Glass hat . noalilva
proof he ta able to cur
tuberculosis by inhalatl-i-
In any climate.
For further Information
ndttrtas THE T F. r.I.AS
INHALANT CO.. MASON
BP 1.1)1 NO. .OS AND I-
SLES CALIFORNIA.
that IIP had 423 North First Streetuniversity oft iota is
professional football
BLOW OVER READ
FATAL TO YOUTH
"
AT REFORMATORY
Played in IT, 'if A
'1 N9
IS DISCHARGED;
FitSJ AGREE
Poll Is Said to Have Stood
Ten to Two for Convic-- ;
tion; Fatty Seems Down-
cast at Disagreement.
(Hy The Aocliitcd Frrss.)
San Francisco, Calif.. Feb. 3.
The Jury failed to agree and. was
discharged today in tho second
trial of a, manslaughter charge
against Roscoe C. (Fatty)
in connection with the
death of Miss Virginia Itappe,
picture actress.
Foreman J. X McElroy an-
nounced thnt the vote stood two
to ten. Ho did not designate
whether the majority was for con-
viction or acquittal.
"Thero is no chance for us to
agree,"
A poll of the jury was taken todetermine if they could agree onfurther deliberation. All emphati-
cally said "no."
Arbucklci Downcast.
Arbttckla seemed downcast at
the disagreement. Neither prose-
cution nor defense would an-
nounce its intentions regarding a
new trial.
The ease was put over until
Monday to be set for trial.
The court room was crowded for
the result of tho Jury's delibera-
tions. The Jurors seemed haggard
and worn. Gavin McXabb, chief
defense counsel, said ho would
moke a statement later.
After the disagreement the Jury
retired to the Jury room. Corridor
gossip said that the poll was ten to
two for conviction.
Announcement that tho Jury
stood ten for conviction and two
for acquittal was made by Leo
Friedman, assistant district attor-
ney nnd a lending prosecution
counsel. T Tarry MrOnvern. bailiff,
made the same announcement.
Pit; 'fJ a mm"WIS 2 tBJ54Hi.' a 3i.B
SUIT WILL BE FILED
I,os Angeles, Calif., Feb. 3. A
half dozen clsaretto stubs oftiT
key to a mystery which for twenty-f-
our hours haR been deeper than
anv developed in his work by Des-
mond Taylor, noted motion pic-
ture director, veiling his death
Wednesday night at bis home here-
from a H'.ayer's bullet, according to
investigators. These d
remains found near the backdoor
of his luxuriously appointed resi-
dence, Rave muto evidence that
some man apparently waited ner-
vously there on the evening of the
murder.
They link with statements by
Mm. Douglas Maclean, wife of a
motion picture actor, that on the
evening- of the murder she heard
a shot fired, and looking from the
window of her home, which over-
looks that of Taylor, she saw a
man, stranger to her, emerge from
tho front door of Taylor's home,
look back through and apparently
speak, close the door and depart.
SI ranker Hoards Car.
Another link is a statement by
employes at an oil station nearby
that within an hour prior to that
time a stranger, whom they de-
scribed similarly, asked them
where V. D. Taylor lived and they
directed him to the place where
the murder later occurred. The
crew of a street car add Informa
Ka.Mohar.lt wa the twolflh Xotro
Damn fiar and the twenty-secon- d
of college niKi-durin-violationsuch a
the past few weeks.
Mohardt confessed playing wUh
the Haoine. Wis.. American Legion
team arninst the Orceij 1 "',): ' ,'r1
packers at M ilwaukeoThree Notre Dame plavus
and LarsondarveyH Anderson,had been barred f n
collegiate competition for ,da n
in contest and tho Pn(K' '01" rf from the Amrrira
fcssi.mal Football associa "
or using 'o"' m,'n 1,1
11 ) ',;
latioi. of the school and avocation
!'UMohardt is just completing
iaiTn'ey
(By Tlie Asanclstfd TrcM.)
Raton! X. M., Feb. 8. Unable
lunger to endure the teasing by his
fellows at the state reformatory at
Springer, according to a statement
obtained from him by Sheriff h,
Arthur Mundell, aged 10,
struck his chum. Merle IS,
over the head with a baseball bat,
TO FORCE SANTA FE
TO PAY FULL TAXES
(Special Cnrrespondein-- tn The Journal.)
Santa Fe. Feb. 3. Suits will he
filed hy the district nttorneys in the!
district court against the Santa. I'V
Railroad company to force the pay,
ment of the full amount of taxes
assessed against that company In
Curry and Torrance counties, it,
was said by IT. S. Bowman, altor-- i
ney general. The payment tender-- 1
ed by the company, for taxes was.
tho blow lesulting In Herry'a death.
Joseph Shilkraus in colonial garb.
Joseph Shilkraus
' has been,
dubbed the handsomest man in the
world by no loss an authority than
Max Rhinchart, tho famous pro-
ducer. Shilkraus took the leading
role in one of the movie pictures
now attracting attention on Broad-
way. Shilkraus once played for
Khmehart. Then became a favorite
at tha court of Emperor Joseph of
Austria.
LTd.ThntilouM be useless toln- -
The bat was spilt completely In
two by the force behind It and
Horry never recovered conscious-
ness. Mundell was brought to Ra-
ton by Sheriff HixonbauEh arid
placed in tho county juil. He was
overwhelmed with sorrow and re-
gret when told that his pal was
dead, "I did not mean
to kill him," when questioned in
the sheriff's office.
Berry's body was embalmed and
sent to his parents, who now live
in Mnnzanobi, Colo.
Mundell was committed to the
reformatory from Luna county on
conviction of burglary. His people
live In Doming. Horry came to the
tion that at a time closely corre
On account of some one forgetting to put the
factory's label showing the weight and count on
this Toilet Paper, the factory advised us to sell it
at half price as the C03t would be to great to return
same.
2,000 sheet roll fine tissue, 40c value, per roll. 19c
Something that will amuse the children. With
each package of Kellogg's Corn Flakes, a Jumble
Land Book Free.
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, large size package 15c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, small size package 10c
Puffed Rice, per package 17c
Puffed Wheat, per package 13c
Shredded Wheat, per package 12c
Shredded Krumbles, per package 13c
Life of Wheat, per package 23c
Cream of Wheat, per package '. , .2-1- c
Armour Oats, large, per package 28c
Armour's Oats, small, per package 13c
Sambo Pancake Flour, per package 11c
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour, per package. . . .17c
Aunt Jemima's Buckwheat Flour, per package. 19c
9 lb3. Pure Buckwheat Flour 86c
6 pounds Graham Flour 39c
5 pounds Corn Meal 19c
10 pounds Corn Meal T 37c
43 pounds Home-Seek- er Flour $1.98
24 pounds Home-Seek- er Flour $1.05
48 pounds Great West, extra hijh patent... .$2.25
24 pounds Great West, extra high patent. .. .$1.15
12V2 pound Great West, extra high patent 59c
8 3 pounds Chick Feed..." 39c
1 pound Fresh Creamery Butter 35c
1 dozen Fresh Eggs 45c
SLOAN'S EASES PA!:
RELIEVES THE ACHE:
agonizing rhcu-- !TORMENTING, quickly relieved
by Sloan's Liniment. Apply, it
freely and enjoy a comforting sense of
warmth. Jipenctrates-withoutrubbing- .
Good also for sciatica, lumbago,
neuralgia, over-exerte- d muscles. 'Stiff
joints, external aches and pain? back--
school from Chavez county, where
fllot the fame ptinlslimeni
anon tbe others disquali-Sio- n
front athletics. oo
l.oen offfTP 1proffers, Mohardt hasfootball coach at ancontract as
eastCrn school. He recently was
exonerated of implication in t o
Bnme at Taylorville, 111., which
precipitated the football scandal.Mohardt said tonight that he had
definitely decided to P"tcr major
league baseball, but has not jetderided what team he will Pla
VUt the end of the football season
fall he said he expected to?nter the University of TtrmrvUtania medical college Ho will nofootball vt hbe eligible to play
Pennsylvania, it was pointed out,
a, ho 'ha already had three years
of college competition- -
QUARANTINE PLACEO
CN DOGS IS EXTENDED
pnmlrnr to Pie J.minnl.!
o vu. a. The quaran
sponding to that which Mrs. Mac-Lea- n
gives as of the departure of
the mystery man from Taylor's
house, a stranger boarded the car
at a street close by from which
passengers rarely board a car.
They describe him similarly.
These revelations only served to
deepen the mystery, for Mrs. Mao-Lea- n,
who knew the former serv-
ant of Taylor for whom the police
are seeking and who Taylor re-
ported to the police some time ?
as having stolen property and
money from him. said that th
stranger was not his servant. The
porch light of Taylor's home was
on. and Mrs. MacLean observed
him In Its full glow.
Tile movements of this stranj"r
coincide with the visit of Mabel
Nnrmnnrt. motion picture actress,
to Taylor's home on the evening of
the murder. Taylor escorted Mi s
ache3, strains ana sprains.
Don't let uain lav vou tip. Keen
Sloan's Liniment handy and at the
ARE AGREED TO
Measure is1 Sent to Presi-
dent Harding, Who is Ex-
pected to Approve It; Mel-
lon to Head Commission.
first sign o! an ache or pam, use it,
for it certainly does produce results.
At all druggists 35c, 70c, ?1.40.
Washington, Feb. " (by the As-
sociated l're.K). Congress finally
tnrl'iv for t ti e niiell- - Bininent(sla3IMSS9E .a noto-- ,,r ..,...,ii,.ii,,w i.n.i.'irn- - in the .NormaiK! to ner motor car
n expect to try the case
again." Friedman said.
Later Nate Friedman, one of the
jurors, announced that tho two
voting for acquittal were Lee Dol-so- n
and Clem ISrownsberger.
"The first ten ballots were ft to
3 for conviction. Then It switched
to in tn 2 nnd staved there until
the fourteenth ballot, which was
the last one taken," Friodrrnn
said.
Dcfi-ndan- t Throe Times.
Arbuokle has been a defendant
thre" times, once in a police court
hearing on a murder chtrge swornto by Mrs. Rapne's companion.
Mrs. Pnmbino Maud Pelmont
which wis reduced to manslaugh-
ter and twice in the superior court
on manslaughter trials.
A drinking party in his suite at
tbe Hotel Pt. Francis. September li.1921. was the affair thnt led up
to Miss llappe's death four dayslater. Several other motion pic-
ture actors and a number of wom-
en attended the party.The first trial took several weeks
and. resulted in a hung Jury, one
woman, Mrs. Helen Hubbard, be-
ing the orly Juror who consistentl-
y' voted for conviction, althoughfhe was joined by one man on thef'nal ballot after three days of de-liberation.
(letting a jury and hearing evi-dence and arguments in the second
trial took three weeks. Tin prin
he was found guilty of the charge
of automobile theft.
There had been no previous en-
mity between the boys. In fact,the'two boys wetv Inseparable and
both were considered exemplary
in their conduct at the school. It
is generally accepted that the kill-
ing was due to a sudden flame of
rage induced hy nag'-'in-
Superintendent l'.lake of the
school made the following state-
ment: "The hoys had : lways been
coiiKiden d model prisoners and the
last of the inmates we might hnva
expected to e:i'.'a;re in a quarrel.
During their jn snc in tho S'hool
they had both been excellent in
behavior and xi ept ional workers.
Aido front an rbortivo attempt to
run away during the summer,
there ban boon tm occasion for
complaint. Wo had considered
them pal- and the very best of
friends. The peculiar part of tbe
incident Is that it was ro little ex-
pected from them because they
had been so closely allied. Tho af-
fair is lamentable but could not
have been prevented bcausc it
happened so quickly. Xo blame
is attached to those who bad the
boys in charge at the time."
Mundell's cn?e will take Its
cpvivvti through tho district court,
which sits in i'.s next recular term
in May.
refunding of the cloven billion for-- I
LEGAL NOTICEeign dent.The house, by an overwhelming
majority, agreed to tho senate j 3liAMittl IT'S pi l'I l iuN l OKamendments to the refunding bill
anil the measure was sent to the
president. Mr. Hardin: is expected
to npprove it. as he did not press
his objections to the senate changes
after lie had discussed them today,
first, with Chairman Knrdney of the
house ways and means committee.
DISt'HAKi; H.
No. 3GS. In Bankruptcy.In the I.'nited f'lates District Courtfor the District of New Mexico.
In the Matter of William Kreugel,
Bankrupt.
To tho Honorable Colin Neblett.
Judge of the District Court of the
I'nited States, for the District of
N'ew Mexico.
William Kreugel of Albuatiernue.
talked a few minutes with Per
there. The front door of his home
was open.
Investigators suggest thst the
stranger who had been nervously
smoking cigarettes while waitingfor an opportunity to get at Taylor
apparently entered the apartment
while the door was open and Tay-
lor was out talking to Miss Nor-
ma nd.
The time Miss Normand fixed as
that of her departure clearly cor-
responds to the time Mrs. Mac-
lean fixes as hnvinir heard the
shot, an indication, invetigatora
say. thnt tho straneer shot y
after Taylor returner!
to the house and seated himself
before his desk to continue work
on his income tax statement.
Miss Kdna I'urvianee, motion
picture actress who occupies a
two-stor- y bungalow similar to that
of Taylor in tho same court or
group pf buildings, informed police
tine placed 'bv the state bureau of
public health upon all dogs In
Santa Fe county has been extended
by the bureau to include a part of
Ran Miguel county, a comparative-
ly small strip of Guadalupe unty
and the northeastern part of Tor-rane- e
county. This quarantine
order was issued because of the
presence of eases of rabies develop-
ed in a herd of goats in Santa. Io
'
county. Dr. O. S. Luckott
er
of tho bureau, said today
"that the biological survey will co-
operate with the bureau in an ef-fort to lorate the source of lnfoc- -
Miss Elizabeth Farley, a high
school student of Amherst, Mass.
has progressed in a few years from
a cultivator of flowers for market
to poultry raiser and dairy farm-
er, till site has become owner of
a farm stocked with a score of
Jersey cows. 80 hens, two horses
and two pips.
TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
330 North Third 205 North First
In the County of Bernalillo, andStale of New Mexico, in said dis-- 1
trict. respectfully represents tbat;
on the 4th day of November. 1021,;last past, he was duly adjudged i
and later with Secretary Mellon,
who is to head the commission of
five authorized to conduct the ne-
gotiations with the debtor nations.
Appointment of tho other four
commissioners hy the executive is
looked for within a short time. It
was made known today at the
White House thnt President Hard-
ing planned to name two members
of tbe cabinet ami a member each
of the semile and house. Among
those pnsip connects with the ap-
pointments are Secretaries Hoover
W.,.,1-.. t 'ntntl r,f tn.
cipal prosecution witnesses. 7,v wir ncvrs wis.
At El Paso, Toxaf: Arizona uni-
versity, Uli; New Mexico A. and M.
college, C.
Provost and Alice Blake. sho--
girls, created a sensation hy testi-
fying they 'coul(,n't remember
nanurupt under the acta of con-
gress relating to bankruptcy; thatbe Vina rlnlv ,11 Vitatheir testimony in the first trialthat Miss Rappe had said "I am
dying. He hurt me." THERE AREiinir sue returned nome apout mid- -
property and rights of property,!
and has fully complied with all the!
requirements of said acts and of
tho orders of the court touchinghis bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may!
he decreed by the court to have aifull discharge from all debts prov-- 1
able against his estate under said
bankrupt acts, except such debts as
d'ana and Itepresentative Long- - 'fL "ennesoay ana ODserved
worth Ohio lights burning in Taylor's home.
While nlans for conducting the he "''! "hs thought nothing of it.
negotiations with the debtor na-l"- 3 s.h" K"' Taylor to be a door
PAINS SB Bl
WOULD GOTOBED
,
i
reader who often remained un latehne said she was awakened thetions have
not yet been formulated,
it was mild today In informed nuar- -
t,i.-- lli'it tlin- - nvnhtiMli- - would tie following morning by screams of
excepted ty law from such disTwo Women Ts'J How lyiSia E.
are
charge". FORconducted both in this country and
a neKi0 taiet, who, upon
abroad. There ban been some dis- - reporting for work at Taylor's
cussion of a general conference of house, discovered th body of his . I)J,tp'' ',s 7th day of January,1 1 Jllil!.employer and fled shrieking downrepresentatives of the Cnlted States Vegetable
rnmnnnnri:1U&UUU1 V
Slopped Ttair Suffering WILLIAM KHKITGEL.luu courtnnd the principal allied powers to Bankrupt.discuss the whole subtect of tne Search For Sands.The search bv nolire frr Kitn-or-,-war debts of those nations. Those Or.DKR OP XOTICR THEREON.Tron Mountain, Mich. "I had tcr-rib- lo
paina every month and at times In the United States District Courtfor the District of New Mexico.
DICKEY PRELIMINARY
ON A MURDER CHARGE
HELD AT TUCUMCARI
Tucumcarl, N. jr., Feb. 3 The
preliminary hearing of J,
Dickey, charged with the killing ofJim Wilkes, rodeo contestor, and
of Dickey, in tbo shoe
shop of tho latter, here cn January
1 8, was conducted here Tuesday byDistrict Attorney C. M. Compton,
of Portales, before Jud:?e John
Grayson, M. B. Keator represent-
ing tho defense. Five witnesses as
ollows were gxamlned. Cass Ward,
City Marshal Fred Groves. DeputySheriff Fred White, Airs. Jim
Wilkes nnd Dr. K. O. Brown. Tho
hearing lasted about five hours and
the court rcom was filled with
spectators.
Bond in the sum of $6,000 was
granted the defendant.Mrs. Wilkes stated an altercation
had occurred between her husband
and father last .September, when
her father had come to the house
where she and her husband were
living, on her father's place. Mrs.
Wilkes stated that her husband had
iTiiTTi I ad to go 10 ceo. on1
I illiii-'- i ! Hii accountof them. I
ViHqaw vour ndver- - AT HALF-PRIC- E
favoring this plan have argued that an,lR- - former vulet-secreta- of
it was not to be expected that the J a'lor. lr whom warrants on
debts owed the Ciiite.l States could "rf" r Brand larceny were ob-b- e
refunded without reference to tamed by Taylor several weeks ago,
the debts owed among the allied jfMort.Js to Fresno and Sacramento,
powers themselves. according to tho police, although
Great Britain advanced to its was known to have been
dominions and allies, including "f oently
France and ltalv, approximately . stolen from Taylor's res- -
I.- - "lonmonr ntirl fnnl
No. 3SS. In Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of William Kreugel,
Ba nkrupt.
District of New Mexico ss.
On this 30th day of January, A.D. 1922, on reading the petition for
:'.P LlOLllllli' U.OI1T1U V PJnlr- -
AT THEham'a Vegetable
Compound with
nine and one-hal- f billion dollars. '; ''c in rresno ana tW j very good results.jjfljSacramento and the pawn tickets,while France loaned nearly three 1)1 can worn an uuy
I long now at my
with Christmas and New Year's
greetings were returned bv mall to
Taylor. Taylor, in reporting this sicKtimc. iou
IAPFAGTUE1S
SEES SHOE STORE
it 4t mav ubo theseto tne police recently, said thnt he (V
discharge of William Kreugel,;
bankrupt, It is ordered by the court '
that a hearing be had upon the ,
'same on the 15th day of March, A.
D. 1922, before George C. Taylor, a '
liefereo in Bankruptcy of said
court, at Albuquerque, in said dis- -
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be publish-- j
ed in the Albuquerque Morning'
Journal, a newspaper printed in
said district, nnd that all known
billion dollars to Its allies, princi-
pally Russia and Italy.
As finally enacted, tho debt re-
funding bill was unsatisfactory both
to the administration and republi-
can leaders of the house, but it
was said that objections to it were
not pressed.
' " 1 rtft ! facts as a testimo- -''sni!c(i ins Handwriting asthat of Sunfts. intai ana 1 amSands, according to ft report
made a year ngn bv Taylor on his recommer.ding
the Vegetable Com-r-r
mv friends. " Mrs. A. H.return from Europe, robbed him of
Remove Pimples and
Blackheads With Cuticura
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to free the pores of impurities
and follow with a gentle application
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and
heal. Cuticura Talcum Is Ideal for
powdering and perfuming.
i
.1 Mi:s IS ARKKKTF.O jewelry, clothing and an automobile. Sands. Taylor then renorted
told her father if be ever troubled GARLAND, 2l8 E. BrOWTl St., Ironhim again he would kill hint. It Is Mountain, Michigan,
said the trouble arose over stock of x 6hio- .-' 'Every month I had
301 North First St.
The following is but a few of the many wonderful
bargains. Come and cut your shoe bill in half.
Pes .Moines, la., Fob. .''. Peto had been in charge of tho Taylor
.nT who escaped fr,,, n the I'oik
h-
-
"'!' .tuk ' thingsand money. A warrant on two
county Jail Thursday, was arrested $6 Men's Fine DressDickey appeared for trial at- - 01 ."7 "'"X.I suffered for aboutquietly in bed.tended by two nurses. The robust
man of two weeks previous had five yearsthat way and 1 was not reg- -
J Women's Fini rt0 QQ
Dress Boots. ....... Dt0 Shoes, all styles.imple Bad rmT Mall. AMrn:"CtUrlt-ratorle- f,Dpl UP, M&14.B 41, M&m." Sold every-where. Sop 26e. OintmltttajlK.Taleilm26e. at the Liberty hotel here today.James refused to divulge informa-tion ns to the whereabouts of the $3.98black or
$1.98
$3 Misses' Shoes,iBWCuticurt 5op hTe wllhoul mm
charges of grand larceny was is-
sued August 3.
Second Kobbery.The second robbery of the bouse
repotted to the police was several
weeks ago. The rear door was
smashed in and the place thorough
j other five men. '
changed Into a weak, nervous in-
valid. Unable to sleep at nights,
he tosses and yawns through the
weary hours.
brown. Sizes
U',4 to 2...,girls'
school
....$2.98
$5.00 crown
Boots, sizes
2 '.4 to S .. .
creditors and other persons In in-
terest may appear at tho said time
and place and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of the
said petitioner should not le
granted.
And it is further ordered by tbe
court, that the Iteferee shall send
by mail to all known creditors,
copies of said petition and this
order, addressed to them at their
places of residence, as stated.
(Seal) COLIN NEBLETT,
Attest: U. S. District Judge.
A true copy. N.
WYLY PARSONS Clerk.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dickey is said to have made only
one statement since the tragedy
Ulareither. ireaa an auverusumcm,
of what LydiaE.Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound had done for other
women, bo I decided to try it. Itsurcly
has helped me a lot, as I have no
pains now and am regular and feeling
ine,'' Mrs. Maky Dale, Route 7,
Xenia, Ohio.
If you suffer as did Mrs. Garland or
Mrs. Dale, you should give this n
medicine a thorough trial.
Sizes 8 to 11 $1.60
$4 Boys' nigh cut, 2 buckle
Boots. Sizes (UQ f)P9 to 13 t5.0Sizes 1 to 8 $2.75a man como looking fur trouble. tl Women's finefootwear; pat., kidor suede new low- -$3.98was his only answer to questions.
.1
9
y
When anMncome tax collector
called recently on Mme. Tetrazzlni,
the famous operatic singer, he re-
ceived $7,&O0 In payment nnd a
slice of plum pudding whichherself had made.
ly ransacked and a stock of dis-
tinctive gold tipped cigarettes and
Jewelry taken, according to the
report to the police. A week later
'the negro houseman found a gold
tipped cigarette of this variety on
the door step which Taylor re-
ported to the police as an indica-
tion that the robber had
!the scene,
This was followed by receipt of
a letter signed "Alias Jimmy V"
apparently mailed in Sacramento,
in which pawn tickets of Jewelry
pawned in Fresno and Sacramento
were enclosed.
l'nwned Articles Recovered.
Police herr upon being given a
copy of tblsnetter, recovered the
pawned articles through the police
of Fresno nnd Sacramento and
these were returned to Taylor Jan-
uary 17. The last trace thnt local
police were Informed of concerning;
actual movements of Sands, they
SERVICE STCRES C. H. CARNESSPECIALIST IN OCULAB
Klil'RACTlONft CP COM
107 S. Fonrtu. Phono4537--
FREE DEAL CN SOAPS
Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Eyes
Most Women Can Have
Says Dr. Edwards, a n
Ohio Physician3 Cakes Ivory Soap Free with 20 barsn 1 irl cdod wnne aoap j.i AT. LOWER PHSCES
crs, Uanges, Base Earners
said today, was in Sacramento Pe- -
Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17 years treated
scores of women for liver and bowel ail- -
ments. During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few n vegetable ingredients'
mixed with olive oil, naming them;
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tabids. Vou will
GOAL
Brilliant Grate $11.50
Excellent for furnace use.
4
Gallup Lump $11.00
Good and Clean
Our Fancy Egg $10.50
Long burner, lots of heat
3
SPECIALS ,
2 lb. package Peeled Peaches 40c
2 lbs. Sunkist Prunes 35c
9 oz. package California Figs 15c
Strawberry Marshmallow Creme, pint jars.... 35cGuittard's Vanilla Eating Chocolate,
, half pound cakes 25c
Guittard's Ground Sweet Chocolate, 1-- 2 lb. tins 20c
(EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.)
We Deliver and Set Up Your Stove the Day You Wish.
cember 27, when tho "Jimmy V.letter was mailed to Taylor. A
police description of Sands was sentiont early this month from the Los
Angeles department, In the,huntfor him on the larceny charges.The life and activities of the mo-
tion picture director, all of his pri-
vate and business personal relations
are under careful scrutiny by de-
tectives In search for conditions
which might offer clews to a cold
blooded murder, a shot from d.
This inquiry, investigators
say, is being carried lto the mo-:tlo- n
picture colonies throughout tho
'country In efforts to unravel tho
extierienco of one of their foremost
directors.
ER"& CO.KORB
know them by their olive color.
These tablets are wonder-worke- on
the liver and bowels, which cause a nor-
mal action, carrying off the waste and
poisonous matter in one's system.
If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, d feeling, all out
Df sorts, inactive bowels, you take one
Df Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightlyfor a time and note the pleasing result s.
Thousands of women, and men take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the suc-
cessful substitute for calomel now and
then just to keep them lit. 15c and 30c.
W. L Hawkins Idea! Orosery ALBUQUERQUE'S BIG HARDWARE STOREPHOMiS Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.
208-22- 6 North Second Street. PHONE 878c j.. McMillan,I'hunc 2.10. M0 K. Central..103891305 Thomas' Cremedlps. if) vents (onice crcum confection).
(February 4, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Page Three
DUNDEE WINNER CLASS WORK TO JO LEE TIESENGLAND'S MARYPICKFORD LIKES
ST. MORITZ SPORTS
HEIRESS WEDS
SLAV WORKMAN
!ti CATHEDRAL
COMMUNITY CLOD
ioBOVER BENJAMININ 15111 CO WHIRLWIND BOUTFROM KID W Htj "'lie Assiirhiti'd I'rf.)X'-- York. Fob. 3. Mrs."'' I'li.'kinqham Roam47,. chicaun heiress.
DOUBLE BILL PLAYED
TODAY AT Y. M. WITH
MENAUL, H. S. TEAMS
The A 1) u K'li i ii high school
basketball team meets Menaui
school at the ."Y" gymnasium this
afternoon at 3 o'cloek. This game
will have a direct beariu.g on the
team to hold the large irnpny shield
to be awarded the winner of the
"Y" league. If Moore's quintet can
annex a win from the Mcnuul five
this last time they meet, the green
and v bite squad will hold the up-
per hand in basketball of the
secondary schools.
Harwood and the Indians each
school clash today. The Indians
liavo three games to piny.
Monaul has not been playing as
well this year as they have before,
tmt the team Iris fought a hard up-
hill battle. The Albuquerque o
net tossers have pulled U19
surprise of tlie season by defeating
both .Monaul and tlie Indian school.
Tlie Harwood team give the high
sciioi a hard fight to retain their
Id ice, head of tho column. Much
good coaching has put Harwood
school on the map as a very hard
combination to beat.
There will be a douhle bill played
off at the V. M. C. A. today when
both teams of Menaul and the hit,':
school meet.
(n,i
'iat
na.-':- c Andrevitch
Russian
Fifteen-Roun- d Mill at Arm-- !
ory Keeps Fight Fans in
Frenzy of Excitement1
Until Last Bell Rings.
I'l'iiian of Philadelphia,i'' marrh-- .it X o'clock to-- bt
in the Russian cathedral
Nicholas.
'he w siding had been pub-- y
nmtini;c( for 4 o'clock
'.nrnnv aft'Ttionn.
BE RESUMED AT
NORipoiom
Students to Be Accommo-
dated in Armory After
$150,000 Fire in Main
Building Thursday Night.
6PCCIAL DISPATCH TO MORNINO JOURNAL
East Das Vegas, N. M.. Feb. 3.
In spite of tho fact that tho main
building at the state normal uni-
versity here is badly damaged as
a result of tho fire of unknown
origin of Thursday ni;rht, there will
be no interruption of studies. Class
work will be resumed on Monday
morning at the armory, which has
been obtained for a temporary
school building.
Plans were completed yesterday
fi r the organization of a Mountain
View community club and the erec-
tion if a club house. The club
house will probably be located near
the school building, although the
exact site has not yet been chosen.
Knough acreage will be purchased
to have room fur a ball diamond,
tennis courts and a basketball field,
aside from the club house and flow-
er gardens.
The club house will be built of
adobe and will probably have a
floor space of 24xfiO foot. The
plans are drawn with a view of
highest
have lost two games and tho high
school only play one more game in
the series after the Meuaul-hig- h
Sweet Peas,
w. n.i:.Spencerfinality. i:,IE1 WASTED 01After fifteen
rounds of terrific,
rapid-fir- e boxing, Kid Deo of SI.
Louis, colored lightweight cham-
pion, won tlie derision over Johnnie
Kid Mox of Pueblo, at tho armory
World's Junior Lightweight
Boxing Champion Re-
ceives Judges' Decision
in New York Contest.
(ISy The Asoci:ited TrrM.)
New Tori;. Feb. 3. Johnnv
Dundee, world's junior lightweight
boxing champion, tonight defeated
Joe Benjamin of San Francisco,
receiving the judge's decision at
the end of their fifteen-roun- d bout
in Madison Square Garden.
Dundee won eleven of the fifteen
rounds, three were even and the
final round went to Benjamin. In
the sixth round Johnny dropped
the California!! with a right to the
jaw but he was up before the
count of ten and weathered a
storm of body blows during the re-
mainder of the fiopsion.
The junior lightweight cham
last night. A a ring contest th
bout will go down in history as th ROBBERY CHA E
most thrilling fray ever staged in
the entire southwest and the call
CAPTURED HERE
making extensions as they become
necessary. A heating plant will heinstalled In the basement. Th"
plans also Include a well furnishedkitchen where community dinners
can be. prepared.v..
wanted
and n. Chamberlain,
chargv of blowing the
The los through fire whichburned out the second and third
floors and water which flooded th
first floor and basement U esti-
mated at $150,000. Tlie loss is
covered with $125,000 insurance. It
will not be known until after the
regents meet whether or not the
At 0&sr Sto 1m Buy For Less
10 Pounds Potatoes 25c
We Sell Nothing But the Best.
18 Bars P. & G. Soap $1.00
MILK
Pet Milk, large cans lflc: small cans 6c
Llhby's .Milk, large cans 10c: small onus 5c
lied Cross Milk, large caiiH 10c; small cans (Ic
No. 10 Solid I'ackcd I'euelies 7e
N'0. 10 Solid Racked Apricots
Xo. 10 Solid Racked lllackbcrrlcs S1.20
No. 10 Honey $1.-1-
Brcstay Central ' Grocery
Al.ni'tjl TRQl II STORKS TO.. IncorporatedNo Mall Orders Tnkcn.
Corner Broadway and Central. Phone 13H
"'''' of the (x press company at
l.u., a few weeks' ago
"id taking several thousand
EVANGELINE BOOTH'S
VISIT IS POSTPONED
BECAUSE OF ILLNESS
dnll.i
bv s
were caught hero yesterday
rial detectives. Constable Ski- -
and i
Tin
the
a
of that proud, battling, conqueringheart of Johnnie Kid Mox whirlr
hroubt him. still unconscious, to his
feet after he was apparently hope-- j
lessly out, will be remembered by!
each one of the. throng of fans to
his dying day.
Doe cut loose in the middle of
the ninth with a rain of blows and
n right cross caught Mox fair on;
the chin. lie shot through tho
ropes and laid there, on the edge of
the platform, unconscious, out fur;
the next ten minutes as far as the,
fans. Ki.l T.eo or the referee could
imagine. l.ee looked at him and;
walked to his corner. The referee
counted just to go through the
formula proscribed by the rules,
He counted nine. Mcx was on!
his knees. No one thought he
could ever get off of them in one
second but he did, although by,
such a fraction less that the ref-- j
spoke the usually fatal word,;
but not fatal in thi.s case for Mox
was on his feet. Mad Dee been
tending to his apples he could cor-- ;
tainly have ended the bout thou!
fficeri of the sheriff's
del 'ft ives had been
lin n since the robbery,
placed under arrestr.
building will rebuilt or how soon
The walls of the building, of a pur-
ple stone quarried near Las Vegas
are siill standing.
Among tlie valuable possessions
of the school which wf-r- practi-
cally destroyed by the fire were the
library of 8,000 volumes, a fine col-
lection of mounted insects made by
Professor Cockerel!, and a rare col-
lection of archaeological books and
specimens presented by Frank
vestM'iiay merning by Constable
Mnra:,a, w ho had been stationed at
the postoffiec to watch for the
in- u. Hi al appeared at the general
delivery window and asked for
mail. ( 'hamljerlaln was arrested
la-- niirht at tlie Combs hotel,
whole tho two men were staying.
They wore i,ili placed in the coun-
ty jail last night.
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti andSpringer. The business records of
other Macaroni Product
Pimm
The appearance of M its Kvangc-lin- e
Iiooth, command-- , In chief of
the Salvation Army, who was
scheduled to apeak here at the
armory on Marcf, :, nan been in
definitely postponed. A wire re-
ceived yesterday by ('apt. Richard
Guest, In command of tho local
corps, stated that the famous
woman commander Is ill and can
not fill her engagements for some
time.
Miss Rooth was booked to lec-
ture in Seattle tomorrow, in Robe
City, Idaho, on February 9 and and
Portland, Ore., on February 11
and 12. She has rei ently returnedfrom a trip to Honolulu where sh?
addressed 2 , r 0 0 sailor boys and
thousands of soldiers at tho re-
quest of Rear Admiral Simpson
and Major General .Stimmcrall, In
addition to her regular meeting
there.
All arrangements had been madefor her lecture here at the .armoryThese will be reserve, for the date
when she is able to continue on
her tour. The date of her appear-
ance here will bo announced ns
soon ns it is learned by CaptainOuest.
pionship was not at stake, ns Ben-jamin weighed 134 V, pounds, 4 s
pounds over the limit for thin di-
vision. Dundee weighed 129'4.
Dundee carried tho fighting to
the Californian at the outset and
had the advantage of tho first
round. Honors were nhout even in
the second. Benjamin's nose was
cut in the third round and his
right eye grew dark under a show-
er of left honks in the fourth and
fifth rounds which were Dundee's.
; Johnny sent Benjamin sprawling
to the canvas with a right swing
in the sixth. Joe was game, how-
ever, getting up and warding off
a fierce body attack. Benjamin
came back strong in the seventh,
which was even,
; In the eighth and ninth rounds
"Dundee kept atop the Californian':)
fruard and staggered him frequent-
ly with rights and lefts to tho
liead. Benjamin missed repeatedly.
.Dundee kept up his attack In tho
rioxt three rounds and clearly out-
pointed his heavier opponent. The
Thirteenth round resulted in n
nharp exchange of blows in which
honors were about even.
Benjamin did well In the four-
teenth round but it was Dundee':!
by a shade. In the last round the
Californian came back strong,
keeping close and once Bending
Dundee to the ropes with a right
to the body. The men were en-
gaged in still another sharp ex-
change at tho bell.
m
IliU HlHOOl YMTf r""M 'Ut'll Uy r M'rtl- -
dent Jonathan II. Wagner and stu-
dents.
The fire, which started in the at-
tic, above the chemical laboratory
burned the third floor and started
down the stairway to the second,
where it was finally extinguished.
Firemen were unable to reach the
roof for lack of ladders and low
water pressure. A hose which was
dragged up on the second floor
was effective in stopping the down-
ward spread of the flames.
ADJUDICATION OF ALL
CLAIMS IS ORDERED
(ll.v T!ti AsMiriati'd Pri-s-
Denver, Colo., Fob. 3. Adjudi-
cation of all pending claims of
m n who are undergoing
treatment in the various hospitals
in this di. tiiet of tlie I'nitcd Slate.
and there with a knock-ou- t, but he
was in ills corner.
l'y the time he got over to Mcx
the Pueblo lad was standing al-
most erect and was aide to weather
the rain of blows headed his direc-
tion. He gut to his corner at the
hell and came out, still groggy and
Br ik Early Sbpper Saturday:
II
with his left eye closed at the start
an was ordered tothe tenth when Dee again sent I
day by 11. II. Hale, district manaNOKM.VL IF.TKKMIXl-:-
TO CONTIXU; WOIth
him down wit h a rain of rights and
lefts. Mcx took nine and came
back into u, quick clinch. lie bail
Ladies' Winter Union Suits 79c
Ladies' Winter Drawers 49c
High Grade Baby Blankets 98c
High Grade Brooms 49c
No. 2 Wash Tubs 98c
OUR FIRST TWO LOTS OF
LADIES' SPRING HATS ARE
HERE. YOUR CHOICE ONLY $1.00
East I.as Vegas, X. M., Feb. 3.
Regular school work for the
normal university will be under
way as usual Monday. Tho firm
four grades of the training school
were at work tpday. The Citizens
of Las Vegas at a meeting presid-
ed over by Mayor F. O. Blood to-
night offered the normal use of
forty-thre- o rooms including th.'
city hall, Carnegie library. Masonic
M
ger. "Steanuip squad!;" will begin
a genei al invest i;;al ion tomorrow,
it was said and thoroughly probe
each us,, and award the degree of
'li ability. There are ninety claims
to In. adjudicated at Kurt l.yoir-nava- l
hosoiial at Las Animas,
'olo., and fifty-seve- n claims at the
I'nited States public service hos-
pital No nr., al fort Ilayard. X. MMane cams also are on record, at
e.eneial hospital here
IV AW AMDH!S FAMiLY
CROWN IN SOUTH SEAS
Mi (Jueenie Thomas mapped at
SU Moritz, Switzerland.
Miss Qucenie Thomas, famous
cinema star known as the Mary
Pickford of the British Isles, is
shown here wearing a smart little
slynx skating outfit She is one
of the many enthusiasts of winter
sports at the popular resort of St
Moritz. Miss Thomas is said to be
quite adept at ice skating-- as she
is at acting for the silver sheet
The Vatican palace forms a spe-
cial parish in itself, the administra-
tion of which is entrusted to the
mnnsignor sag-rjst- who, In addi-
tion to other privileges, has the
right of administering extreme
unction to the dying pope.
taken all Leo had to offer and va.
back in tho eleventh, wielding his
lelt, time utter lime, into Lee's
stomach w ith terrific force.
in the twelfth J.te lust strength
and wlnle Mcx was going; as strung
as ever Leo's leU-rig- swings,
while they landed, were entirely
.acking in anything which could ita
called dangerous. Tho milling was
heavy ill toe thii'tceiitn. nx, wi.'ii
one eye sliil ( lui d, brcaknii; mure
than even on tho round. Tin; j
.Hilling lasted until Ulc final yung
I.ce probably having a bit the meet
of the hict round.
Leu's luriotts onslaught in the
ninth foliuv.id heavy punbument
which h'J leeched in tin; h.Ue.
part of llie e;i;iiLli and wnien be
came out of with a brink rally as
E. H. SHAUGHNESSY
: TO BE BURIED TODAY S3
rr ;
ANNUAL 0 INKER We have a new shipment of that GOOD BONTON DOUBLE MESH HAIR NET, the one that
costs leas and wears longer, OrT
2 for Zt)C
:
T
aty The Awuifli'tril I'rps.)
Pontile. V.'a-d- i . Feb. S. August
n,ler:on Frojeii'lahl, former Alas-
kan cipitali.t and resident of Se-
attle, hi;', w.'fo and four children
wore drnv.'ne-- when their private
yacht, in which fi-- y were cruising
the Smith i'( is, was wrecked two
mon'hs aco, according to advices
received by Andrew Chilberg
.Swedish vice consul, today.
The m".'a-.T- gave no details and
did not mention the name of th"
yacht.
I'roiendahl made his fortune in
the 'Klondike shortly after he ar-
rived there in ;he rush of 1S0S.
Is a bad
skin your
handicap ?
Try (he Reslnol
treatment. It
makes red. oily,
blotchy skinsfresher and
more attractive
E HELD IT
THURSDAY
(Bv Thp. Awnrtxtm rrew 1
' Washington, Feb. 13. Edward
H. Shaughnessy of Chicago, second
Assistant postmaster general, who
was fatally injured in tho collapse
of tlie Knickerbocker theater here
last Saturday night will bo buried
tomorrow afternoon in Arlington
national cemetery. The Fort Mey-- r
military band and a mountedEscort from that post will accom-
pany the funeral procession and
llie air mail service, of which Mr
shaughnessy was In charge, will
send a squadron of airplanes to
drop flowers along the route.
Mrs. Shaughnessy, who with her
two daughters also was Injured In
the catastrophe, has been forbid-
den by her physician to attend tho
funeral. High officers of the army
and officials of the postoffice and
other government branches will
accompany the funeral cortege.
Ulc gong S' united, i no coloicu ouy
to have gotten a bit peeved.
'mo prci'idin;; lour ruunua h.ulbeen sptedy and oven. Al;noiii;h
the bout opened up fa;:t. it was the
third round w.ii'li awakened llie
fans to wi.at was goin-- on and
wiiich brought tlicm in a cheering,
I'.at waving mass to their wnea
tlie gong ended the round and al-
lowed tlie in tu breathe.
hoi I'.catu Iicsui recto.
In the iicini-windu- Young Sol,
and Elks clubs and several
churches from which the school
will select tho eighteen rooms
needed.
President J. IT. Warner and Jo-
seph D. Sena of the hoard of re-
gents announced the normal's in-
tention to continue the work of th"
winter and spring terms and to
carry on summer school ns usual
despite the disastrous firo that
ruined the second and third floors
of tho main building last night.
The loss on building and equip-
ment Is fully covered by insurance.
All students and teachers an-
nounced their Intention of remain-
ing In the city and continuing
school work.
The citizens' meeting tonight
adopted resolutions pledging co-
operation in rebuilding tli burned
structure, getting school work un-der way at once and making the
students and faculty eomforfabl.'
and praising the fire departmentsfor their heroic work.
The meeting also announced Its
willingness to In financ-
ing completion of the Ilfeld me-
morial auditorium so that it maybe rpady for tho summer term.
The normal has been offered tho
T
R 9SXt R3SSa RBik.
nf I'ucblo, was given Ho; cbv;;aou
over the Jmui recto Kid i.t ;.er ten
'rounds of br,;l; li'txin:;. Viie bout
Members Urged to Make
Reservations as 3bon as
Possible; Business Meet-
ing to Follow Banquet.
SCOTCH I IXRt'.RT WINS.
Glasgow, i'eb. Robert Stew-
art, tho Seidell chccki rs expert,
won a game today in his world'
champion match with Newell W.
Ranks, of Detroit. Three other
g'.'imrs played today were draws.
Stewart now has two wins to his
Ik:ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299 321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
was good from .'tart l fini. h and.
the dici.'ioii a popular one. a.i Sol
oulbused .lsurrecto in nearly every
round, although he was unable to
ruffle bia usual composure. Tho oolhinq
And Hc&linfThe annual Y. M. C. A. members'ADVANCES ARE MADE
BY
.
POUND STERLING credit Ranks lias yet to win a
dinner and business meeting willbo held at the "V" Thursday even- -
ing at 6 o'clock. Reports on the
various activities of the associa SIgame, while 1G games have beend ra v, n.use or tho entire Montezuma col
boys weighed in at lis pounds.
This was second appear-
ance in Albuquerque, he 1. ving
boxed a draw here a few wccl.s a,';o
against Kid Anaya. Ini tni eeiu lias
lost a bit of his speed rhie.: Inst
seen here, but is as tough as over
te rdanr and tl10 r,! T00,,ii i uo" w"l Oe made to the members(By The Aocli4ed TreM.)New York, Feb. 3. England's
gradual recovery to normal pre-
war conditions Is forcibly Illustrat
cpp and new committees may be named.
The normal recently purchased In that the. e,portVv111 nctil.. ,..l..., . nrove t rcsome. t nr.
MICRO SHOT TO DliATir.
Malvern, Aik., Feb. 3, Harry
Harrison, negro, aged about Hi, was
taken from the bheriff of Hot
Springs county and two deputies
at the door of a train here shortly
lou Aiptnoaist cnurcn tin i hi . ' .. . . - - , : ,!,, ,.,,.,,
Of gloves.which will be moved to the cam-pus and remodeled for school Ithe many branches of "Y" work to In the "opener," Young Rrnnsnnfirst before midnight by a party ofK. Od Jack Brady in t
round. about 200 masked men. and riddled
with bullets within a few yards of
the railway station.
make the report in the form of a
"pep" speech.
As there are hundreds of mem-
bers, it is urged by Secretary LynnH. Fox that all those intending to
attend the annual meeting make
reservations as soon as possible in
order that arrangements may be
made for tho banquet.
LAS VEGAS WINS TWO
GAMES OF BASKETBALL
ed In the upward course of high
foreign exchanges.
Two years) ago Februnry 4,
3 920 demand bills on London
suffered their most disastrous col-
lapse in this market, with all otherinternational currencies, falling to
the nnpreccdentedly low quotation
Of $3.19.
Today on the continuance of a
ten-da- y advance and on buying
which shows no trace of foreign
origin, the same bills found ready
sale at $4.30. This marks a re-
covery in the twi years of almost
111. 12 in the pound sterling but is
still far below the price of $4.87 H,
at which this form of exchange
ruled before the opening of the
world war.
WAllXIXfJ TO "DIIYS."
Spokane, Wash., I'eb. ". Unlefr
the "drys" awaken, American wet-hav- e
more man a fl';hlinff chance
to brintr beer back through
enactments. K. B. Eh-ber- t,
genera-- , counsel for the anti-saloo- n
league of America, de-
clared here today.
BOXER IS HELD ON A
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
(By The Asuoclnled I'remA
Philadelphia, Feb. 3. Edward
"Spike" Boyer, negro lightweight
boxer, was held without bail todayto await tho action of the coroner's
Jury on a charge of manslaughter
growing out of the death of
Hewlett, also colored, fight-
ing under tho name' of Sailor Mil-
ler.
Hewlett fell unconscious in thefirst round of hia fight with Boyerlast night and died shor'.ly
LOSS FOR 1921 SHOWN
BY MONTGOMERY WARD
ISPtCIAI OISATCH TO MORNING JOUHN'
East I.as Vcsart, N. M., Fob. G.
Las Vegas took both nanus of a
basketball double-head- hire to-
night. The Normal Rirl.i def ated
Haton Hish pirls. 4!) to 111, and the
Las Veftas Jiifih boys defeatid Ha-
ton Hish boys, 4'.) to 1". )
COUNT WORKING
IN POLICE COURT
AWARDED ESTATEUSEFUL TO ,
(By The Assuilnlcil Picas)
Chicago, Feb. 3. MontgomeryWard & Co. sustalnci an operatingloss of $2,954,370 in 1921 and loss-
es in inventory, accounts receiva-
ble, securities in the treasury and
depreciation increased tho totalloss for the year to $9,887,396.30,
according to the annual report to
stockholders mado public today.Current assets were given as
as of December 31 and
current liabilities $8,460,355.02, a
ratio of 2.75 to one as compared to2.55 to one for 1 920. Rales for thrt
year were $68,523.B24 against$101,745,270.87 for 1920.
r lrfifALWAYS OH HARD
CARNEGIE HERO FUND
PRESIDENT IS DEAD
(By The Aocl(fd 'rem.)Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. S. CharlesLewis Taylor, president of the Car-
negie hero fund commission, whodied today at Santa Barbara, Calif.,
after an illness of several months,
Indiana Lady Prefers Black-- ;
Draught for Constipation,
: and Tells How It Great-
ly Benefited Her.
was one of the notable groun of GANS TAKES THE COUNT
IN THE SECOND ROUND
steel men the late Andrew Carne-
gie selected for his business part-
ners. He was deeply Interested in
Mr. Carnegie's philanthropies and
was made head of the hero com-
mission, by Mr. Carneeie in 1304.
(By The Associated
Now York. Feb. 3, Andy Palm
er, Tulsa, (l;la middleweight, to
You Can Buy
A GOOD USED CAR
and you can
BUY IT RIGHT
BECAUS- E-
I. The manufacturer's price on nearly all
makes of automobiles has been reduced to the
pre-w- ar level, or below.
II. Large stocks of used cars must be sold
immediately to make room for incoming ship-
ments of new cars.
III. The demand for new cars has thrown on
the market good used cars taken in trade,
which have to be sold at tremendous sacrifices
REMEMBER
A NEW CAR becomes a USED CAR the moment it hits the street.The fact that a car has been used, frequently means that it has justbeen properly broken in.
All the experimenting with that particular car has been done by the
man who bought it. He has either turned it in on a new car of adifferent type that better suited his needs, or circumstances forcedhim to sell.
You can get a good used car from any of the reputable dealers inthe Journal Want Ads and be sure of a square deal.
There Are
MILES OF SMIL' 3
In Every Used Car Advertised In llvs
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
ROSAS The funeral of Eleute- -
Scottsburjr, Ind. Mrs. Annie
Johnson, of this place, said: "I
nuffered for a long time with n,
which would get me
down. I took . . . medicines and
any number of purgatives. They
would leave me In a worse condi
rla Rosas, who died Thursday
night knocked out Italian Joe
Clans, New York, In the second
round of their eight-roun- d match
in Madison Square Garden. A
right upper cut to tho Jaw sent
down Gans for the count.
In another bout Sammy Nable.New York bantamweight, received
tho Judges' decision over Roy
Moore, St. raul, at tho end of
eight rounds,
morning at her residence, 524 NorthArno street, will be held this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock from the family
residence to the San Ignacio
church where services will be held.Burial will be at Santa Barbara
cemetery. Crollott Is in charge.
JUSTICE OF THE N. Y.
SUPREME COURT DIES
(Hy Tin Amoclnted TrrM.)
Miami, Fla., Feb. 3. Judge Bar-tow Sumter Weeks, Justice of the
CHACON Frances Chacon, 10
years old, died Thursday night ather parents' residence, 1808 WestMountain road, from typhoid fever.She is survived by her parents and
one sister. The body was taken toCrollott's funeral parlors. Funeral
arrangements will be announcedlater.
Fine for Neuralgiasuprome court of the state of New
Ycrk, died at Miami Beach late to-
night. He came to Miami two
weeks ago from New York city.
Musterole insures quick relief
When those sharp pains gc
shooting through your head, just rub tlittle of this clean, white ointment on
Count Felix Ilrynlcwleckl.
tion than I was before taking,
and my stomach so upset.
; "I know once I suffered from
constipation, so ill . . , Just so
nervous and fcverlfsh . . .
"My husband was reading andJound something about Blaek-t)ratigh- t,
and brought me a pack-
age to try. I used It regularly at
first until I began to feel better,
then I Just used a dose occasion-
ally.
"I was cured of this eonstlpa-lo- n
and am sure the Black-Draug-
did It."
J Mrs. Johnson later wrote: "My
present health Is very good. Iitlll keep Black-Draug- In my
jiouse, all the time, as It does me
more good than anything I have
ver used."
Constipation Is often a sign that
your liver Is out of order and
needs help. The poisons which
eonstlpatlon forces your system to
may cause much dan-to- r
to your general health.
! Thedford's Black-Draug- Is a
inediclne that every person should
keep In the house, and use at the
JeaHt sign of constipation, Indi-
gestion and liver trouble.
All good druggists sell Black-- 1
Draught.
Count Felix Hryniewiecki was
LOPEZ Estella Lopea died last
night at her parents' residence, 307Fifteenth street. She is survived
by her parents. The body was taken
to Crollott's funeral parlors pond-
ing funeral arrangements.
and was taken ill about a week ago.
He Is survived by his widow, who
was with him at the time of hlx
death. Judge Weeks was 61 year;,
old.
exiled from his native Poland in vou"npies and neck.
the early days of the war Since Musterole la made with oil of mus-tha- t
time he has been a police tard, but will not burn and blister like
court clerk in Winnipeg--, Canada, the mustard plaster.Now he has been apprised of the Get Mntwni - jfact that through the treaty of 3S lhe comes into nosscssion CSc,nJ"tbes;hMpitalsiaep$3.
VIJIL Tha funeral of Julianita
Vljll, who died last Wednesday
night was held yesterday afternoon
at 2 o'clock from the family resi-dence. Burial was at San Jose
cometery. Crollott was In charge.
NOTICE.
February 3, 1922.
By mutual agreement, the rea
estate firm of Gober. Short &
Gober has been dissolved. The
business will be carried on at the
of his ancestral estate in Poland, BETER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER JOURNAL WANT . DSlhe property comprises 13,000acres and is valued at present at
110,000,000.
same location, 220 West Gold ave
nue, by J. D. Short, who will col-lect and pay all outstanding ac
February gets Its name from the
old Roman god "Februs," the deity
whoso special business it was to
produce fertility In nature.
Week I
Journal
t'liisslflo I
other lie
ont tho
Automobile
than any
"cw Sfexlco.
counts. J. L. GOBER. Sr. KinIn tho election of a pope the car-dinals vote In the order of their
rank and age, the dean of the sa-
cred college being the first to casthis ballot.
J. I). SHORT.
J. L. GOBER, Jr.
Journal Want Ads bring result!.
Try 'cm Thomas' ( lcniiilins. It'
cents lining I Ms.
IFebruary 4, 1922ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALPage Four.
POLISH CHILDREN, BROUGHT HERE BY RED CROSS, GO HOME 111 MEETINGBUDGET BUREAU
lough. He was apparently 65 or
70 years old.
Papers on the body gave the
names of possible relatives or
friends, and these persons havo
been communicated with, in tho
hope thnt some one of them may
claim tho body.
died from Injury and exposure,
was the, verdict rendered b the
coroner's jury presided over byJustice of tho Peace Telesfor Ara-go- n.
February 2.
According to paperx found on
the body, deceased was a civil war
veteran and was on a y fur
GALLUP PIUS
CLUB ADD EIGHTELECTRICAL MENSHE;s MIL
NAMES TO LIST
p . '?zL m nl - , 7 v--'
ia a mm a tkMitAkA am rmmA &i lwV)
.
, W"Vt i W'xfNl
If l1 "
e Gi eatest Mother
Of the World
'.I
On Our Vci
if?
A group of tLj children, photographed on their departure from Chicago.
(Hpeclttl Cnrrpgpondciire to The Journal.)
Gallup, N. M.. Feb. 3. Gallup
Klwania club put in one of its most
actlvo periods during the month of
January. President Frank S. Law-
rence has been using his .best judg-
ment, in connection with the vari-
ous committees that have beei ap-
pointed to take care of the differ-
ent subjects, in arranging a pro-
gram that will intensify the inter-
est in the organization, and make
It ono that will develop something
worth while to tho community as
well as make it a social gathering
hour which will stir up a more
friendly feeling among the business
men. Details which usually re-
quire long discussions nnd which
take up the time of the luncheon
periods, have been assigned to
committees to be worked out at
their meetings, and acted upon by
the club at the regular luncheon
hour. In this way the luncheon
hour can be used to the best ad-
vantage of the purposes of the club.
Classification talks during the
month have been given which have
been very interesting and of value
to all local men engaged In busi-
ness, in one, sense or another. The
organization, therefore, is growing
weekly in usefulness to the com-
munity. Gallup has never had,
and has long been in need of, a
leading civic body which operates
for the general good.
Classification talks have been
given during the month by Klwan-ian- s
Sehofield, Chapman, Yersin
and Kirk.
At each luncheon,, one or more
special entertaining numbers have
been given. Kiwanian Ambrose
and Kiwanian Curtlfis. both excel-
lent saxophone soloists, have favor-
ed with selections. Others have
also been called into assist and
make the luncheons more attrac-
tive and Instructive. Mrs. Roslna
P.urke has klndlv assisted at the
piano. Mrs. H. E. Phontcle favor-
ed with "Klwanis," vocal selection.
Mrs. Phenlcie Is the wife of Ki-
wanian H. E. Thenicie, secretary of
of the McKinley county chamber of
commerce. She was formerly in-
structor in tnuslg In tho Gallup
schools. Mrs. Eva Ellen Sahin.
daughter of Kiwanian C. M. Kabln
favored with a vocal solo at one of
the meetings. At another Mrs. H
P. Powers, wife of Kiwanian II. P
Powers, gave a whistling solo.
Fight new members have been
added to the membership since the
first of the vear: Glenn Emmons
banker: Rev. J, W. ITendrix, Meth-
odist minister; ,T. W. Bontems, coal
operator: C, ,T, Brook, lumber
dealer; R, It. Haggard, light nnd
nower; W. R. Crepar. rsnl estate-.T-
Lloyd Ambrose, photographer:
IT. E. "phenlcie, secretary chamber
of commerce.
HERE THE 13-1- 4
Two Days to Be Devoted to
Morning and Afternoon
Sessions, and Evenings
to Social Events.
The eighth annual convention of
the New Mexico Electrical associa-
tion will be held here in the Cham-
ber of Commerce building on Feb-
ruary 13 and 14. The program of
tho convention consists of morning
and afternoon sessions and ts
in the evenings of both
davs.
Representatives from all parts
of the state will bo in attendance,
as well as other prominent electri-
cal men from other states. L. D.
O'Connell of the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing com-
pany of El Paso; J. J. Cooper of
Denver, who Is connected with the
Mountain Electric company, r.nd
George E. Lewis, executive mana-
ger of the Rocky mountain divi-
sion of the National Electric Light
association, will be in attendance.
J. E. Davidson, of Omaha, Neb.,
ono of the vice presidents of the
National Electric Light association,
will also be present.
The social events planned
the annual banquet of the
association in TaTt hall at the J
hotel Monday evening, with.
John Cooper of Denver acting as
toastmaster. Tuesday, a dance in
tho Country club will be given.
Tho program for Monday morn-
ing will be:
Address of welcome by James N.
Gladding. Response by D. E. Bent
of Tucumcarl. President's annual
address, Arthur Prager of Albu-
querque. Reports of secretary and
treasurer. Committee reports. Ad-
dress, "Tho Goal nnd Value of
Budgeting." by O. A. Weller, i
of the Rocky mountain di-
vision, N. E. L., of Denver. Dis-
cussion.
Monday afternoon:
"Some Central Station Losses,"
by Prof. C. E. Carey of the state
university. "Lighting tho Home,"
bv George O. fodgson of Denver.
"General Station Matters," by W.
P. Southard of Trinidad. Colo. Two
reels of especial Interest to electri-
cal men will then be shown at the
Crystal thoa' r.
Tuesday morning:
"Electrical Merchandising,"
by J. J. Cooper, of Denver. "Hu-
manizing Public Uti'ities," by
George E. Lewis of Denver. "Some
Modern Ideas of Electricity," by
Prof. R. W. Goddard of the State
college.
Tuesday afternoon.
"Relation of Wireless to Central
Stations," by L. lJ. O'Connell of the
Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing company, El Paso.
"Central Station Advertising," Mr.
Schram of Roswell. General dis-
cussion of the relation of New
Mexico utilities to the Rocky
Mountain division of the National
Electric Light association. Infor-
mal talks. Election of officers.
General discussion.
Chicago a few days ago, indi-
cates that the children did not
Buffer from hunger during theix
stay in America.
famine following- - the World war,
have just sailed for their nativeland. The photo, taken on the
occasion of their departure from
One hundred children brought
to Chicago by the Amercian Red
Cross from "Poland when that
country was in the throes of
MILK
PET BRAND MILK, r
small cans
Carnation Milk, tall cans 11c
St. Charles Milk, tall cans 11c
EAGLE BRAND MILK, Ofan
SWEETENED .
Armour's Milk, tall cans 10c
Armour's Milk, small cans 5c
COCOA
Hershey's Cocoa, 1 lb. can 35c
Hershey's Cocoa, 1-- 2 pound can 18c
Hershey's Cocoa, 1-- 4 pound can 11c
Baker's Premium Chocolate, 1-- 2 pound cake.. 20c
Ghiradelli's Chocolate, 1 lb 35c
Ghiradelli's , Chocolate, 1-- 2 pound 18c
Guittard's Vanilla Sweet Chocolate, 1-- 2 lb 22c
BUTTER
Meadow Gold, Jersey Cream, Clover Bloom
CEDARBROOK BUTTER,
1 pound OtPt,
Cedarbrook is pure, fresh Creamery Butter,
packed in solid pounds and wrapped in parchment
paper. When you buy Cedarbrook Butter you
make three savings; one on freight, one on t'e
solid pound and one on the plain wrapper. Do yen
care to save?
BREAD
FIGOLA BREAD, f. ,
16 ounce loaf .
SAYS PRESIDENT
Receipts Probably Will Ex-
ceed Expenditures, Hard-
ing Announces at a Meet-
ing of Officials.
By The Assorinted J'ress.)
Washington, Feb. 3. Announc-
ing prospects of a surplus in the
governmental receipts over ex-
penditures this fiscal yenr ns a
result of economies in administra-
tion, President Ilurdinff, speaking
today at the second business meet-
ing of the government, declared he
doubted "if any government in the
world has made a more persistent
nnd conscientious endeavor to out
down in its expenditures nnd in-
stitute economies nnd restore sane
and normal ways "pain" than has
the American government.
The president and Director
Dawes of the budget, who followed
him, announced to the meeting,
composed of more than a thousand
government officials of high and
low degrees, that direct savings of
$32,000,000 nnd indirect savings of
more than $104,000,000 ,had been
accomplished in less than six
months through the operation alone
of the budget bureau and co-
ordinating agencies.Mr. Harding expressed the fur-
ther opinion that the efforts on the
part of government toward econo-
my had been reflected among the
people at large.
Ret An (Example.
"I cannot but feel that the gov-
ernment has in the budget organi-
zation set an example of care and
thrift that has held greatly to make
saving fashionable. If to some ex-
tent tho government has been a
leader in so praiseworthy n cause,
we ought ell to be gratified to havehad a part in the affair. Much of
the extravagance of the government
has been due to a lack of sense of
Individual responsibility and the
ame is true in tho corporate busi-
ness and the private affairs of the
people. If our efforts here shall
set a standard and inspire an am-
bition for greater economies and
higher efficiency we shall have
served not only the government but
the whole public particularly well.
Perhaps our example will be of
service to the world."
The president reiterated his op-
position to deficiency appropria-
tions and made a plea for an un-
derstanding among officials of tho
government "that the common
good, not departmental advantage,is tho end at which nil of us must
aim."
Surplus Instead of Deficit.
Discussing the prospects of a
surplus instead of a deficit, ns was
generally expected, Mr. Harding
appealed for a continuation of the
"careful and painstaking effort
which had been made continuously
during the first half of the year."
and added:
"In a business so great as that of
the national government, unex-
pected receipts will not infre-
quently swell the total of calculated
revenues. It seems likely that this
will be true tho current year. Hut
despite this possibility it now seems
probable that the restrictions upon
expenditures which have been pos-
sible by reason of the administra-
tion's general policy and your
splendid would have
resulted In a surplus of receipts for
the year. The prospect of such a
surplus when compared with the
estimated deficiency of $24,r00,000
that was outlined in the budget
figures submitted to congress inDecember is certainly an occasion
of much satisfaction to all of us."
Theaters TodayWUm OF HD'S FiiniTY
FEDERATION CHANGES THE L s
ARTIALITVwm$ CPTIC WITH P
(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORNINU JVJURNAI)
Las Vegas, N. At., I cb. 3. K'S' company tor an explanation of the
spirit of partiality shown by thosehitiona condemning the Las Vegas
Optic for what is termed "partial-
ity" and "failure to publish matter
"W Tlieiiter For the last time
today the great Ethel Clayton will
again be seen as the leading star in
"Exit tho Vamp," a Paramount
picture; also repeating "Meet Bet-
ty's Husband." a two-re- comedy
with Muriel Ostriche as the star.
Lyric Tliciwi'r "The Family
Closet,'' with an all-st- ar cast, is
being repeated today for the last
time; the management is also re-
peating the two-pa- rt comedy, "The
U recti Horn."
Pastime Theater That Selznick
picture, "Conceit." with a long, all-st- ar
cast, i being repeated todayfor the last time; tho laughable
comedy, "The Happy Pest." is also
being repeated.
of interest to a large portion of the
citizenship." were passed Tuesday
night by 1"j women and gills nt a
meeting in the Christian church.
The meeting was for the purpose of
hearing an address on personal and DAINTY BREAD,
16 ounce loafcivic purity, given by Mrs.
Jennie
Sharpies, of the World's Purity
in editorial control, and further
for an explanation of the refusal
to publish matter of general Inter-
est and news value to which the
patrons of the paper are entitled;
and be it further, ,
Resolved, That until satisfactory
explanation is furnished, that the
policy of the Optic in this instance
l)e severely criticised and condemn-
ed, as unworthy of the traditions
and ethics of true journalism.
Adepted i". open meeting of the
women of I .as Vegas, by unanimous
vote, this thirty-firs- t day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1922.
MLS. A. D. HTGGINS,
Chairman.
:
It was rtatcd Dy jurs.
A. 1). Uiggins, chairman of the
meeting, that the newspaper hail
refused to announce a series of
WHAT IS THE WIFE TO
DO? SEE ETHEL CLAYTON
TODAY AT "J5" THEATER
COCOAIWT
Baker's Shredded Cocoanut, 1 lb 45c
Baker's Shredded Cocoanut, 1-- 2 lb 24c
Baker's Shredded Cocoanut, 1-- 4 pound 12c
three meetings held on .Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday nights.
According to reports of those in
touch with Mrs. Sharpies' work, she
secured evidence hero which re-
sulted in the closing of an immoral
resort on the west side. The
World's Purity Federation has its
headquarters in La Crosse, Wis.,
and is said to have broupht about.
m It's "mm mi ieSbw"
How should a wife handle her
husband when she sees he is losinghis head over another woman?
Should she resign herself to grief
over his folly nnd neglect, go gun-
ning for tho destroyer of her hap-
piness, or employ cleverness and
ridicule as her weapons and by
making a fool of the other woman,
prompt her husband to return to
his own fireside, to stray no more?This problem in the lives of some
married men and women is defi-
nitely and entertainingly tattled In
GUARD INSPECTION
WILL BEGIN FEB. 8
Santa Fe, Feb. 3 Inspection of
national guard in New Mexico by
Adjutant General Harry It. Brown
Col. J. J. Boniface, IT. S. A., and
Capt. W. J Wilkinson, V. S.
B'ort Bliss, will begin February a.
Colonel Boniface, who la station-
ed In Santa Fe as national guard
111 DITCH
10 ASKS FO We M
mmmw mm hffeecmsJUTTY If!
the pasiiage or injunction and
abatement acts in most of tho
states, including New Mexico.
These laws are used against the
operation of immoral places.
The resolutions arc ns fallows:
Whereas, It is the duty of a
newspaper to publish matter ofinterest to tho people of the com-
munity in which it operates, nnd to
deal impartially and without favor-itism in its news columns, with
the various egoncies operating for
the benefit of mankind; nnd,
II ON
MONIES
"Exit the Vamp," which was
shown with considerable surcess at
the "It" theater yesterday and
inspector, will accompany the ad-jutant general when the cavalry
units are inspected and tho Fort
Bliss captain will acenmnany himPUBLICwhich is bring repeated today.
Members of tho Tajarito ditch Ethel Ch'yton, Paramount star,
commission held a conference yes- - admirably plays tho wife and T.
terday with J)cn Rankin, county Hoy Barnes is excellent as the hus-floo- d
commissioner, regarding the band. Fontaine Le Rue, noted in niEET HERE SBWhereas, The T.as Vegas Daily j proposed construction of Jutties filmdom for her portrayal of vam- -
Optic has persistently rr fused toir.ear toe nignwy aL fajaruo.. pire roies. consLiiuies ine oir.er siue
of the triangle, Theodore Roberts,William Royd, Mickey Mooro and
others are in tho cast.FREE EDUCATIONAL
FILM TO BE SHOWN
AT THE Y TONIGHT
On Monday. February IS. the
commission appointed by the gov-
ernor to investigate the workings of
tho public monies act and tho acts
of finance boards and state treas-
urer under this act will probably
TENSE PTtAMA SI KP'USF.S
IN "THE FAMILY ( LOS FT."
SHOWING AT THE LYRIC
give publicity to a movement for lone point near the road at Pnjarito,
the promotion of purity and the 'the river bank caved for 100 feet
creation of sentiment against vice, last spring. The cave is within a
particularly commercialized immor- - 'few feet of the road and the ditch
ality. a movement in which a large 'commissioners expressed fear
of the best manhood and Iterday that a further cave this
womanhood in this city is vitally j rpring would include the read.
Interested; nnd, They proposed to the county
Whereas, Tr.e Las Vegas Dally flood commissioner that piling he
Optic has been nppenled to to give driven to divert the course of the
the meetings held for the purpose river. Although Flood Commis- -
when the other units are inspected.
Tho itinerary:
Santa Fe February S and 9.
Albuquerque February 10, 11
and 12.
Estancla February 13, 14 and
15.
Mountalnalr February 15 and
16.
Doming February 18 and 19.
Las Graces February 20 and 21.
Alamogordo February 24 and
25.
Roswell February 26 and 27.
Carlsbad February 28, March 1
and 2.
INJURY, EXPOSURE,
FATAL J0 VETERAN
Los Lunas, N. M, Feb. 8 That
Philip R. Jenkins, whoso body was
found near Sals, in this county.
meet here, according to C. M. Botts,
of promoting tho purity movement sioner P.ankln took the matter un
an impartial announcement, such oer advisement, be expressed his
opinion that the flood funds were
for use In building dykes and fur-
ther protections and could not bo
used to divert the course of the
stream to prevent washing.
who Is to call the first meeting.
Botts said yesterday that he had
written the other members of the
commission with regard to this
date, and expects to hear whether
it is convenient to them. This
commission was appointed in 1315
to investigate the conduct of offi-
cials under the public monies act.
Criticism of the disposition of state
funds brought about the designa-
tion of this committee.
The members of the commission
Will Tayne's Saturday Evening
Post story, "Black Sheep," pro-
vides excellent plot, containingheart interest, mystery, suspense
and a surprise climax for the Play-
goers feature, "The Family Clos-
et," which was shown nt tho Lyri
theater yesterday for the first time
and which is being repeated today.Men of power in a community
are always the target for notoriety.
"The Family Closet" la a story ofthe intrigue and political enemies
and discloses methods used to
break men and discredit the in the
as it frequently gives other move-
ments and enterprises for com-
munity betterment and advance-
ment, and has absolutely refused;
therefore, be it,
Resolved, That the women of Las
"Peter Points the Way" ta the
six-re- film which will bo plven
at the T. M. C. A. this evening nt
S o'clock. The film will be shown
in tho boys' department of the
building and no admission chRO
will be made. The film is one of
the educational series contracted
for by the "Y."
The pictures are taken at Kills
Island and show the comlnu in of
foreigners and how the government
officials work in checking and
starting them on the right path in
America. Thero are also many
views of shipa coming into New
York harbor.
Vegas who are Interested in this
movement, nnd who number no , Uf r. AL I Ano IU
EE DRAPED IN MEMORY
GUKia the mm mode
Often the difference between a smartly dressed
woman and others is but a few weeks. And reallyisn't there a great deal of pleasure in wearinjr the
new styles first? In leading, rather than imitating?
Why not give yourself the pleasure NOW, of
being one of the very first to choose from the new
Red Cross Spring Shoe styles which have just ar-
rived?
Prises SJ8 to $9.08
IT IS FACTare John W. Poe. Roswell; FrankBond. Esnanola; Victor S. Culberinconsiderable portion of the citi-zenship of the community, call up-on the officers and the board of
directors of tho Optic Publishing
eyes of the world. In this ease,
however, Mr. Payne has deftly
given the plot a new twist.
son, Silver City; Melvln T. Dunlavy.
Socorro, and C. M. Botts, Albuquer and not theory,
that every dropsThe direction of John n. O'Brien
of rich, nourishing
que.
CARS NEEDED TO TAKE
SCOUTS TO SANTA FE
TTofii,ortor Bov Scouts Will
is swift and tense, and the acting
of Holmes Herbert, Alice Mann,
Kempton Greene, Walter Ware,John Dillon and several others is
splendid. Scoffs Emulsion
An Army Marches On Its
Stomach, Said Napoleon THE GREAT "CO'CEIT,, is readily utilized by 'I'lCTCHE REPEATINGTODAY AT PASTIME the system in buileplay the Santa Fe
scout basketball
team this evening at the Ancient
City. Arrangements have been
made for some of the boys to make
the trip In autos, but there are still
a few of the players who have not
yet made plans for going to Santa
ing up strength.'Conceit" is the title of the latest
Relznick special to be show n at the Scott & Bowna, Bloomfield. N. J.Pastime theater today for the ALSO TH AT -last time, and the author Michael
OF FRED E. WHEATON
(Speclnl CnrrMpnndrnro in Tile Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 3. Fred
E. Wheaton, for many years piior
to his i.eath a few days ago In Min-
neapolis, Minn., supreme keeper of
records and seal of the supreme
lodge of tho Knights of Pythias,
once presld' 1 at the initiation of a
large class at Albuquerque. Mr.
Wheaton used at that time a Bible
that was v.tili7ed by Justus H.
Rathbone, founder of Pythlanism,
when he obligated the members
of the first lodge. Instituted In
Washington, D. C. Februarv 19,
1S64. George A. Fleming of this
city, grand chancellor for New
Mexico, has ordered all the subor-
dinate lodges in the state to drape
their altars for thirty days, In hon-
or of Mr. 'When ton.
Mr. Wheaton was democratic na-
tional committeeman from Minne-
sota, r.nd was a candldati for the
governorship In 1 020.
Las Vegas Pythians are making
preparations for the entertainment
of the grand lodge here next sum-
mer, Committees on entertain-
ment and finance will be named at
once, and the Chamber of Com-
merce Is pl.mnlnrr to give its aidin making tho stay of tho visitors
The Great Corsican Knew That Success in Life De-
pends Upon Your Strength, Energy and Endurance.
Fe today. Any persons wno bi b ui- -.in mntnr to Santa Fe todayPhillips, has concocted a screen
and have space In their cars, are Rl'MOIDS Istory that at once arrests the inter-est of the spectator and moves on asked to notify tne -- x secretary.
swiftly with an action that gains
momentum as the. play unfolds. (Tablets or Granule)Santa Fe
Y boosters win
the local boys with accommo RELIEVE Iconceit of course deals with dations at the hotel and with
meals.that element of mental imperfec-
tion that is so often found in men
tlnn nf elnrks withi.i. nwl ntnlniiH hfls been attributed to Paciflcus, archdeason of
sands are daily testifying to tho
remarkable powers of Tanlae in
conquering stomach troubles. This
powerful reconstructive medicine
builds up tho weak and the de-
spondent; gives them new hope
and happiness and a new lease onlife.
Tanlac's name has been praised
by hundreds of thousands. Tes-
timonials from every corner of
the United (States and Canada
have shown conclusively that
even in cases when; patients had
almost given up all hope and
Verona, who died in 84, nut mere
is no evidence to substantiate this.
Romethlnsr new, Thomnh' Cremc-dlp- s,
10 cents, for Bale everywhere It Fills Your Cup With Chummy Comfort and Good Cheer
and women whose inflated opinion
of themselves exceeds their true
worth. But the subject is not han-
dled with a spirit of levity. Instead,it is a straight-wa- y modern drama
with a variety of scenes, character
and action that aro most refresh-
ing. The hero of the plot is not. a
gilted saint and tho villain is not a
cloven-hcofe- d fiend. They are Just
men with all the faults and virtues
usually found In the normal aver-
age person.
Tho action of the story takes
place equally in a large city and in
pleasant.
Three candidates were Initiated
at tho meeting Wednesday night,I. C. Gilmer, H. S. Mason and E.W. Webb.
TRANSFFR OF SUM OF
$27,000 INSURES AN
the north country, the latter scenes
being all actually photographed
amid the gorgeous scenic beauties
or the "Switzerland of America,'
Lake Louise and the International
park, Banff, Canada.
By HARRISON VAVGHN.
When Napoleon led his victor-
ious armies through Europe, his
worst enemies were not the na-
tions defending themselves against
his smashing onslaught; but he
was confronted by the graver
question of how to provide nour-
ishing and strengthening food forhis soldiers.
The Great Corsican realized
long over 6. century ago, as has
every commanding general since,
that men's bodies must be per-
fectly nourished if they are to re-
tain their natural strength, ener-
gy and vigor; in fact, that the
very health of the human being
is regulated almost entirely by
the stomach. Under-feedin- in-
sufficient nourishment, means
loss of flesh, anaemia, lack of
red blood and subsequent weak-
ness of the entire system.
What i ' need to en-
able natuiv to bi.. ack their
strength and vigor, . ore theirlost weight, and put them in
fighting trim, with rich, re.l blood
coursing through their veins Is
Tanluc, tho powerful reconstruc-
tive tonic and body builder.
A man or woman suffering from
eour stomach, bad bn th, bilious-
ness, indigestion, or gs on stom-
ach, is unfitted either for physi-
cal or mental labor. Sufferers
from these ailments find life a
burden; they look on the world
through blue glasses, the joy and
rewards of the vigorous, happy,
normally healthy person is not
theirs. Their troubles embitter
them against the world, destroy
their ambitions and make their
lives dull and unhappy.
How foolish to continue in thl.
condition when on every hand
throughout the length and breadth
It Is as Good as the Best
and
LEGAL
.NOTICE
In the Probata Court of Bernalillo
County, NewMex!oo.
In the Matter of the Estate of Anna
Messlnper, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned yeas, on the 19th day
of January, 1922, duly appointedAdministrator of the estate of
Anna MessinKer, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo County,
and having qualified as such Ad-
ministrator, all persons havln
claims asainst the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
underslpned tn the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
LOUIS ME8SINGF.lt,
Administrator.
Dated January 20th, 1922.
THOMAS P. H0GAN TO
PRACTICE LAW HERE
BECAUSE t Every grain Is high grade Cof-
fee, fresh roasted and blended
by the most scientific modern
machinery.
BECAUSE: That machinery is all here in
Albuquerque and the green
coffee is imported by us.
From roaster to consumer saves
cost and you are not paying for
fancy decorated gold lacquered
tin cans.
Costs You LessThomas P. Hogan, Colorado at
where men and women had be-
lieved themselves doomed to a
life of misery and suffering, Tan-la- chas overcome their troubles
and brought back health, energy
and happiness into their lives.If you are not "fit as a fiddle"
in the morning and don't feel bet-
ter than when you went to bed;
if your breath is offensive and
you have that bad taste in your
mouth, your body is not being
nourished properly. What you
need is Tanlac to restore you to
normal so Nature can bring back
t) flesh you've lost, put theb.oom of health In your cheeks,
the spring of energy in your step
and the sparkle of happiness and
contentment in your eve.NOTE Tanlac Vegetable Pills
are an essential and vitally im-
portant part of tho Tanlac treat-
ment. You cannot hope to get
the most satisfactory results from
Tanlac without first establishing
ft free and regular movement of
the bowels. Tanlae. Vegetable
Pills are absolutely free from cal-
omel and are sold on a positive
guarantee to give satisfaction.
Tanlac is sold in Albuquerque
by tho Alvarado Pharmacy and
by all other leading: druggists
everywhere. Adv,
torney, has moved to Albuquerque
and will practice law in this state.
Mr. Hogan will be associated with
John W. Wilson at Mr. Wilson's of
ISLETA PAVED ROAD
With the abandonment of the
TIJeras canyon road Improvement,for which $27,000 In taxes was
raised, the sum Is transferred by
the county commissioners to the
funds which are being used tobuild the concrete road tT Isleta
on the west side of the river.
The road on the west sdo of the
river was a federal aid project, and
was to extend within four miles
of 1he southern boundary of Ber-
nalillo county. A letter received
Thursday by tha county commis-
sioners from Btate Highway Engi-
neer L. A. Olllett stated that If
they would transfer the $27,000 to
the extension of tho paving to the
county line, the state highway de-
partment would build It that far.
fice In the Cromwell building. He
has been granted a temporary li
cense by tho New Mexico supreme
court to practice in all of the courts
of the state. He Is a graduate of
the law school pf tho University ofColorado. CATARRHel th
We are not asking you to buy stock in our enterprise, but you live in Albuquer-
que and this coffee should be in your home.
New Mexico Food Products Co.u fen w b rf.hntSmrafalEven down to the present time ItIs a custom among the lower class-
es in Hungnry for the groom to
give the brldo a kick after the
marriage ceremony, to make her
Each Cannula urmA 104 NORTH THIRD ST. ai niiniiFRniiF jv mOnion Sets, Red. Yellow. While, Hmntm ofcomtrrtMlxof the land, people by the ;hou E. W. Fee, 212Tcst Lead avenue, feel her subjection,
V
mi;mi)iiini hiiiiiiwHiiiimi-
February 4, 1922. ' ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Fatre Five
Woman ?s r. venue measure the exee-profit-and income taxes, wiitheir vaiiou.i ili-- Isiun as "breders of harm to ;.ll the people."imposed at a rate of one-hal- f ofone per cent as a trial, would makeit nil Ideal means of r:i;.st,ig reve-nue, Mr. Kahn asserted.He charncieri.cfl the presentDaily Magazine Page
Social Calendar HEW GENERATION Kahn's Grocery Bulletin
REMEMBERBy Ednn Kent Forbes. ISSe A-- BookBy JANE PHELPSWIIE.V YOU INE OtT. San Rouci club dance atclub at 8:30 p. m.
Mrs. Charles AVatlington will en-
tertain at bridge at 2:30 p. ni.
JOAN' EXPLAINS AVHV SHE
CANNOT LIVE WITH
M AIMiAKET. You'll Aiwa fs Ba Belter at
a
You want to look your beet at
all times, of course, but when you
dine out, you want to look partic-
ularly well! Ono woman said thero
was never a timo like dinner time
lor inspecting other women it's
ho easy to Kit find look hard and
criticize,- while all the other wom- -
;i tt"e placed there nt tables fur
THREE-PIEC- E SUIT
OFTEN TAKES FORM
OF CAPE AND GOWN
CHAPTER S3.
"Have you enjoyed yourself.
.Tonn?" Margaret asked after TimI
had gone. "1 paw you liked the
play."
"Wasn't it just perfect, Mumsie!
I love, such a play, it leaves ono
happier somehow. And it was nice
in you to bring Ted back with us.
"
SELF-8Era- !0 6R0GETEBIA
I wasent allowed to go out this
aftirnoon on account of having n
bad cold getting worse, and Mrs.
Hews came to see ma, leeving lo r
automoheel out frunt, and they
started to tavk about bringing up
children, Mrs. Hews saving. Ali-
ped to their reason, I hats my
motto that I go by, appcol to their
reason. 1 alhvays sa.
Absilontly, sed ma, thats the
very prinsiple I invarihly use with
Benny, wenever I tell him to do
something 1 ixplain to him jest
wy, and I never tell him to do
enylbing unless be sees its for
his own good.Quito rite, ixarkly, sed Mrs.
Hews, and ma sed, Absilontly.
And pritty soon Mrs. Hews went
und I sed to ma, Hay ma, ran 1
go out now ?
Certeny not, with n cold like
c 'Wasn't he funny helping get the
109 North First Street Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
Phone 353
suit has old fashioned lines it
won't show 50 much because you
are seated. Jt your shots aren't
so smartly new as you could wish
them to be, you have the comfort-
ing knowledge that your feet are
tucked out of sight under a table.
But from your head to your waist,
you are In the limelight.
Nowadays, of course, it isn't cor-
rect to take off the coat of the
suite except at home heaven
knows how these conventions are
made, but there they are and we
must conform to them. In this
case, it's a saving in blouses any-
way, for it's good form to wear a
sleeveless vestee with a net or
muslin back under the suit coat
All the expense of the blouse may
then be lavished on the real lace
of the vestee which, incidentally,
any woman can make.
The hair, showing under the
hat, must bo perfectly dressed, ahair net will take care of loose
wispy ends. The nails must be
perfectly manicured, for thehands show most prominently atdinner. Gloves are a particularly
important item, too but then
gloves always are a particularlyparticularly important Item in a
woman's wardrobe. They shouldbe fresh and beautifully clean.
Stl pper?"
"Yes. he's " Margaret stopped
abruptly. She knew human nature
loo well, also Joan's, to praise too
highly, so she finished, "he's like
all boys, ready to cat."
"t think lie. improves as you
know him," Joan mused, us she
prepared for lied. "He has the
college hoys egotism of course
they all seem to think they are of
a bit better clay than bojs who
m-As-
PROCTOR &
GAMBLE'S
SOAPS and lOT$g
POWDERS
that, eerlenv not, sed ma.
Well gosh, 1. ma. you told
Mrs. Hews i dident half to do
(eiiythiiig unless 1 saw it was for
my good, and I doat see how
don't have their chance to go to
"Hut I'm your mother! I'm not
a relative."
"Don't I know you are my
mother! You've told me that two
"r three times lately. Are you
afraid 1 shall forget I have a
mother?" Joan's tone was bellig-
erent, but her eyes smiled. "You
see, Mumsie. it would he utterlyImpossible for me to stand the
conventional way you live. You
would be sure to be shocked when
Oca n came in and danced me
about (he room until I was out of
breath, or Itex Taylor grabbed me
and told me between kisses wli.it
he hail been doing, or when some
of the carls sat on the floor
crnss-lcKKe- d like a Turk and
.'looked and told stories. I can'tjust picture you in that atmos-
phere!"
"Is It really necessary for yourfriends to be ouite so demonstra-
tive?" her mother queried.
"That's just it! Your question
shows yen don't understand me.
us. a little bit! Of course it isn't
ncressary for people to do any-
thing but eat and sleep. And it is
tli" way in j our world for peopleto act like wooden Indians, never
snow any emotion, any feeling.
Why, Mumsie, 1 would rather be
the biggest nut I know than to
live the life of repression you
and other people do."
"But I don't! Not now. I do
ill llv: things 1 want to, dear, i go
io he theater, I dance, I visit theiisia u rants, I am a giddy crea-ture."
"You do all those things but
you do them just as everyone does
them and you .should. You'd look
lovely dancing on the table, likeToots Warner did the other night,but it was all right for Toots todo it. Xo one thought of criticis-
ing her. Could she have done it
here? You bet she couldn't! These
are extreme cases perhaps. Muni-.-i-but you can see after living a
Bohemian life 1 couldn't possibly
settle doun to the cut and dried
life 1 would have to live as Mrs.
Margaret Hayden's daughter. Xuw
I am Joan Few people
ivj iK-V- - ' ill ;
,V t ft ls"
,
I ;
' H $
hmi iiiiiiliiii
if: lilliilM
20 bars Bob White Soap, $1.00, and 1 large pack-ap- e
Star Naptha Washing Powder Free.
17 bars P. & G. Naptha Soap, $1.00, and 1 pack-
age Ivory Flakes Free.
22 bars Luna Soap, $1.00, and ., packages Small
Star Naptha Washing Powder Free.
23 bars Lenox Soap, $1.00, and :5 small packages
Peaiiine Free.
17 bars Social e Soap, $1.00, and 1 large package
Peaiiine Free.
10 bars P. & G. Naptha Soap, 5 bars Bob White
Soap and 1 Ivory Flakes, for $1.00.
10 bars Sodate Soap, 5 bars Luna Soap, and 2
small Pearline for $1.00.
staying in the house is for my
good, so 1 mite as well p out, 1
sed, and ma .sed, Wat nousenis,
b'.zent it for your own good not to
make your cold eny worse?
Well, maybe, but I see that
it is, and you red I had to see it:
for myself, so I guess 111 fjo out.:
1 sed, and ina sed. i;es yoiilldo nuthing of the sort, tin- - ideer.
Well (r wizz ma, (lidenl 1 tell
you 1 cant see hows its for
to slay in? sed, and ma
sed. You'd see it if yon had the
slightest partiekle of seats.
Well gosh, (!, ma. holey snmaks,
I sed, and ma Xo nrg-w- -1
meats, please, you mind wot
tell you weather you see or
weather you dont see.
Wich I did. Proving people
ony appeel to your reason as long
as it works.
4 a'
K. N. W. H. U: The girl of
19, height 5 ft. 9 inches, should
weigh 140 pounds. The boy 16, !ift. 3 should weigh 120 pounds.
Betty: The, stray hairs that
sometimes grow between the
brows over the nose can easily be
extracted using blurit-en- d tweezers.If you prefer to have them re-
moved by means of electric needle
treatment it will not hurt you, but
these hairs are so easily destroyedthat they often never grow again
after they have been extracted a
4
"4! u
college. That's all it is, Mumsie.
One lias a chance in this world,
the other doesn't. We have no
way of knowing but that, tin- one
who doesn't have a chance would
be smarter, better, morn clever
than the one who does if thy
changed places."
"I guess you are right, Joan,
but it is late even for us to talk
of interesting subjects. Hustle into
bed. dear. What do you want for
breakfast? Waffles again?"
"Of course! mid fruit and hot
gingerbread, and a lot of good
things tell Hannah, --plenre," her
voice trailing off as she fell
asleep.
"What a chilil in some thin;:.-'-.'
her mother said looking down at
the girlish face framed in its guld-
en curls. "I wonder if she would
consent to stay with me if 1 asked
her?"
"Say, Mumsie," Joan said nt
breakfast, "tlireo of us girls have
started a little restaurant imwn
in tho village. They call It a 'tea
room' but they servo dinner as
well. I wish '"U would bring your
crowd down thero roue night. It
would please them and help them
too."
"Why, of course, I will!" Then.
"I wish you belonged willi 'my
STARrow times.Jean T shall bo glad to mail
13 bars Bob While
Soap, 5 bars Lenox
Soap and 1 package
Ivorv Flakes for SI.
lou wunt to lHik jour bent.
leisurely Inspection, I never
thought about it in that way be-
fore, but I think she may be right.In any case when you dine out
you want to be extra careful about
your hair and your hands. If a
ADOPTION OF SALES
TAX METHOD FAVORED
yuu inu luimuia ior ine nair tonicif you send me the stamped ad-dressed envelope. To brighten the
shade of hnlr that is chestnut col-
or, brush it several times each
week, air it and dry it in tho
13 bars small Ivorv Soap 1.00
!) large Ivory Soap $1.00(lly The Assnclntcd ..sO
Xew York, Feb. 3. Adoption of
h fi cilim nt- - turnover Civ method
of collecting fi deral revenues v as
odvooatcd by Otto If. Kami, In on
address h; fin-- the Association of
Stock llxcbange firms at its annual
dinner to:iu:ht.
"The sonplhity, produetivit v
and painlessness," of such a tax.
EFFICIENT HCBSEKEEPEK&
Dy LACK A A. RIRKMAN.
I'
's J
even Pother with anything but
Joan, or Jo too much trouble.
They know my ideas about free-
dom; expressing line's own person-
ality, and so on, They know I am
happy when they do as they like,
and that 1 claim the same priv-
ilege. This Is a different genera-
tion. Mumsie might as well rec-
ognise it."
"1 do!" Rronned Manjiret.
"Uoodnos knows 1 do."
crowd' as you call th"iu. It would
be nice to have you live with me,
Joan." Margaret did not realize
hew wistful was her voice, or
the longing in her eyes.
"What nonsense! How can a
girl be a free agent and live with
relatives!"
SOME RECIPES YOU SHOOJ
HAVE.
Saturday Special O'Cedar Mcps!
With Each O'Cedar Mop Selling Regu-
larly at $1.00, We Will Give Free a 25c
Bottle of O'Cedar Polish.
J. S. B. Coffee, each pound can 39c
J. S. B. Coffee, each two pound can .78c
J. S. B. Coffee, each five pound can $1.95
Perfection Brand Coffee, home product, lb. 38c
Maxwell House Brand Coffee, each pound can 40c
Maxwell House Brand Coffee, each b. can 80c
Maxwell House Brand Coffee, each can $1.20
Curtice Bros. Spring Garden Pea;:, each No.
1 can only 15c
1i
BY ELOIKE.
Two things which stand out
strongly in the new spring modes
aro the voguo for the three-piec- e
suit and the predominance of the
fabric krepe knit for all manner of
apparel. It is not to be wondered
at then when a designer combines
both of tlieso fads in one garment.
The three-piec,- e suit is not always
a frock and jacket, it must bo re-
membered. Sometimes, as hrre,
the designer introduces the cape to
replace the jacket.
The outfit is made of orchid col-
ored krepe knit. The frock is built
on straight simple lines with a
pearl buttons used as trim-
ming. A short, flare sleeve made
in one with the blouse Is finished
with cording. The frock slips over
the head. The shoulder cape of
matching fabric is scalloped around
the edge and fails in swagger folds,
completing tho suit.
A deep purple hat of corded
crepe would make the wearer look
like a real spring violet.
mnm mm
Cjr WAIT MASON. 8f -- mmi 2PAUL'S JELLIES, assortedeach glass onlygumbo stuck, and I orated sweet-ly about the d luck.Then came a whiskered grangerTIIK (;)()! Tl ItX.One day I saw a ditcher, who
feebly plied bin spade; I tookhim out a pitcher of kickless
uid In which the meat was boiled),
2 pints of granulated sugar, 1 ,i
pints of corn or maple sirup, 1 pint
of seedless raisins, and 1 pint of
currants. Boil all together till the
apples look clear and transparent.Turn into hot glass Jars whichhave been boiled In clear water
for 10 minutes, and seal while hot.
Oatmeal Bread: Two cups of un-
cooked rolled oats, 1 yeast cake,
1 cup of molasses, a pinch of soda,
1 tablespoon of salt, butter size of
an egg, flour. Turn 1 quart ot
boiling water onto the oats and
boil till it is a smooth porridge.
When cool add 1 yeast cake whichhas been dissolved in Vj cup of
luke-war- water, and also add
the salt, molasses with soda dis-
solved in, and melted butter. Mix
In bread flour till a stiff batter a
formed. Do not knead. Simply set
the mixing bowl in a warm place
to rise overnight. In the morning
stir only, turn it into 4 bread pans,let rise and bake 45 minutes in
a moderate oven.
Barker House Corn Rolls: Sift
together 114 cups of bread flour,
cup of ccrn meal, 4 teaspoons of
baking powder, teaspoon of Bait
and 1 table spoon of granulated
sugar; chop in 2 tablespoons ofbutter. Add 1 well-beate- n egg to
'i cup of Bweet milk and turn thisInto the dry ingredients. It will
make a soft dough that can be
handled. (Add a little more milk
if necessary.) Turn the dough
onto a floured board and roll out
to a thickness of one-ha- lf inch.
Cut with a biscuit cutter, put a bit
of butter In the center of each
round, and fold opposite edges to
meet in the center. Brush tops
with milk and bake in a hot oven
for 15 minutes.
who drove two sorrel mares;
"Wilt pull me out, () stranger?"
.t cried, between my swears. He
pulled mo from the wallow his
team was strong and smart; I
(knew what was to follow a bill
to break my heart. For I've had
farmers uil me from mud-hole- s
now and then, and always they'd
.appall mo, by their demands for
yen. He said, "You make me
weary! No money shall be paid!For I'm tho Peter Heary who(Irani; your lemonade!" I've often
' helped a fellow who groanedhis paid;, and ne'er found
Mine so yellow he wouldn't pay meback.
lemonade. His name was Peter
I.eary and that's his handle yet
and he was hot and weary, and
longed for something wet. "Thatdrink was most deligh'ful," the
steaming Peter cried; "my thirst
was something frightful, and
burned up my inside." Long years
havo passed since Peter poureddown that lemonade, and watched
me calmly teeter back to my flp
tree's shade. The other day while
driving my corrugated ear, it
sunk, despite my striving, ill mud
THE BEST RESULTS ARE
OBTAINED 13 Y USING
Baker's
Chocolate
( Blue Wrapper, Yellow Label)
la Making Cakes, Pics,
Puddings, Frosting, Ice
Cream, Sauces, Fudges,
Hot and Cold Drinks.
Fort Brand Apple Sauce, each No. 2 can only 20c
Kuner's Sweet Pickles, each !) ounce glass 20c
Household Sour Pickles, each z. glass 42c
Household Sweet Pickles, each b. z. glass 49c
Kuner's Mustard, each glass 9c
Chum Salmon, each can 12c
Del Monte Tall Red Salmon, each can 28c
Del Monte Chinook '-- flat, each can.' 28c
CRANGES! Extra nice, QJpeach dozen OtlV
GRAPE FRUITS, tyKftwo for
FAIRBANKS GLYCERINE TAR SOAP, r
each bar only tP
Cream of Tartar Biscuit: Melt
two tablespoons of butter and com-
bine it with 1 cup of sweet milk.
Sift together 2 cups of bread
flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons
of cream of tartar and Vi teaspoon
salt. Add the liquid to this dry
mixture and more flour if neces-
sary (the dough should be stiff
enough to roll out), noli to one-ha- lfinch thickness and cut in
rounds with a biscuit cutter. Bake
in a hot oven for 20 minutes. They
are creamy and delicious.
Caramel Cake: Cream together
1 cup of granulated sugar and
cup of butter. Add the yolks of 2
''ggs, cup of milk and 2 scant
cups of bread flour which have
been sifted with 1 teaspoon of
baking powder. Last fold in tho
stiffly beaten whites of two eggs.
Bake 30 minutes in 3 layer-cak- e
tins. Put together with the follow-
ing:
Caramel Filling and Frosting:Boll together for 20 minutes, 1 Mi
cups of granulated sugar, 3 cup
of sweet milk and a piece of but-
ter the size of a walnut. Then re-
move from range, flavor with 1
teaspoon vanilla extract, beat till
almost hard and spread between
layers and on top. If it becomes
too hard before you have spread it
all, it can he softened by being
warmed a moment over the tea-
kettle.
Fine Mincemeat: 4 pints of
chopped cookexl beef, 3 pints
chopped suet, 3 pints peeled, core.l
and chopped apples, 3 large cook-
ing spoonsful of salt, 4 large cook-
ing spoonsful of ground cinnamon.
2 largo cooking spoonsful of ground
cloves, 2 heaping tablespoons of
ground nutmeg, 2 pints of boiled
cider, 2 pints of water (or the liq
as thick as tar. There I was
mired completely, in glue-lik- e
LIMITED STORES WILL
REDECORATE THE FRONT
OF THEIR STORE
The United
Stores have great confi-
dence in tho future of Albuquer-
que and the great Rio Grande val-
ley. They expect to keep one of
the most stores in the
city. Tho company intends to re-
decorate the front of their store, at
319 West Central avenue, in the
most approved manner, and work
will begin at once, in order that
it may be completed before the
beginning of the spring rush of
business. L. E. Jones, general
manager of the I'nitcd Stores com-
pany, who Is at Amarillo, Tex., ex-
pects to leave for New York in a
few days, where he will spend
about one month, purchasing
goods for the company's chain of
stores. Mr. Jones will visit Albu-
querque as soon as possible after
his return from the eastern cities.
For mora than
140 years this
chornl.ntn hn
BEWARE OF BOGUS
SOUTH AMERICAN
JOBS, HER ADVICE and&bcen the stand 11 M.M"' other Macaroni Productard for purity,
delicacy of flavor
and uniform
quality.
IT IS THOROUGHLY
RELIABLE
cabaret artists and other legitimate
occupations open to women."
The Young Women's Christian
association maintains fifteen secre-
taries in tho South American re-
publics, conducting five centers of
work. Their activities include
cafeterias, physical education
classes, libraries, rest rooms and
social and educational programs,
opening up new interests for na-
tive girls. There are also boardingdepartments for young women
with the capacity already severely
overtaxed. Included Is an employ-
ment bureau for resident
young women. It is not
within its focus of work, however,to make arrangements for young
women going down from the Unit-
ed States,
? ' ; 1
Phono ffF TliniHiitt' Crnjnp.
rtllis, 10 cents druggists and con- -
Remember
Where You Get
That Good
Sunday Dinner
Ise Cream
A'leciitmcrs.
4..r 57 Highest Awards in
Europe and America
Th trade-mar- "La Bflle ChocoUtlcrt"
on every packoSo
WALTER BAKER & CO, LTO,
Established 1780
DORCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
Booklet of Cnolce Recipes sent f rca
iLWJH'jrarjii.n!wt.'impwwj!ff
JY , - 2 s, V- l,
DAIRY
LEADS SANITARY LIST
The Dairy associa-tion leads all other Ice cream fac-
tories on the sanitary report fortho month of January. The ulllist of ratings for Ico cream man-
ufacturers Is ns follows:
Dairy 91Waldle's piThomas siliGohson Bros. Bottling Works SOU
CAKD OF THANKS.
T Wttlh in inhn ll,,'a tv,.,n.B nl
"A wv fa.
Iffliilllp Not A lili7.'frt i.nan the perfect appearance of hacomptejlon. Permanent anl temivirunkin troubles arc e.'feclivcly
Keducej unnatural color anU correct
Sreiiy skins. Highly atiUeiiti;.thanking the Woodmen of the
ItfERD. THOPKINS4 SON, New York, Dairy todsfiSti" orm memners and our manyfriends for their kindness duringthe illness and death of our beloved
husband and father. (Signed)
mr MRS. CMPTOM WHITMKR.
CHARLES WHITMElt.
r. 321 North Second Phone 351
Fire Sale Prices Hit Bottom
In the Final Wind-U-p Sale
Today, the last day of the Fire Sale
A SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF
Bliss Irene Shcppard.
Oh
Toung women in tho United
States who are peeking Jobs in
South America long distance
should bewnre of the pitfalls In
tho form of boftus firms, is the nd-vl-
of Miss Irene iShcj ij;i id . Mis:
Sheppard was Ions a resident In
South American citirs, where she
represented the T. V. C. A.
"One thing which always appalls
a young woman of tho northern
countries who nccepts ono of thes?
positions by correspondence Is the
GAorlr? You've Never TastedAnything Like Themi' 20 fact that a younawoman In South America is not en- -
titled to tho same freedom of
choice that she commands in her
nwn rnimtrv Shrt livr
j where it is cheapest. She can only
t:n to tho few restaurants nnM
places that aro open to her, and
Will Be Allowed On All Fire Sale Merchandise
Everything placed on racks and tables for your convenience. Remem-ber this is 20 per cent off the existing Fire Sale Prices! (An Ice Cream Confection)most of these aro expensive, Un- -furnished rooms for women rent
for about one-thir- d more than they
do for mn.
"I BugKost that Bills who arc
particularly anxious to cro to SouthAmerica first ro to Cuba, I'orto
Rico, or another country nearer
.RosenwaMs home. These people nearer homo
if For Sale by ROYAL, PALACE, HIGHLAND, B. RUPPE, FcC'S CASDY STORE
METROPOLITAN, P1CCIN1NI, end every e c
are more accustomed to American
ways and the transition is not eo
difficult.
"Anioiiff the camouflaged situa-
tions which often lend ghis toQuestionable and pitiful experi-
ences are requests, for ffovrrnesses.
research workers; vaudeville and
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SOMEBODY'S GOT TO LAY DOWN THEIR BUNDLE LONG
ENOUGH TO OPEN THE DOORAN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Putdishcd I'v
.KHRNAL PI BUSHING COMPANY
:arl cr. magee, d. a. macphkrson.President. Secretary.
Sales amounted to 835,000 shares.
The 5 Vj per cent offerings and
renewal rate for demand loans
proved to be only nominal. Money
was liberally offered at 5 per cent
during the n and 4Vi per
cent was the prevailing rate at the
close. Private offerings of i percent ruled for 30 to y loans.
Aside from the better showing
of the British trade balance, there
were1 no developments to explainthe further rise of exchange inLondon. Demand bills rose to
and oats resulted partly from the
action of the wheat market and
partly from reports showing that
stocks of oats in all positions are
much less than was the case a year
ago. Record breaking bis primary
receipts of corn this week were al-
most ignored.
Tho provision market w?nt . tell-
er in line with grain and hog?.
Closing .irices.
Wheat May, $1.23 ; July,
$Ui!)V.;.
Corn May, 53!ic; July, 57'ic.'
Oats May, 3:1 '.c: July, 40 icPork Mav, $19.00.
Lard May, $10.62.
Ribs Mav, $10.05; July, $10.17.
. A. MACPHEPSON Business Manager
CART, C, MAGEE Editor-in-Chi- ef
p.kpk eskxtati vi :s
H. J. ANDERSON Mamueito Bldg.. Chicago. Ill
RALPH R. Mtl.l.lGAX. . K. 42.1 St., Now York
E n t e re da s sv c ' n d a s s matter at the postoffloe
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act ot Congress of
March 17. 1870.
$4.30";,, that quotation affording n
striking contrast to the low of
$3.19 made just about two years
ago.
Other allied exchanges did not
move forward with the British rate NEW YORK COTTON.
engagements. There are no differences of opinion
on these points among the allies. But there are
grave divergencies with regard to how the end shall
bo attained. Mr. Poincaro laid down the rule that
if Germany defaults in her payments the first step
must be allied control of her budget and control
over issuance of paper money. Trescnt penalties
being imposed on Germany for must
be continued and new penalties exacted, if neces-
sary. This program is fair enough from the French
viewpoint and will be sympathetically regarded by
all peoples concerned for tho making of just repara-
tions to that country. The obstinate fact is, how-
ever, that unless the allies act unitedly on a com-
mon program for enforcing German compliance with
the treaty France will experience great difficulty
in securing what is due her. The inference drawn
from the premier's statement of policy is that if
France's allies do not adopt her formula France
will go it alone, which would mean ' a military
movement over the Rhine. But such an extreme
course is not at all likely.
For home consumption Premier Polncare has
served notice that France reserves liberty of action
unless her demands arc met by her allies and all
the nations Invited to the proposed conference at
Genoa. That she will strive valiar.tly to sectiro the
utmost of advantage and benefit for his country is
not to be doubted, but as the responsible represen-
tative of France in conferences he will be a
rather than an obstructor, or he will not
hold his commission for long.
and German marks also held back
All other active continental bills
t . TERMS OF Sl.'BSCIUPTION
Daily, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c;
yearly, in advance, JO. 00.
"The Morning Journal lias a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper in Now
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
In the year.
were higher by five to thirteen
New Y'ork, Feb. 3. Cotton fu-
tures closed barely stea.lv. March,
$16.92; May, $16.64: July, $16.20;
Oct., $15.73; Dec, $13.66,
points, the Swiss rate selling twen
points above parity at
19.53.
Liberty bonds eased after early I.IBEIiTY J!OM&.firmness, but tractions speculative
rails and some of the foreign issues
MEMBER UK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' ' The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use, for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
continued to strengthen, notably
government and 7 Belgium,
Norwegian and Mexican issues.
New Y'ork, Feb. 3. Liberty
bonds closed: 3Vis, $1.5.40; first 4s,
$96.30: second 4s, $96.36 bid: first
4 Us. $96.50; second 4 Vi s, $96.40;
third 4 Vis, $97.40; fourth 4 Vis,
$96.56; Victory 8s $100.24 ; Vic-
tory 4s, $100.21.
Total sales, par value, aggregated
.February 4, 1922SATURDAY, 514,875,000.
Closing uncos:
THE NOHMAL VNlVEHSlTY HUE. American Can 37American Smelting & Ref'g.. 46 Vi
American Sumatra Tobacco., 29 Vi NEW YORK MONEY'.
American Tel. & Tel 118 i
American Kino 13
Anaconda Copper 48
Atchison 96 V4HONORING GRANT.
New Y'ork, Feb. 3. Call money
Ea.sier. High and ruling rate, 5'i
per cent; low and last loan, 4V4 per
cent; closing bid, 4 to 4 Vj per cent.
Call loans against acceptance, 5
per cent.
Time loans Firm. Sixty and !)0
days and six months. 4 to 5 per
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4 i
to 5 per cent.
I rrovidence has taken a hand in supplying idiled
"reasons why there should be a special session the
legislature called by the governor at once. The
main building of the Normal Vnivcrsity at Las
Vegas burned. f the school can continue ut nil it
will be under conditions so unfavorable that effi-
cient work cannot be done.
The legislature does not meet in regular session
: for a year. Another year must elapse thereafter,
j, before a building can be completed. In the mean
?time no adequate provision can be made by the
board of regents. The few thousands of dollars
Which it will cost the legislature to meet will bo
i offset by the tens of thousands of damage to our
school system and the complete wrecking of our
'school program in the state which is bound to fol-
low an inadequate, half-bake- d and .P layed program
NEW Y'ORK METALS.
It will be 100 years in April since Ulysses S.
Grant was born. The anniversary will be observed
in various parts of the country. The senate has
passed a bill authorizing the minting of 10,000 gold
dollars and 250,000 silver half dollars in honor o!
the centenary. Its passage by tho house is expected.
The design for the coins has not yet been announced,
but it will doubtless include a portrait ot Grant
and It ought to contain also his famous plea:
"
"Let
us have peace." The coins will probably never get
into general circulation, for there are peoplr enough
who honor the memory of the great and simple-hearte- d
American to bry the whole issue to preserve
as keepsakes.
New Y'ork, Feb. 3. Copper
Ea.sier. Electrolytic, spot and near-
by. 13J (13vic; later, 13'14c.Tin Easy. Spot and nearby,
$31.50; futures, $30.75.Iron Steady, unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70 & 4.80.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de-
livery, spot $4.50!fil4.53.
Antimony Spot, $4.40.
Foreign bar silver, 66 c.
Mexican dollars, 50 c.
Baltimore & Ohio 34 M,
Bethlehem Steel "B" 61 Vi
Butte & Superior 27
California Petroleum 4S
Canadian Pacific 124 "i
Central Leather 82
Chesapeake & Ohio SOU--
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 18
Chlno Copper 20
Colorado Fuel & Iron.; 20 siCrucible Steel 61
Cuba Cane Sugar 97A
Erie 94
Great Northern pfd 73 "a
Inspiration Copper 39 ViInt. Mer. Marine pfd 68 Vi
Kennecott Cooper 28 Vb
Louisville & Nashville 113V4
Mexican Petroleum 114
Miami Copper 27 Vi
Missouri Pacific 17'
New Y'ork Central 75
Northern Pacific 78
Pennsylvania 34 "J
Kay Consolidated Copper. , . . 1 4
Heading 73
Republic Iron & Steel T.3H
Sinclair Oil &-- Refining 197i
Southern Pacific 2W
Southern Railway 1 S Vi
Studebaker Corporation .... 91
Texas Company 4 3
Tobacco Products "4U
Union Pacific 128
United States Steel 86
Utah Copper 63
VERSE OF TODAY FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
THE WHITE GARDEN. New Y'ork. Feb. 3. Foreign ex.
change firm. Great Britain de-
mand, $4.30; cables, $4.30.France demand, 8.34", cables,
8.34 Vi. Italy demand. 4.64 Va! ca-
bles, 4.63. Belgium demand, 7.97;
cables, 7.97 U'. Germany demand,
.49: cables, ,49Vi. Holland demand,
30.76; cables, 37.12. Norway de-
mand, 16.00. Sweden demand,
25.57. Denmark demand, 20.30.
Switzerland demand, 19.53, Spain
demand, 15.30. Greece demand,
4.45. Poland demand, .03 Vi. Czecho-
slovakia demand, 1.91. Argentina
demand 35.87. Brazil demand,
12.95. Montreal, 95''.
fT-- Xfjjl BOSTON WOOL.
Snow in Ihy garden, falling thick and fast,
Snow in thy garden, where the gra:s shall be!
What dreams tonight'.' The dreaming nights are
past,
Thou hast no glad or grievous memory.
Love In thy garden boweth down his head.
His tears are falling on the wind-pile- d snow;
He takes no heed of life, now thou art dead,
He reeks not how the seasons come and go.
Death In thy garden! In the violent airThat sweeps thy radiant garden, thou art still;
For thee is no more rapture or despair,
And Love and Death of thee have had their will.
Night in the garden, white with snow and sleet
Night rushing on with wind and storm toward
day!
Alas, thy garden holdeth nothing sweet,Nor sweet can come again, and thou away.
Philip Dourke Marston.
KANSAS CITY' PRODUCE.
Boston, Feb. 3. The Commer-
cial Bulletin tomorrow will publish
wool prices as follows:
Scoured basis:
Texas Fine 12 months, $1.00.
Territory Fine staple choice,
$1.05 m 1.08; half blood combing,
95c; three-eight- blood combing,
70 W 75c; quarter blood combing,
63fi'65c; fine and fine medium
clothing, 85fi88c; fin and fine
medium French combing, 93c.
IiRADSTREET'S REVIEW.
Kansas City, Feb. S. Eggs 2o
lower. Firsts, 33c.
Butter and poultry unchanged.Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Ourlt
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
of rehabilitation.
The treasurer's offi" e needs the immediate atten-
tion of the legislature. The treasurer should be im-
peached.
, The governor believes that the 1013 Finance
fiC'ommittee law is inadequate and uncertain. This
his excuse for failing to function under it.
Thereby state funds are imperilled. lie has ap-
pointed a commission which he hopes will justify
his course by declaring it inadequate. Such a dec-
laration would accomplish nothing. Wo need
remedial legislation instead of a justification for
Inaction. A special session may enact a proper law.
if the governor regards the present one as inade-
quate.
The law governing state audits is wholly inade-
quate. The people have no kind of check upon the
expenditure of their money. Waste, extravagance,
or even theft, arc easy of accomplishment under the
present system.
rienty of reasons already existed for a call of
the legislature. An imperative one Is now added.
Our most serious educational problem in New
Mexico is properly trained teachers. Without them
progress is hopeless. Our only remedy for this
short-comin- g is our normal schools. This great
school, In the heart of the country where our need
is the most Imperative, must not cripple along for a
couple of years for want of proper housing, merely
to prevent a special session of the legislature.
Speaking of the fire at Las Vegas, a searching
investigation of the cause should be conducted at
once. It may have been and probably was unavoid-
able. It is strange, however, that a defective flue
should cause a fire at an hour when the fires are
presumably banked for the night.
A janitor was recently arrested there, for a vio-
lation of the prohibitory laws against the manufac-
ture and sale ot liquor. It was intimated that he
was selling liquor to the men students. Our latest
Information is that he has not been discharged.
This may have been dono without our learning of
It. However, the circumstance is sufficient to warn
the proper officials to look diligently into what was
going on, In the building which mif lit have occa-
sioned the fire.
The Journal has no desire to bo sensational or
to make any charges. We frankly state
that wo have no "insida dope'' as to the origin of
this fire. A careful investigation may be for the
moral health of the school even though It falls to
explain the cause of the fire. A "court of inquiry"
is certainly highly proper.
We believe that no more important institution
to the state exists, than the Normal University, We
must have It, with unimpaired usefulness. This will
be impossible without a meeting of the legislature.
Copyright. 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
lACLE WIGGILY AND THE
WINDOW SHADE.
GEE! THINK WHAT'S COMING.
The girl who shocks today will be shocked by '
tho girls of 1052. New York Herald.
s I
DEFINED.
THE GOXG HAS RI NG.
Confidence having been voted Polncare, the!
fighting will begin. rittsburg Gazette-Time-!'$
Nurro Jane, as she tried the
shade. "It winks fine! 1 didn't
believe you enuM do it."
"Oh, I can do lots of things
you don't know churl !" laughed
the bunny. IV finished his break-
fast of carrot pancakes with
turnip gravy sprinkled down the
sides, and then Nurse June, af'er
washing the dishes, said she
wanted to run over to Mrs.
a moment to ask the
the duck lady how to color a red
dress green.
"And I'll go out and look for
an adventure," said Uncle Wig-
gily to himself, as he put on bis
pink nose oh, i:;l ."1 to mo. would
you! I moan his Int. "But t;
I go," said the bunny, "I
think I'd better make tho spring
in the window shade a bit
tighter."
So Uncle Wiggily mado the
spring of the v.irniovv shade much
tighter so tight, in fact, that
the curtain rolled up with a
whizz, bang, and it vas all the
rabbit uncle could do to hold
it down.
"1 guess Nurse Jmio will have
no more trouble v. o that shade."
"Dear me! There It goes
again!" exclaimed Nurse Jane, as
she rolled up tho window shade
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 3. Cattle ts
4,000. Market fairly active
and strong to higher on beef
steers, choice yearling steers and
heifers. Bulk beef steers, $6.75 0
7.85; she stock steady to strong:
bulls, stockers and feeders about
steady; veal calves unevenly steady
to lower.
Hogs Receipts 24,000. ' Light
and medium active, 10c to 80c
higher, others slow, mostly steady
to strong with vesterday'a average.
Top, $9.50; bulk, $8.85 (ft 9.35; pigs
10c to 25c higher; bulk desirable
around $9.25; some up to $9.50.
Sheep Receipts (1.000. Market
mostly steady; very little choice
stuff here. Fat lambs top early,
$13.85; one load held higher; bulk
early, $13.0013.25; medium
weight ewes, $6.75; extreme heavy,
15.7506.00; feeder lambs early,
$12.50,
Kansas City Livestock.
string of tho shade. He gave It
a little pull and then, all at once,
there was a whizzing and Tom-mi- e
was nowhere to be seen.
"My goodness!" cried Uncle
Wiggily. "What in the world
ha ppened ?"
"Miaotiw! Mew! Mee-ee!- "
cried a pussy's voice, but where it
came from Uncle Wiggily could
not tell.
"Where are you, Tommie?"
asked the bunny.
"Wound up inside the window
shade," was the muffled answer.
"The shade rolled up so quicklyit took me with it and now I'm
nil wrapped up inside. Please pullthe shade down, Uncle Wiggily,
and let mo out!"
This the bunny gentleman did,
though it was hard work because
be had mode the spring so tight.Down came. Tommie, his fur nil
ruffled, but otherwise he was
not hurt.
"I guess I'd better unwind that
spring a bit," said Uncle Wiggily.
"I wouldn't want Nurse Jane to
get tangled in tho shade as you
were, Tommie. She would never
forgive mo!" .So the shade was
fixed not to roll up so fast, and
then tho bunny and pussy boy
each had a piece of orange lolly-po- p
pie.
And if the ico cream doesn'tjump in tho lemonade and try to
swim from one sido of the pitcherto tho other, I'll tell you next
about Uncle Wiggily and the
smoky stovo.
Here 's a new definition of a "flapper": "A
young girl with no education and a distinct aver-
sion to anything like work, who seems somehow
or other to annex men." Salem News.
REMEMBER WHAT ISAIAH SAID?
Since it has become a fad to wear "bells on go-
loshes," will you kindly note that this is not "mod-
ern." as you find it spoken of in Isaiah, third chap-
ter, verses 16 to "0. Isaiah bad a view evidently
o tho "modern woman." New Y'ork Times.
New Y'ork, Feb. 3. Bradstreet's
tomorrow will say:
Improvement in regular distribu-
tive trade is slow, in some lines and
sections disappointingly so, but on
the other hand the conditions at
large, while very spotted, have
rather more element of cheer in
them than was visible a week ago.
Conservatism and caution charac-
terized wholesale and jobbing
trade, and the phrases "absolutely
necessary'' and "hand to mouth"
are frequently met with as describ-
ing most purchasing. Tho fact is
that the distributive markets seem
to be passing through one of those
periods of reaction which are fre-
quently met with when trade and
industry are recovering from de-
pression. Therefore, varying de-
grees of activity visible in various!
lines entitle the situation as a
whole to the description of
"spotty." Buying for the nearby
positions Is generally confined to
careful replenishing of depleted
stocks, with best reports generally
coming from cities and the poorest
from agricultural regions.
Weekly bank clearings,
EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
NOT SO GLOOMY WESTWARD, '
Receipts 1,100. All classes around
steady; quality plain; bet steers on
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
ARE WE TOO I NSI'SPKTOI S?
in the breakfast room of Uncle
Wiggily's hollow stump bungalow
ono morning.
"What goes?" asked the bunny
rabbit gentleman, holding his paw
over his pink nose to stop it. from
twinkling so fast. The bunny's
nose was getting frightened, it
seemed. "What goes'.'" asked
Uncle Wiggily. "Not the Fuzzy
Fox, I hope. Oh, if lie is going,
I hope he's going away from my
bungalow."
"I was speaking of this window-shade,-
went on Nurse Jane.
"Something is wrong, with it. It
never rolls up right always to
one side, squoe-ge- e, or else it
won't roll up at nil. Look at It!
We need a newr shade!"
"Let me see," spoke Uncle Wig-
gily, coming over to the window.
He rolled the shade slowly up and
down. "All it needs is fixing,"
he said.
Nurse Jane gave him one look
but such a look! Oh my!
"Wiggily," she said "we have
lived together In peace and hap-
piness many years, me being your
housekeeper."
"I know it, and thankful I am
for all you have done for me in
that time," said Uncle Wiggily,
wondering what was coming.
"Well," went on Nurse Jane,
"whenever I hear you say 'fix
it,' I get the cold shivers down
my back!"
"Why?" asked Mr. Longears.
"Because I haven't forgotten
the way you fixed the leaky water
pipe- with a chunk of gum, and
Baby Bunty came in, chewed the
gum and then tho water, that you
did manage to stop for a little
while, spurted out again worse
than ever. So if you think "
"Oh, this window shade is dif-
ferent!" laughed the bunny gentle-
man. "All I need to do is to tako
it down, twist it up a littlo to
make the spring lighter and It
will roll all riifht. I'll show you."
He stepped up on a chair,
pulled the shado down, took it
off the fixtures nt the sido of the
window, rolled the shade up in
bis paws, put It back again and
lo and behold!
Tho shad.) went up and down
as nicely as a piece of pie sliding
over the ironing board.
"I fixed It!" said Uncle
(By The Amocinle Trrsa.)New York, Feb. 3 Freer offer-
ings of call and time money, signs
of improved business conditions
and another high recovery for
sale, $7.0": few cows, ; i.ou tgi a.un;
plainer kinds. $3.75 (d 4.40; good
heifers, $6.25; canners mostly
$2.50; good vealers, $9.00 9.50;
common Texas heavy calves, $4.23
good light feeders, $6.50.
Hogs Receipts 2,000. Market
opened steady on lighter weights to
shippers. Bulk to best 160 to
$8.90(3 9.00; few at
$9.10; closing weightier kinds
mostly to packers, 10c to 15c lower
than yesterday's nverage; beRt 200
to weights, $8.5508.85;
bulk of sales, $8.50 U 9.00 ; packer
top, $8.95; throwout sows 10c to
25c lower; most sales at $6.75 (f?
7.00; very few stock pigs offered,
steady.
Sheep Receipts BOO. No sheep
offered; few sales lambs steady.
Best available, $13.00.
Denver Livestock.
Denver, Feb. 3. Cattle Re-
ceipts 300. Market steady. Beet
steers, $6.00 7.25; cows and heif-Vr- s,
$4.5000.75; calves, $7,500
9.50; bulls, $2.50(fl)4.00; stockers
and feeders. $5.00(96.65.
Hogs Receipts 700. Market
steady. Top, $9.00; bulk, $8.60
8.90.
Sheep Receipts 2.200. ITarket
10c to 15c higher. Lambs, $12.50
ffti 13.10; ewes, $7.00 7.15; feeder
lambs, $11.50 11.75.
(From the Boston Transcript. 1
The Omaha Bee, which has been studying the
economic conditions in Nebraska, finds that people
are not as gloomy as they were. There is a new
spirit among the inhabitants of the state. They
are looking forward to better business. While the
agricultural bloc in Washington is urging its mea-
sures on the plea that they are necessary to the
salvation of the middle west, the Omaha newspaper
finds this new optimism among the people, and it
does not appear to be based upon tho activities of
the bloc.
Mr. A. B. Downing, a farmer member of the
state legislature, is the man quoted as saying that
people are not so gloomy, a statement that is rep-
resentative of the views of others who were asked
for opinions. Mr. Downing reports that conditions
are getting better very rapidly. Banks are helping
the farmers with more credit. There is more
money in hogs and a good prospect in wheat.
More than that, Nebraska does not have to wait
until the fall crops are in to lift herself out of the
depression. Livestock, grain, dairy products and
other wares of the farmer are being marketed day
by day in great quantities. Taking this farmer
legislator's views as fairly accurate it is not neces-
sary to ask why In a state In which agriculture is
the leading industry the people are not so gloomy.This "dirt farmer," who has himself had ex-
perience in legislation, says something else which
is of interest. He does not lay all the troubles of
the farmers to the government at
Washington and to economic conditions in other
parts of the country. "Much of the distress that
has existed among farmers." he says, "was due to
having bought land at high prices. I bought ono
farm too many myself." In other words, farmers
lost their heads during a period of unusual oppor-
tunity for great profits, just as did other men.
There was many a farmer who bought one farm
too many. It was often, probably, a ease of buy-
ing more than one. Credit is due the Nebraska
farmer who has the wisdom to look conditions in
tho face and the courage to acknowledge that
farmers have been themselves to blame for some,
of their troubles. It is gratifying to find that such
a man reports people not so gloomy. His opinions
Chicago, Feb. S. Surprise over
a brisk new advance In wheat
prices at Buenos Aires today car-
ried the wheat market here up well
beyond all recent high levels. The
closing was strong at lc to 2cnet gain, with May $1.25 to
$1.25 and July $1.09 Vi to $1.09 .
Other staples too all finished high-
er, corn up lie to c to c, oats
He to Vic to o and provisions
12c to 65c.
What made the latest soaring of
Argentine quotations astonishing to
the Chicago wheat trade was the
fact that in the last two weeks the
Argentine figuras have risen more
than Liverpool, notwithstanding
that the English market has out-
distanced the upturn of values in
the United States, so that wheat in
this country is again on a world
competitive basis. Posting of the
Argentine prices brought about n
general rush here to buy, although
earlier many dealers had taken the
view that advances had been too
rapid and that a reaction was due.
Scantiness of domestic receipts
northwest, however, together with
drought reports from tho south-
west and from Europe as well at-
tracted renewed attention during
the last part of the day, and set-
backs in prices turned out to be of
little Importance, notwithstanding
that sales to realize profits were of
large volume.Enhancement of value ot corn
I'uusn exenange were potent fac-tors in the further advance of
prices on the stock exchange today.
Special shares continued to dom-inate tho market, which again de-
rived most ot its initiative fromiho activities of pools. Variousformer favorites in the steel, equip-
ment and affiliated groups also dis-
played pronounced strength.Short covering was most urgentIn the oils, motors, junior steels
and low priced rails. The rise else-
where, notably among dividend
paying transportations, evidently
was based upon prospects of better
earnings, as indicated by increased
car loadings.
Gross gains of two to almost
seven points. In which such indi-
vidual Issues as Chandler, Stude-
baker, Pullman, Kresge, Cluett-Peabod- y,
Woolworth, American
Express and American Ice were
most prominent, suffered one to
two point reactions In the profit
taking of tho later dealings. Railsheld tho greater part of their ad-
vance with standard industrials.
TKe pussy boy took hold
of the suing
chuckled the bunny to himself.
"It will roll up almost by Itself,
it she just looks at it."
Having fixed the shado, Uncle
Wiggily thought ho would start
out to look for an ndvenutrc, but,
all of a sudden, tbero was a bang
at the door, and in came Tommie
Kat, the kitten boy.
"Oh, hello. Uncle Wiggily!"
mewed Tommie. "What have you
been doing? Y'otir paws arc all
dust."
"I fixed the window shade," an-
swered the bunny. "I made it so
It would roll up easily."
"Then you ought to cotno over
to our house," said Tommie.
"Some of our shades need fixing.
How does yours work?" Willi that
the pussy boy took hold of the
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon is opposed to
an adjusted compensation act. "Big business" is not
In favor of such expenditures. They favor "adjust-
ing the compensation" for the railroads. That is a
matter of "business." But with the soldier boys it
would be "sentiment."
In both Instances the government ought to reach
an intelligent determination of what it honestly
owes and then pay it. Both are honor-debt-
Neither should be made a gift. What is owing
should be paid nothing more.
Mr. Mellon sees that a "bonus" Is coming. It Is
his duty to devise ways and means of meeting the
drain on the treasury. It is a hard strain on
human nature to expect it to cheerfully devise a
way to do a thing which it is opposed strongly to
doing.
it is impossible to resist a suspicion of bad faith
in Mr. Mellon's suggestions ot ways and means. Ho
is opposed a sales tax or to any of the
excess profits tax. He favors an added tax on
cigarettes. Big business smokes only a few. lie
favors increasing first-clas- s postage from two to
three cents. In this way people will be certain to
thing about their largess to tho soldiers every time
they lick a stamp. He favors increasing the second-clas- s
mail rate. This will hurt the newspapers and
make them "sore" at the bonus bill. He favors a
two-ce- tax on bank checks. This will annoy the
depositor and badly hurt tho country banks without
harming the big financial institutions.
Do we see, or do wo merely imagine that we see,
bad faith in Mr. Mellon's proposals? Is it an effort
to make "adjusted compensation" unpopular? Is
It calculated, if enacted Into law, to make the "little
fellow" carry the burden?
Perhaps we are too suspicious.
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
InquireJOURNAL OFFICEappear to be entitled to respect. Why, so you did!" exclaimedi
"REG'LAR FELLERS" (Copyright 1921 by Oeorte Mttthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent O fflec) By Gene Byrnei
-
'
wiwt MjLf imxy BtTTtiz. wrtf AiTT y Trffl twJ "WR" ui A , A;WrttDONTOWl V-T-p , 'vnOB.LE.rrHftNDW f YX-?-' M N I IvJlTK SOUR. UtrT' UV V Avilii Vjuu
WuWty ' ktHTmr ' n g " " VPOIXCARE'S POLICY.Premier Foincare's address to tho chamber ofdeputies outlining his policy was, as expected,framed to assure the vote of confidence which was
given so enthusiastically. He has pledged his gov-
ernment, as his predecessors pledged theirs, lo a
course of action in keeping with French popular
demands of the moment. He said what the depu-
ties and the people wanted him to say. This for-
mality being over with, Mr. polncare will take up
negotiations with the allies of France In a more
moderate temper, as is essential if ho would ac-
complish anything of worth for his country.
The salient feature of the address referred to
Germany, 6f course. The prime necessity is to ex-
act from the laic enemy country respect for the
terms of the Versailles f aty aid fulfillment of its
....J
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--5BRINGING UP FATHER, Copyright, 1921 by the International News Service.
Registered J. S. I'ateiit Offies, By George McManui CHAS, G, ZAPF & CO.
&f COL LV I PROMltEQ
KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
CLOSK IX II KG.IX.
Kic-h-t rooms, dodorn, furnace
heat, lut witter tank connect-
ed to furnace; also gas , heater
tor summer; k'joiI fireplace,
linnlwuod floors, all kinds of
mac,ie that i'o Be
HOME. TOR! O'NNECj A--
"bH tCOiNC TO HAVE.
coMPAN-Y-aij'JO'b-
rrosiw-ril- Is V or ThrcshoWNow is th.. mo fr m, andall of ns t oP future,
IIVJELL-M- DARurV-- 1 f Jl4t??? I CM Oo 17 "domt KNOW- - tou" l" " HELLO HOC TrTTTI
! fih ,mf: x pit octo: J trl d s- -I ilJ i 1 iO is "vs Anp ?prTl w j.Srwmm--
wiiruier H I s lor ;t h('l.'H't-i- n features, plenty of mo, Ijusi- -, MAKE CQOD FR f rifs.s or v.ii not. .Varketa,
1y
"oitis, o!o., are all ad-
vancing. .A!!nt.", Hhr.pc,. etc., are
rrsuminff opriTttloiiM. In fart thoMMT.
clothes closets, large screened
front and hack, porches, good
walks, shade, and east front.
This property is located in
the lowlands just four blocks
from Central avenue. Can make
Koorl terms if desired.
iioui.s (ji ) rt io r.?i anil protr- -
res ai'n fortli their
1 "
no"! uirouitnout ouriviiolt. I.,,;,!.
The ah.ive Ftn tomcnts aro ab-
solute I'nof. Vo know whereof
wo speak. Kunhorrnore we wantlio pn'ilio to h.tvo ahsoluta
ciiifni, nco in othorwisa we
1d not want yiv.r business.It' you want to l,;,y, s,.n r,r ex.
ohaniro arty thiriR- in Keal Es- -
i.i; i.KI.;.T ' r S.MA I4L, cora- -
A COMPI-ET- HOME.
This home is on a Bood corner
lot, loeafM close in In the
highlands; east front, good
walks, shade, lawn, garage
and is built of pressed brick,
and was built for a home.
This home contains seven
rooms, well arranged; two bath
rooms, extra largo basement,
good hot water heating plant,
and is one of the best built
homes in Albuquerque. This
property is easily worth $11,-00- 0
but can be bought for
$8,500, if Bold before the own-
er leaves town, which will be
in the near future.
munlc-tfi- i with H3. Jt la our
Pleasure to I've you.
I jl 1922 By Int-- l Feature Service, Inc.
.ONLY $2,750,00, TERMS ", EIGHT ROOM.i ' i
Foit s.w.f:.
rrnndy lot, Doxi-- ff.0t, onWest Silver avenue, also an
extra well ljtiilt, almost newbrick liiimralmv, glassed-l- n
RlreplnET pori h. front and hack
sereened porches, lawn, side-
walks, trees, Karate, etc., lo-
cated on West .Silver avenue.
I'riced to sell and good terms.
ii iIII Fourth Street-L- ots Sold LOT BARGAINS Modern hotiso for sale near Unl-- I
verslty. Furnace, garago, cementdrive and walks, lawn and shades,
Xearly new, and only $6,500.
OUR NEW OFFICE
At 216 West Gold avenue is
under way. Meantime we are
located at 115 South Second st.
Now Is the time to buy that lot.
We've got some good ones.
SHEIXET RF.AlIT CO.,
Phono 727-- 115 So. Second St.
For this modern four-roo- m house
close in. Fourth ward. Splendid
location, and a good buy.
ACKERSON A GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 So. Fourth. Phono 414.
Buy your lots before building
activity causes tho price to
Jump.
Some exceptional snaps if you
act now.
lerms.
I. A. nAMMOND.82t E. Silver. Tliono 1R22-R- ,
FMIt iu:xt.
Komo furnished and
nished houses.
Unfur- -
RANCH
Let ns show you this
ranch, equipped with a
furnished house, an abundance
of fruit trees, and
alfalfa. Is on ditch. Owner has
gone from the state and Is
anxious to sell.
A. Jj. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold. Phone 158.
A few choice ones left on Sec-
ond, Third and North Eighth
street, Anderson additions.
Franklin & Co.
Realtors,
Third and Gold. Phone 057.
J, D, 'Kelehcr, Realtor,
211 V. Gold. Phono 410.SUDDEN SERVICE.The Red Arrow (all over tho West) ran-de- n
sudden aervfee on Kodak- flritshlrig-i-
people who" demand quality. Work
In before 11 a. m. malted aarae.dar.
FOR SALE
CHEAPWorlr. In before S p. m. mailed neon nextday. Address work to1
THB RED ARROW,
Albuquerque - K. . Lai Vet"
(We want representative In TO'JH
territory.)
IX THE VNIVERSITY
J I EIGHTS.
Whv have the delays and dis-
appointments of building when
you can buy this four-roo-
completely furnished home lo-
cated in tho best location in
trnivcrsity Heights for only
$;S.(i00. Before buying don't
fail to let us Bhow you this
property.
FOIl RENT.
A completely furnished home,
five rooms, two sleeping porch-
es, hot water heat, and mod-
ern in every respect.
We also have a number of
other houses in all parts of
the city.
INSURANCE.
Don't delay that flro insurance,
tomorrow may be too late. We
have ono of the best and old-
est companies in the business.
D, T,- - KINGSBURY
REALTOR
I,oans nnd Insurance.
210 W. Gold Ave. l'lione 007--
OPPORTUNITIES
Fourth Wurcl.
$3,000 down will handle double
apartment house of twelve rooms,
one Fide rented for $10; terms on'
balance) to suit.
New Ptueco adobe, five rooms, In
Fourth ward; hardwood f loot's,
fireplace, concrete basement, full
niGITIiANDS.
New Tiath, large sleep-
ing porch, furnished; now rent-
ed, $45.00 per month; presenttenant retain possession or
move if desired. Bargain at
$2,800; $500 cash, $50 per
month.
brick, dandy location
lawn, large shade trees. Trice
$ 1,750. Terms.
DIECKMANN REALTV CO.,
Kealtors.
300 W. Gold. rhoflo 670.
STATtT IFnia.MlY RIGHT.
Tnvest $10 per jnonth in Uni-
versity Heights lots. The mod-ernt- o
prices of $275 to $400
makes It easy to own your ownhome. Call or phone our office
and wo will he Klad to show
you the many new homes built
on the Huk'hts during the last
year. We can also state some
facts to you about things thathavo been done by these easy
payment investments that will
surprise you perhaps.Look this ndjitinn over today.Wo are general agents.
Our aim is to serve the public
thereby help make a Greater
Albuquerque.
I'hone 610. Second and Gold.
A pressed brick
house, with two bath
rooms and large
porch. All modern and in
grood condition.
D. W E I N M A N
T08 West Copper, City
FOR SALE
HIXT.O, MR. INVESTOR.
How would you like to learn of
a dandy place,
with fine porches, splendid lot,
nice shade, close in, that you canhandle on lenient terms. Price
to sell quick at $5,750.
J. P. GILL, REAL ESTATE,lili South Second. Phono 723-.- I
FARM LAND.
11 Acres, on North Fourth street,
good land, fine for cutting In
small tracts. Trice only $175 per
acre.
R. MKXPGnAN,
Itealtqr.201 Wot Gnlil. rhono 4I2-.T- .
Real Eate, Insurance, Notary
ruulic.
Three-roo- adobe, partially fur-
nished house; highlands. Price
$725; $150 cash and $25 per
month. i
REAIj ESTATE EXCHANGE
409 West Copper.
sir.e lot, east, front, J4.000 will
buy; $1,000 down, balance to suit.
Stop lively for this ono will sell.
Five-roo- concrete, hardwood
floors, lurnace, parage; new eon-i- p .dition. ono of best locations in ( 5Lii?i?JLli?2!I!LJ!?jI
city. Price J3.250. 11.000 will with board. 21Srun i;t;M Rooms,South Uroadwfty.J. H, F00TE handle, terms on balance.i SMALL HOME
N'ew. four rooms and porrhea
hardwood floors and fire place.
Contractor nnd Builder.
First clfiss work Guaranteed.
809 South Walter Street.
Phone 2348--
KRUIT TREES
RITAPK THRES AND S
! ROM AI.BU-Ql'EltlJU- B
NURSERIES .
Ret Your Order Jn Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. Yorxc. & CO.
FOR SALE OR RENT
Desirable ranch property, clon-In-
also 10 and 20 acre tracts.
If interested nee
J. h. Piiiixirs,Real Estate,110 S. Third. Phone 35-M-
Huilt-i- n features. Tho price iKj
only $3,750. Easy terms.
FOR RENT
4-
- Itooms, porches $32.00;
5- - Hooms. porches $3ii.80j
Uiai.VJ AN'U BOARD with sleeping pTorTir
--
Kn l ?1; 3 t Central.
FUR ItKNT I' urnaee-T.eate- frontr .om with garngo If desired. 1207 ICast
entral.
N I C l; , Y f u r n i a h ed r o o niy wi i h!boarC P r -
vatriinlly: no sick. 1027 Forrester.
Knit R I'INT Nicely furnished room wi'.ti
tab, board. Ho South Arno.
FOR HUNT Furnished room wTiTT'ilTptIns porch; first class board. 410 East
i etitrnl.
IfiClilntulH.
Two good level lots near Uni-
versity at rit-'- price.
Good level lot with concrete base-
ment and foundations with lum-
ber (,n Kiound to start bouse;
water in. nil for $135. Terms.
.Me.MIU.ION & WOOl)
Kealtors.
20! W. r.tiltl. Phone "18.
Albuquerque), N. JI.KOIJJX E. GPTIIlUlKiE.
Phone 1(C3. 314 V. ;ldFOR SALE PouHry-Egg- s
FUR SALE ThoroudilFOR SALE Houses Tsl'ind eocUerelp. North second.
FOR SALE
$5,000 white Vueco bungalow,
modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace, parage, flna location on
paved Htrent; Fourth ward.
$1,500 modern residence, hard-
wood floors, hot water heat, laundry,
double parage, corner lot, close In;
(rood, value.
$4,750 double house, compete-l-
furnished, occupied by two fnml-lie-
Income $30 per month; High-Inrl-
r.Mto brick, modern, partly
ftirntshed, large porches, larpa lot;
North Eighth street.
FOR RENT Dwellingt
MONEY MAKERS
fns ef th most charmlnir homrs
in this city. Livins and dining
rooms are 30x14. Open fire place.
Leaded glass library cases. A most
convenient kitchen, two large
sleeping rooms.
The breakfast room Is a beauty.
Large bath, selected oak flooring,
hot water heat, large grounds, de-
lightful neighbors. Trico only $5,-fi- ().
Terms, $1,000 down, balance
less than rent. Seo this today.
Four rooms and bath, also sleep-
ing porch: also right down town,
price $2,750. Small down pay
ment. balance JlS.oO per month.
See this today. Why pay rent.
FOR RENT Rooms
FOR SALE- - -- Miscellaneou t'OOKiNcl, served faini'yKnight, corner Uroadway
i.itinll
style,
"td
M H
Mrs.
Id.
outh and cst
Knit RKNI' rurnir.hert house.
Oi'liMi-- jtth Arno. phone l:!4u-I- lI'il 1; i' - Tiin i oom l'uinl:ie..t
JIKNT K'tnni.
ur', Mfi st Tli DUST IN TOWN.ItOlUlYS M
l'hn,. ;'ll:!-ll- .ng porohe.i; keys at 7lli I't.liPT
Vol I'
RUNT Heated glassed-i- sleeplnRIi: leosoniiljle, board for two. 11S
Mople.
Il'itll 1; l NT s, vital unrnrtiishcd rut.tns
lik in iv. K'4 ts..iil It Kiilth
'Fia; I: 'X T Rooios to v.jiihm only. 2
cats. Phono l:io(l--l int s, i :: .
10211 N.oth
!' pallia V.it'o'l K K.N V-
FOlt HA Lt; One Hose l.'omli It. I. ii
cocktrel niul one White Leghorn co;k-ere- lPhono 1U0T--
VVI LI, iTT vTA-i- LTltV .if all kTiT(l. will
call for nnd nay top prices, i'hone
302 Smith UroaiUviiy.
FoTT" .s.rf.L Foriy"l'vo " Vliilo ' l.eKirn;ii
laying pulicts. fl.L'a oilicop. Claris Ac
Mnni'ii lc. hf.x phone ,
VOtl KAI .K K. It. 1 It: TiTa ml JtlHOK
Minorca?: hatching cuj;n, M per Kot- -
tl!i(T. ; 1a Xort h phonp Uir.-tt- .
F l ) U S AI.R TnoroUKhhrril Itiw U' a iiRed setlillKS, jirlcti r, eqfl, ?l.'0: nl:v.Iron Ola.l Inctibutor. 1 1 C North Fifth,
I'm nisti.-- foui ro,,m niod- - .
adults; no si i: U, Inquire 1' u: salt. ii lei, almost to w. '.iirgo front roomall conveniences.mil Ino'll.
H'oiU AMI HOARD,
with seper.ite tmils,
"II Sooth llroodvvnvtoil North S
FOlt SALE brIHi housi oilNoHhJdllh, Phone 2401-rt- ;. '
FOR SALE The rul7'SllTtl7
houso In the south- IilBhkinils, for J00;Owner. Phone 1!U4--
FUJI BALK On easy terms, 57i .room
modern bungalot ; wilt take Roo.l ittor real estate puper. Phone JOA't--
I'OU SAI.K By owner, new modern
room house, near Itoblnson park, $.',00
ensh. f,0 lie.- month. Phone. 1S25-W- . ,
FOR SAl.EFIve-roo- frii ui-- nnnlenir
convenient for tyro families; larce lot,
l""!lTt-ii!lvll'n,i"- - Ihono 1663--
FOR SALE A five-roo- stucco resN
dence. modern Improvements: bar-
gain, lcavlnp town; good location. Call
at R!3 South Arno.
ero iMiOLralev
North Si
iiill"l!KM:- -
i itlr i j v
i. Morni'lt bid
nice rabbitroom i
reli. Dr.
lodern Ionise
Ilnrton, suite J
A M : N s a Ni l.imi location for
noalthseekers; few reservations now
aiMllali!- -. I'hone 2:SR--
llllt SA eh, ii
llolin, fl. 04 W, st
ror"s a'lTT "i ieTi'u' i
KWeet tooed, l'li'.i
oe.g.
A. FLEISCEEK, lesMor
Jnaurtinca In nil It" limncbes, Loans,
Surety Honda.
Ill South Fourth Street, Next to P. O.l'hone 674.
oano, oryor
oil ItKNT Rooms with
S.Olib l'hone 7'.'1,--
i'tiii liii.NT I'loiiTi ooiu rui iioTiiTiiT-- v;i ;T7
Sl"!le Rooms. 218"j West Cold.
i'O :'""l; I0"'1'' u rn ii ' c"d n i"uf .".r hKlii
li nis. JL'i2 North 'i lnrd.
UK ItL.NT Two nice cii :m l'f.Jlil r.eons
fur hotieke ping. I'M'!, Nortit Tiiiril.
l'i'll R 10 N t loom u n d 'nepi i7b"p" o'vli ,
new, nuiil'-rii- ; ladi-- s. i'::r.:i--
Fill; UK NT Keasiinaiilc. l"1
i'otn, Juritaj eJieiit. 3S3 Nth I'iflh.
FURNISH IT.D rooms, hot water heat; no
Joseph Collier,TeenedI'honeUENVKIt i'OST deltvVi-e-O.le n.oiith. Phono porches, With or without board
- M.iir door,
1'.M:l-M- .phone lfl South Arno. 115':.'IM. n
; r .7T S. Second,liarber Built
Phone 744.
Houses.ghtl'lll room and nor.-- tn
iliit l!i;.T-- Uc have cenial veryiioriirnlshed lunises In Fourth
'"''Million a Wood.
PGR RKNT New fut.r-loo- house, yl:,
per monih. See P. H. strong or I C.
Bennett, phones T5 or 11",,
KOR RUNT two
rooms and sleeping porch, near park.$2.,; water pnld. Phnne H;t7-.l- .
WANTED Position iniiinee neuter' nome, for lady cmva-rric- e
per month. Phone
S. C. Rhode IslnuVl
lleds. C. P. Hayes strain: breeding
pens and sineles; also bronze Turkey
egg". Phone 2ll6-,Tf- .
TO MAKE room for try young eiiiokr,
Phnne 1601--WANTED Nursing. FOR BALE By owner, one o two niooliousts (one furnlshcdl, In118 Buuth PROFESSIONAL CARDSWASTED Uundlo washing.
Fifth.
sick; no children. 414 West Silver,
I'l.'VT T,. ., 77,,., ai,T!i ,7 e77garago.
. .
Full -. I.l; N, v v'ii'e en;im!d lioos- -
ler cabinet. ?r.o. TIT Weft SMlv, r.
Full s. .!'-- 'or n'f oil dor, "5:1 p, f toil.
l'lione MOH-I- Hohert E. Jibdr..
Ft 'it SAI.K 1)c:.p, " "a few binil iUtj
Novo.)ii bl;inl;i-ts- '1 West Copper.
W .MAN'S K'Joh'a nge. Y.'vfT. A7fr" hmne
eoekril goods, i'eiiey Mori-:- KoturtlHvs.
FOK SA i.E Turnips' T;.c l.ushi I;" "extra
good f..r,clib kens and rabbits. T'bono
uesirnoie location; both with
"7 West Coal. will sell ft few of mypullets; now loving. M. Klv,
TCii'.lith. phone lini. I'.yAil liolisckeepttig. 1,7 West Con- -
MI'.S. liUKU hos moved to 30J tjomhIlrnid.vav and has lovely rooms and
sleepnig porches with board for ernva-I'erjit- s,I'hono P5.
F"R R E.T5ln..m and glasaod In aleepi.
" Pofh. wilh good board, troy serv
WASHING AND IRONINO to take
home. Phone 1343-J- . irt.i.
l'OR FAI.B Practically new four-roo-brick, modern except heat, close In.
nicely furnished, (ono down, balance like
rent. Phone I!l2r,--
JOHN VV. WILSON.
Attorney.Io. mi 15, 17 nnd S'.i. Cromwell Bulldlnc.
Phone 11S3--
WANTED Housework or ehamberwork,
half d.iys. 13D South Walter.
Nicely furnished n
oaih cljoining.
m for
South
'OR
Third. ice, ai;.,, tnoie t".ird. Phono 20SS-- 210
.
r Mrs. Knorr.WANTED Wnnhjnfr and ironing, by the
flay. Call after R:S0 p. m,, 3703-J- , PhVMK AMI h( H(.)M1.iter,BlVl
FOR RENT Three, four and five-roo-houses nnd apartments, some furnlshed.
MeMlllInn A Wood, 2on West (odd.
LIST your ac.int houses w,th the Ci'y
Renlty Co., for prompt nnd effici.mt
service. 207 Vest Hold, phono- .:.
1'ftR R17NT I'lve-roo- brick house.
loith, sleepniir po.en i?ii;.-- , uoLr-nhho- l.
vv;fter free. si'O North High.
Foil UK NT Five-roo- modern"-furnls- ii"-
cd house, with furnace. 1M North Mul-
berry, Inquire 1018 North Twelfth, phone
:::u'7-n- .
SAI.K -l-
.ooy's
r worn. l'lione
?200 DOWN nnd t'2' a month will buyyou a well-bui- adobe, plastered white,
shingle roof, Rood floors and brand new,Price $fir,n. Phono 411).
w leu
1174,
v A. F. n j'o room nnd board one orl''tR Room nnd gl.ssed-l- sleep-ing porch; gentleman only. 224 Kouth
welter.
I'l 1:1
r..v
Troti.
Fo:f
S. I. Ill It'i'ON,
llispusfi uf lite Stomnrh.
Rul'e. It, IlirtiHt IMIIdln.
l.KADlN'll strains White Oi'pingt m.
Single Cnmb Rhode p:l:ind Rod, writefor prices, and cockerels. X.immer
Ranch Co., San Acacia. New
FOR SAI.K K.U.Whlte "Leghorn hath
Ing eggs nnd b'lhy ehieks. ?:'0 T"'r
100; also few coeks and coeKerels. Gen-
try Poultry Ranch, postoffiee box 312,l'hone 17(10--
T w k xf V N i SK y r or son the sami- iM
ranch. S. c. White Leghorn chicks.$20 per hntidrcd. Twenty-fiv- e years' ex-
perience with lncuhato-s- Yott Poultry
WANTETi Nursinff by practiral nuieo,
pliers reasonable. Phone
"WANTED W'nrhlnK and ironinff to take
Imnip, J fiOl Wost Mountain rnafl.
wiul: door
ok. Minolln
two iMisiness school girls or work-ing girls, In f'irn.ire heated home. Ko
slek. 4iii smith Seventh.
Ft 'It KKT Steain-iieated- neAlv decor- -
nteil re.
.ins, dope In; rates $.11) and
SALE Seven-foo- t
h combination and
Iry 1',,.
I'Hlt RUNT Three well furnished g
riwms; adults only. 1004 Por- -
I'"OK SALE By owner, 718 West Coal,frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath. 2lirce porches, newly decorated, vacantTerms If clerired. Phone JR03-- .l(i'l'l: A I.K I'liletl illy new Um keye
EJlii Soulh seii perPT no.nth: table hoard $.15ovrtli: meals. r.Oe. 410 West Cold.lobaLor. (all ut
RRNT Nicely furnished room in
private family; handy to bnth. l'hone
107 or mc.
UK. S. C. ( l.AmiK,
l:ye, I nr, Sm. nnd Throat.Darnett HulMlm,-- . I'hone 83t
Office Hours
tn 15 a. ni.. find 2 to 5 'p. m.
nil. iii it;.iti r " it h kkTht, "Itesldcnce 1 1J 3 r.ast Central. I'hone 871.
I'hnne 571.
WANTKD Witrihliif anft lrctning to tko
home. 105 Kast Coal, phone 1!05--
W R' A UniTrCIIEOKToFRN, CT.OSR nnd
keep bonkB. WILLIAMS & ZANG,
mom R, MHnl huIMing. Phone 701--
KOR SALE fiy owner, new bungalow,
modern. 610 East Santa Fe. A I
gee owner at Crockett's Electric
Studio, 302 H West Central. Ranch,
Postoffle "o phone 7C!l-.- F( :t R ll .NT Furnished rooms, also . l.lonlC'ail at
push e
d conditionry birds for sule. 11 li faouth Wal'.er,
M RA Mi )N
A SAXA'IUKlCM-llOTE- for tubercular
cnnvuieseents; graduate nurso In at-
tendance: rotes by the week or month,
rail ?400-.l-
phoiiein:3-R- .
FOK SALE - Hnby
I. oom proiliiet, glll'.oHh lvli(h.
Ftllt SALE Oil
Tho
FOR RKST Furnished small euttnge,
with sleeping poreli; light nnd wotrr
paid. Phone 21SG-R- , or call 1 3 East
''opper. (
FOR R I IN T Oil P ALE FIve'Toom
adobe stucco, three sleeping porches--
will give loose or sell on easy terms, tlltiNortlr sixth.
plione ir,i;7-.l- . t
FOlt SALE Huff Otpiiiptou eggs for
hatching; blue rlboon winners In
poultry show. l!l?l nnd 10-- 2;Buff cockerels and pullets; also three
ew ing
West
HUNT Kin
Kxcliunge,
s and
inldren.
phono 1111White Leghorn cockerels. I'hone 1472--
"VV A X T K D Six teen year-old high school
boy want3 work to do out of ch' A
hours. Cull phone 860-- inquire of
Mrs. BfiiHiin.
fVI L?J nViWOKKL:K A e gr?i-f- .t
ryman, well acquainted with city, can
drive Ford; have wife and four children.
7 00 West Marquette.
sis West Fruit. Fiji: kai.K -- Used tractors,
FOR JMIXX Two furnished rm
sleeping porch for two; no (
110 Si, Mil VnInut.
Lv7t-Rl;".- Front furnished n
water, adjoining bath; gor.ij
1007 North Kecond.
FOR RkSt Front room an"(i
and
Hardware
VV. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to
fiFMTO - I ItlN.MtY DISEASE?
AND DISKASf OF THR SKIN
W'ntfNArmnn fl,u!joriiltry In Coonectinn.Citizens Hunk I5Ilir. I'hono 888.
hot
$li. wuh g'ing plows.FOR SAI.K A vigorous lot of pure-bre- d Depsri rrient. J. Knrher & Co.
FOlt RF.NT Five-roo- looise with one
glassed porch and two porches,
completely furnished. 3ui Soulh Edith,
phono 1340-J- .
FOR cottage, glassed -
FOR SALE Two-roo- adobe ho'ie,partly furnished; good water, electeelights, price $675; J75 cash, fjr. per
month, Including Interest, l'hone 2351--
FOR SA'LE Three-roo- "house with
Klassed-l- n sleeping porch, lot 50x142;furnished or unfurnished; lights and
water, 5400 down, easy payments. 1000East Copper
FOR SALE Five-roo- furnished house';front porch, living room .bedroom,
dining room, kitchen, sleeping porch andhath, with water and lights; price 3,200.Call 1308 East Copper.
8. C. White Leghorns, bred from sires
and onmi of 27a to strain; elgnt
NJCWT.Y I'T'ltNlSH Rl KOOMS, withftinrn he;if, )ut and cnkl water, two
flinlni? ru'ims, with het of
cnnklnc , Mrs. TIlfc)rn, 22 K.iati'rntrl. 'fpf.pni nl TuHrltn.
rU i;i;NT ftofini with puroh, miltahlotor twn In moflfrn
ru pin y milk and freh eggi;ro cni-- ;!vcn b'i patitnit. t;r, pt--
m.n(li. tnrludinir trirvs, cfm to itroet
ror. Wrlio, Box 200, car MorningJournnl.
and up;
pewrltersleeping
'1 VlTt-i- It milts, oil makes, jl"
1j per month. Albuiueri(U i
Rxi'luinge. 122 South Fourth.
hens, IS months old; twenty-pullet- and porch. furnii;litd for light h,.
Ing. r.'L'n South ldjththree cockerels nine months old: also In south sleeping porch, eomnletely
yoUNil MAX, attending businens collese,desires plare to work mornings, even-1'iR- .s
anil Saturdays for room and board.
Phone 027, Albuquerque Business College.
furnished for housekeeping. Inquire C 1FOR It KNT .NK ly llisiied
few Anconcs of same class; an exception-
al chance to get the winter layers and
good breeding stock rensoimhle. Inquire
m, prl-- e
heat. nest coal.
CHIROPRACTORS
'hlr(!t)rfli'tor.
19 and -- U Arm KuiidUw.
to b.ilh. furlinvate entrance
South Third.close in. 41iPERSONAL FOlt Mudf-rr- five-roo- furnish-ed house In Fourth ward. Kco Mr.J. i'. l.argent, JC36 Fast Central.
Cnulstnn, at Morning Journnl office nftt--INVESTIGATORS. Phnna 266. BARRED ROCKS WHITE
tVYANDOTTES.
Foil KALE i:..fr,'o urn, li ! r.lUKO,
cash register, tables, choirs and emint- -
ers. Ktfir Funlture Co.. phone
FOR hA I. ii Fresh buttermTTit tindcot-taff- e
cheefle; also fresh milk in gailon
lets. Swoyne's Dairy, jihone 11
FOR K A LEP ti ll "B" W H Q'i.K M I LK
with all the crenm, delivered to you as
It comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY,
phone 250.
HELP WANTED
FOlt ItKNT furnished r,. .'11 with
outside door, close two bloeiis fr,m
poMlofficc. 417 West l.ead;
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms with
HJ;ski;VATIONS may miw ,e haU at Kt.J"hn s Fanatorfum ( Kptscpal ) : r,nte,SU.n) tr t2S per week; tncludoa private
trtim with sleeping porch, connected to
FOR BALE OR IIK.NT Sm. hrana new
four-roo- houses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell line or all on reasonable
terms. Boa K. H. Strong, or L, (i Ben-
nett. Phones 75 or 145.
KT.TTK schitol of rtanclnpr. We teach the
lntpst stops, fill Nnrth Record.
p. m.
FOR K IS NT Throe - roo raf ti rn tatted mitare wi) h (tlncserl-i- sleep! porch,fit 822 S.uth Walter htreet. Inquire CM
Kant Santa Fe.
At the show Just held In Albuquer-
que we entered 10 birds, 18 of them
were under tho ribbons; of these 2 were
seconds, all others were FIRSTS and
sleeping porch, fur housekeeping;
children. Jloii Houtli Edith.
bitii and tMlet; medlcnl eare. ntfdlcinns.
nur!nR: excellent meals, trav rWANTKIJ- - Sp.ttf.r; nuiH be f
Dry t'leartinK Works, phoneNationalSPECIALS; a limited amount of rervlf-e- no extras. All rooms havehut ond cold runnlnir water. Kov.VOil RENT Muiiern five-roo- brick
IMI'ERIAE ROOMS ."Ice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pasllrne FOlt KALE- -- One Kuaollne
nlso three lncir Beats, nicedwelling, unfurntahed, at 215 Westbreeding stock for sale at reasonableprices. J. 15. Not grass, 004 North Second. store i V. It. Zlogler, Superintendent. Thone
Cilll.DKEN'S HAIU CUT at their homes,
.15c; ladles' shampoo, mens hair cut
nnd shaves at tholr home, by Perkins
Brothers, phonn 1967--
ANvTlNlSkiToTving Ilia address or where-
abouts of Jacob Hemenderfer. will con-
fer a favor hv sendlne the same to Mrs.
P. W. I. Bryan, 302 North Eighth
utreet, Albuquerque, New Mexlcr
Theater, 21 1H West Central.
mi.
V.NTE1J
.Sali'8i;i(l.v, smcsman und
man. Kinployniftit Office, liOSouth Thin),
f.r Uuvn or park. Cedar Tree, 415 Westintrn I.FOR RENT Mcely furnished room.RED POULTRY YARDS S. C. li. I,
FOR HALF. Five-roo- brick house;
modern; well situated on car line in
highlands; house has hof air heat,
glassed-l- sleeping porch, and Is com-
pletely furnished. Price Is very reason-abl-
good terms. Phono 1523--
FOR SALE New four-roo- house with
bath, 300 Vassar avenue. University
Heights, price $3,150, with $1,700 mort-
gage at 8 per cent Interest, at $24 a
mont:.; $r,00 cash, balance In lots or au
V ANTED Miscellaneousclose In, three blocks from postoffiee,608 West Sliver, phone :0(17--Jteus, narrea Plymouth Hocks, pensand cockerels for breeding; hatching eggs I'Oll SALE khaki inot.ivyUoovercoat, b!zo 40, $ii.5n alf n t rr
rotton mattress, $1; tmth. Koil
us new 416 South Arno.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished sleeping
V A 'l Khvij posits in fur ('impeti-'ii- t
male onoirrnphi r. Apply
rornpany. In own hn ml writ Ins.
"'"Jeimile.
irom sixteen grand pens are winnings attho Albuquerque I Itry show, are 13 room, private entrance, furnace heat.
Stover; no 8lek. Apply "lty .Realty Co.,
207 Went Gold, phnnw C,C7,
FOR RENT " furniBh-- d brick
house, two Inrtto pnrrhe nnd lhpm?nt,
222 North Walter. Fur lnfortnaioit call
at 417 Pouth Wnltpr, nr phnne Itxiri-M- .
F O R R E N 'IVN Tcel yt ii" r ii s"h e i l7"Jur-roc.-house with leeplnK' porch, electric
llfrhtB and gas; this Is a d.'imly little
home; no children; no eick, f 47, water
paid. Call mornlnfr, 713 .South Edith.
r.17 West Marble, phone 2101-M- .prizes. In Barred Rocks; first old pen
ELGIN HOTEI, Sleeping rooms and WA N T ; D f Jo id fa m y cook. wages,second and third, young pen; first andthird, pullet; second and third, cockereltomobile, nr second mortgage
WHAT WORRIES YOU?
WHETHER your troubles are love,
health, money or marrlaKe, write fully;
strict confidence; prompt, personal reply.
Wa help thousands. Prof. Coffman,
I)lv. 1224 North Second, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
$."0 ni'Millr.
in M. c. R, 1. Reds, first young pen: secFOR RENT AparwStT
W'.WTKi.i Y.nini? frying at.o rahMta.
71'J West l.ou'l.
WANTrI) To luiy a second-hitn-
if;'r.,!o. Phf'np 2r,9-.T- .
WAX'nciJL'uvil ranne In KO"d cundttlon;lJrf,I If" rnnKC S"1-.-W'ANTKl (Jentlw il r "v ing"h(.'re. w'ifT
Hliirjijide hnul'-vnril- , nli-'t-
V A NTE Pma f OTmcdium size iiiitr,
miift be cheap; etntfl prlt-f- and Blze.
P"Bloff!ce hnx 192. city.
Phone
llieTjT
Ml N-ond, old pen; second and third, pullet; first
WANTED ti
work. A n;i!
housekeeping upai iineoih. by it,e uuy.
week or month. 60a! West Central.
FOR RENT Large, well furnished" lied"-roo-
steam heated, hot water In room,
garage If desired. 611 West Coal, phone
1102-.-
for ki nerul house- -
rj h Fifth.
:nan for general
"It. Inquire 115
FOR RENT Furnished apartment; alsogarage. Phona 1500--
ana tnird prizes on eggs. Wm. Hlet,
3 West Atlantic, phone 1483-- WAN'J i;T ilrl rhousework; Rood
WeLDlM( AND CUT TIN i.i i.f meiaift.
also welders' mipplies; also fur sale
"Sunlito," 8; "I'liir-n.- $ y.75. N.
M. Kteel 'o.. Inc., phnnw l!H7-M- .
sol' 'FHP6T4t Hel and a rc'h oiTh uml
prevent fallen Inateps; eur-- all foot
trouble, $1. Plantar Arch Huppurts. Thos.
V. Kleher Leather Co., 40S West Cenrml.
FO rt SA l l it'j u ru t 1 y t " nbT.titfifteen months old; have raised this eb
a pet alnce two weeka old, and Is very
tame. Apply at 1423 Bouth f tcond, or
phon ISfifi--
DRESSM AKING
KXPMRT dressmaking. Phone 182R--
uai oi.ij chicks From free range North Kim.FOR RENT Three-roo- apartment,Partly furnished, ti.11 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Attractive fnur-nmr- n mod-
ern brick apartment, furnished, with
flro place, two glassed-l- and two screen-
ed Hleepfng porch, 1111 East Central, Inhighlands; key next door. Owner, 206North Sycamore.
stocK that are strong, vigorous andfull of pep. Years of experience have WANTED-Cot- npi tiMit for eiok-in- j;and Rfntrnl housework. Apply HiWest Conpt r.
FOR RENT Three furmsned housekeep-In-
rooms. 919 North Fourth street.
W'AN'TBD Sewing. Mrs. Foster, 503
North Fourth. Phone 12S9--
WOODWuRTH Newly furnished, nlca,
clean rooms and housekeeping apart-
ments, by day, week or month, 312South Third.
taugnt us how to hatch chicks that are
satisfactory to our customers. We have
CLEANING, kalscinilna and paper, wsx-In-
nnd oiling floors: work guaranteed.
.T"hn Ooodson, phoneFOR RENT Completely furnished aparN AUTOMOBILESUHKSSMAKINC, 13y the day or at home.1112 West Iron, phnne 1K5-M- . confidence In our stock nnd know It willplease you with results. If you wantmont, ;iu; vacant jiebruary 12. 410North Sixth. SCAVENfiGIt AND CiKNEUAL HAUL-I.NO- .Konsonable rates. E. A. Griffith.
T2J Est Iron, phone 2339-n- .
FOR RENT To one or two employed
gentlemen, large, furnace heated front
room, reasonable; no sick, 400 South
Seventh.
EXl'EKT ltadlator Uepnirlng, O. K. Sheet
Metnl Works, 217 North Third.
H F.MSTITCHINO. Pleating. Williams' Mil-
linery. JOO South 7irnaway, ph. 777--
VA N TED A Kjfl or woin.m to ilo house-
work: can ko homo nmht. Call Sll
Poutrr "V:ilt,.r. phno lftlJ-W- .
WANTHI) Oiil nr w.,m:in f, r generalhons,5vnrk; j;,,o,l ( k, enre for ehllii.
Inquire Mr. Wouclworlh, 222 West
me nest ws have them; all pure-bre-The two most profitable varieties: S. C.White Leghorns, 100. $20; 500, $!lfi: 1,000,
THR MAGAZIXR SHOP, 105 South Ce-
dar, la prepared to handle yearly sub-
scriptions on all leading magazines. Your
order will roreiva, prompt attention. Miss
Florence Fleming. Phone 157S--
$190. R. I. Reds, 100, $22; 500, $105; via
I'OU SALE 5 Bulck touring car;
first-cla- condition. Bond-Wllo- Co.,
city
FIRST-CLAS- dressmaking done; quick
service; own designer. Mrs. Bandy,
SOB North F.ighth.
FOK KENT Three furnished rooms,
sleeping porch and bath. 63 South
nrnadway.
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished for
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 WestIron,
WANTED 1,000 sulti, ladlos' or ginfle-men'-
to clean and press. l each.
Duke City Cleaners, phono 4 IB.
FOR RENT Desirable furnished room;
no objection to healthseeker; gentle-
man preferred; very reasonable. li-'-
East Silver.
FOK KALE OR TRADE touring
car. In good condition. 321 West Mnlc (mil I.PLEATING, accordion, side and box;mall orders. N. Crane, 515 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments. hon 14.
parcel post prepaid, orders booked upon
receipt of 25 per cent. Hatching eggshalf price of chicks. We are tho largest
and oldest successful hatchery in tho
southwest. Circular sent upon request.Mesllla Valley Hatchery, Mrs. H. V.
Bundy. Las Cruces. N. M.
ASBESTOS HOOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per pal-Io-
The Manzano Co., 110 Sutti
Wainut. phone 1834 J. Try a hullt up
roof, will last as long as the building.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light house-
keeping, with running water. 401South Seventh.
WANTED A car of old furntturo, rujrv.
stoves, cloth ins; any and every thing:
pny ensh. Address Box J0O, earo Journal.
WANTED Kecondhand rum it urn and
trunks. We buy everythlnn In house-hold goods. Max's Bartraln Store, 315
P"Uth First. Phone 838.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with or without sleeping porch; suit-
able for one or two gentlemen; close in.
416 South Third.
FOlt SALE Some ena good used cars;
easy terms. Mcintosh? Auto Co., 311
West Copper.
BUSINESS CHANCES FOR RENT Two beautiful clean rooms,
for housekeeping, newly decorated, rent
reasonable. 802 Kent.
FOR BALE Garage, best location lo
town. Phone 879,
FOK SALE Or will trade for well lo-
cated vacant lots, Cole-8- , In excellent
condition. Address Box care
Journal.
FOR R 13 NT Nice furnished front room
with private entrance, on first floor;
steam heat, hot and cold water; ladles
only, l'hone 2359--
FOR SALE Five hundred share of City
B ectrlc Railway, below par. Dr. R.
L. Hust, N. T. Armljo bulldlnc
A1AX BARGAIN STOKE, at 315 South
First, will pay the highest prices f'r
your second-han- clothing, shoes andfurniture. Phono 858.
FOR RENT Two furnlsrien rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.724 South Second.
WANTKH-SaUn- ian or saleslady. 20JNorth First.
VAN"ri-:- V,iun men niul women tor
Armstrong's rtumlrs clnsscs; alsoinstriito Inn. 2T'.j WVt Mold.
WANT KO kr n i .Tiwn pi cn rSj Tl
types end hcs. Koto T'ltly Film School
of Motion l'iiture Actlntr, Cu 1 North
WOI.'LIt YOU PnOlSHBSS? Enroll In
our sohool nml recelvn tralnlnK by ex-perts In Secretarial, Stcnographlo ami
t'ompleto Iluailo.'sa courses. You will
then be placet In a r,;aponslble position.Indlvliluol instruction. Day and even-
ing aesslona. Western School for Prl-va- u
Kccretarlcs, Eighth and Tljerat,
phone 901--
FOR SALE Livestock
FOR SALE One of the fcest business
properties In Albuquerque. St5 SiuihFirst street. Inquire at Eavoy Hatal of- -
flce
INVEST YOUR MONEY" where It will
grow; our $10 down, $10 a month plan
Is an unequalled opportunity for the
small Investor; safe as a savings ac
FOK BALE CHEAP. 1921 Ford road-
ster, demountable rims;
will sacrifice It taken this week. Phone
1SRIS--
FOR RENT Unfurnished two-roo-
apartment; two sleeping porches. 20$North Walnut, phone 1060-- FOR SALE No. 1 Jersey low.rester.
USE fIFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r,
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Paint. Homestead
Floor Pnlnt, Roof Paint and Cement.
assured, Thos. F. Keteher Leath-
er Co.. 408 West Central, ohono 3057-- J.
'.MOUNTAIN VIEW S. C. R. I. REDS,"
make big winning at National WesternStock Show at Denver, January, 1022.This show was one of the largest held InUnited States this year. second
cockerel olass of 68; sixth pullet class of
49; ninth young pen, class of 20; fourth
display, class 500 Reds. Our second
Denver cockerel was valued by experts
at $3ri0; also champion winners at Al-
buquerque, 1922 winning first, second
and third cock, first, second and third
hen, first, second and third cockerels,
first pullet, second young pen, first old
pen; specials for best male American
class and champion cock of show.
Breeding birds for sale; hatching eggs
and baby chicks from fifteen of tirefinest pens mated in the west. ORDER
CHICKS EARLY. C. P. Hay, 236 North
High, phone 22J--
FOR RENT Large unfurnished apait-men- t;hot water and steam heat. 1215West Roma, phone 490--
FOR SALE Scotch collie pups,
months old. 1902 South High.
HKTTEU KODAK FINISUTNtl It is
hetter. Keturn postage paid on mail
orders. The Harnurn Studfn, 219!,i West
Central. Alhuuuerque, N. M.
iiv.Q cTkaneTis
At12 Ruk Cleaned, $2,00.
MATTRESSES renvatd. ti fto and ap.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Bedding Co., phone T1.
FOR SALE Ford light truck, 15; one-to-
Ford truck. $300. worm drive;
light Buick, 1690; Ford touring, $12S;
Htudebaker, $250, 118
West Gold.
count. For particulars address P. M.,
care .Tournnl. FOR SALE Bucks and does; also fry-
Ing rabbits. 710 West Lend.FOR RENT Unfurnished tUree-roo-apartment, 404 West Lead. Apply NewRepublic Cafe, 122 West Central.LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE Fresh Jersey cow and calf. FOR SALE RanchesK J. Strong, phono 134,1-l- t, or 1104. TIME CARDSLOST Leather reward If re-turned to 41B West Copper FOR RENT Double apartment; 6 rooms;newly renovated; glassed sleepingPorch t close In. Phone 1088-J- a FOR SALE Or trade for hogs, goodwork horse, weight about 1100; ran be
FOlt SALE A ranch, cheap, with new
house of three rooms. Inquire 13C3
South Fourth.
WANTF.D Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Hemember, satis-
faction guaranteed. Rend your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Kanna
& Hanna. Xfnuter Photographers.
FOK SALE Now Is the time to buy your
used enr; we have some good ears and
the prices aro right. Hoover Mutvr Co.,
41 S JjVesCopper;
FOR SALE Used Dodge touring and
roadsters, Ford truck, roadster and
touring; terms if desired. J. Korber
Co., Dodge Dealers, Auto Dept., phone
783.
seen at W. Hunter ranch, north end
Rio Cirande hlvd. Phona 2409-R--
LOST Large vound cherry opal, in gold
setting, with pin; reward. Mrs. Harris.
51 7 North Walter.
TOft SALE Real Entate
FOR RENT Four-roo- unfurnished
apartment, modern and clean; sleepingporch If desired. 1122 South Arno.
FOH SA LE Ranch, fnur and f
miles north of town; fifteen aeros. In-
quire C. A. W'llmarth, 1021 Forrester,
FOR SALE Young i.illk cow, very cheapWANTED Houses If taken at once. Call at Harvard and MM
lynC.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished two-roo-
apartment with sleeping porch. 6L4West Coal. Inqulro at BIS South Sixth.
TOIl SALE Fine 00 foot lut on Easi
Silver at reduced price. J. A. Ham-
mond, 824 East Silver.
Highland streets, between the end of
university car line and Fatrview ceme-
tery; must sell at once. Chester Brewer.
FOR BAuSstahl'I sTfiilii pedigreed
FOB SALE Ranch, Old Town boulevard;
ownerleaving on account of health;
good houses, garage, fruitalfalfa, horses,
cows, chickens and farming Implements.Phone S4S, or owner, 2417-R-
WESTJJOl'N.'J-
TEA tH INO Snxuphone. clarinet, xylo-
phone, drums, cornet, trombone; all
brass instruments. HOW to read musle
nnd play In bands Mid orchestras. Prof.
Ellis, 1028 Forrester, ptumv Hou--
XT'iuTct'E HoIrE w i now "ci.E a n s a
CO. Windows cleaned and floors
serubbed; storts. ffices and houses
cleaned; reasonable rates and honest
work. A, (iranone; leave youiv calls
American Oroeery, phone 252.
FOR RENT Ranches
FOR RENT Three-roo- apartment, prl-va-
entrance, partly furnished; can be
seen by appointment. Call 1SBS-- after
7:H0 p. m.
Flemish Giants and New Zealand Red Train. Arrive. Tlensrt.
WANTED Furnished houses to rent In
all parti of twn, MoMHllon & Wood.
WANTED Four-roo- cottago, clone Jn,
ftirnlthed or partly, by February 23;
will lcRfte twelvo month if rent reason-ab- l:
reliable and careful tenants; nn
sickness. See Manager Fnr. Woolworth
Co., city.
SAVE HO.V'Et ON PARTS and accesso-
ries; slightly used batteries, tires and
parts for Stmtebakor, Chalmers. Wax-we-
and Ovorland-80- . Mcintosh Auto
Company, 08 West Central.
FOR SALE New Ford touring car, self"
starter, spar tire, speedometer; willbe sold for best cash offer this week.
Auto Laundry Oarage. 424 North Second,
rabbits; lack of room compels me to
sacrifice a hunch of e animals;Apply M. Uandoll.l oll It KNT Ranch,lit! West Central.
No. ) The Scout.... 7:30 pra 1:1(1 pm
No. S Calif. Llmlted.lu:St) am 11:00 am
Na 7 Fatgo Fast. .10:60 am 11:20 am
No. t The HvaJo. .12:35 am 1:00 am
Flemish come in black, steel and grays;FOR RENT Furnished apartment, threerooms. Elnssed-t- n aleenlmr noreb. li.nt satisfaction guaranteed. F. O. Newell,
Roswell, N.VM.and water furnished. 1008 ISast Centnal,phone 1922-- phons 909-- MONEY TO LOANHORSES. MARES AND MULES
FOK SAI.: Four-acr- e ranch, two mik'S
from postoffiee, on main ditch; d vible
house, garage, milk house, nhtcken
houses, thoroughbred chickens and tin
keys, tools And furniture; terms. Phone
FOK PALE Ten acres fine farm land
under ditch, near Helen, N. M. ; also
part of ten house suitable for two rooms
and several thousand adobes on la ad
ready to build. Phone 1G21-- for fur-
ther Information.
' )UT 11 BOUND.
O Exp
t o EpJASTUOUND.
10:10 pr
11:14 InHAVE fifty head of good young ColoradoFOlt RENT Three-roo- furnished mod-ern apartment, with sleeping porches,
$23, water paid. Cull at 412 South
High, phone 1S24--
horses, marcs and mules for sale; now
Miss Helen Pcttlgrew uf Kansas
City, Kans., Is the first woman to
seek the governorship of the Sun-
flower state. She has announced
her Intention to enter the 'coming
WF, WANT property to Bell; if worth
the money we can move It ; see our
advertisement under real estate for
ale; Jf your property were thus adver-
tised, ft would movo, wouldn't It? J. L.
Phillips. Ileal Estate, 110 South Third,
phonn 3G4--
FOFrRENT Storeroom
I - t
-
SAVE MONEY on used parts and aocen-sprie-batteries and tires; parts for Heo
Four, Chevrolet 490, Btudebnker, Chalm-
ers, Maxwell and Overland Eighty. Mc-intosh Auto Co.. 311 West O pper.
la your chance to buy your team for iavujo. . 2:10 pm 140 pm
6:40 putspring farming, at a bargain; have some ' Limited. 6.00 pm
Eight. . 7:25 pm
cout. . , . 7:20 am
1:10 pm
7:64 amrepublican primaries. J
MO.NbV Tu LOAN On watchee, ill
momls, suns nnd everything valuaD
Mr. J 1M a reus, 813 Sou t h First.
U 6 X V, T To UOAN on Jiamuuda. watel
and (told Jewelry: liberal reliable, ci
fldentittl Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N.
CONFIDENT! A I. loan nn Jewelry. i
mnnrts watches. Liberty bondi, plat
nutomobllea. Lowest rate. Rnthmt
117 South First. Bonded to th at
FOR 5ALE Furniture 'HOM SOUTH.
good matched teams that will weigh
from ten to fifteen hundred; hava some
unbroke, but are all gentle, young
horses; also have soms second-han- d
wagons, harness and saddles for sale;
come, take a look. t North Broadway
CARPENTERINGIt?"ndUupho"lslerFUHNI'J REPAIRFOK RENT l'"ebriu.ry II), store-roo- at823 Bouth Eecond. M. P. Stamm.
FOR RENT Two rooms. two clothes
closets large pantry, bath adjoining,
completely furnished for housekeeping;
aeslrablJocatlon.H Weatjloal.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con-
venient to aanatorlums; four rooms,
glassed-l- n sleeping porches, gas; on EastCentral car line. Call 1221 Kast Central,
"or see McMlllInn ft Wood, phone 34S.
Ing. Phons 47! ODD JOB MAN.Ervln 3eddlng Co. PETTI FORD THE
All kinds ofwork. Phone 1673-- J,Albuquerque. Scott Rldenour.
. El IMso 4:35 pm
KI I'aan 7:00 am
necla at Telen with Na It
v3Ca Valley. Kan- - City and
nect. at TleUn with No. II
and pninte east and aojrh
''The smallest gold piece In the
world is the gold franc, one of
whiojj was specially minted as a
Hitindard for the use of. the Leaguj
of Nations, and afterwards pre-
sented to Sir Eric Drummond, the
eceretary of the league.
FOK KALE Furniture of flvs rooms,
phonograph, piano, can rent ho'iae.
ago North Twelfth.
FOR RENT Store room, living apart-
ment In connection, in 1400 block on
East Central; splendid locution for drug
store, Phone 777-- TYPEWRITERS MATTRESS RENOVATIfFOR HALE Furniture at factory pricesWhich makes It cost, less thin incondTYPKWlilTEKS All makes overhauled
WANTED Od4- - Jobs carpentering, house
painting and repairing, at reasonable
prices. Phone J4ri8--
Bin I'jDLNCh alterations, repairing, (arsi
Jobs or small; work by contract or by
the day; reasonable prices; work guar-
anteed; estimates free. Call 1755--
IATYKUMS Hy.NOVAUNO. ITo amiFOR RENT Store room, living apart-ments In connection, In the H00 bloeit
on East Central; splendid locallo.i i::r
and repaired, Ribbons for every maTORJIENT -- MiscellaneousFOiCrENT GroTToUIcolTorl
stand. Address B., cars Journal,
hand goods. Come and see tor yourself.American Furnltur Cu., 223 South.
Kug cleanlnx. furniture repslrlng.
nlture packing. FUuu 471, Ervln )
diog Compaiiy.
chine. Albufiuerqu Typewriter
phone V03-- 122 SouUi Fourth,Snurnai drug stars, jpnona 777--
.
-
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j.wMONEY TO LOAN. Let Us Send a Man!Desire to loan money on first- -California Roses
year crown. I have a
I To replace that broken windowlass city property. First morther of Ossr BHere glass. Albunueroue I.umoer to
FOR SALE
Chevrolet Speedster,
Windshield, top and fide
curtains.
600 North Eighth St.
aw gages only. Not less than 8 per
cent. Hive amount wanted.list of fitw Standard
am-lies-
f,.r Mai'ch delivery. Mail Ortli-r- Phone 421. 423 North First.vOMUCUKMIKI I2THEATREname and description of prop-erty by street number and lotSpeck! Solicited.ICWMOND 1". BLOOM.I'hone U J . 1". . Box (111.tf and block number.
"1. S." Care JournalHerd and do-
ur guaranteegood
kind wo have civen ymi
I.OXCS 2 poiMld boxes
Sam
riiied, 11 LAST TIME TODAYbehind every ounce.
(Tin- - Oranges nrr absolutely free
WANTED
TYPEWRITERS
Fndorwood No.
We have WANTED 350 MEN. null
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYfour sizes from .VJc to fit f per doyen.Florida Grape Fruit. 1 U :i vy with sweet Juir
For vonr Olives and Pickles select yours frnt Royal
No. 10
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"Tin: l.uxpry
OF QUALITY"
Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Hats(leaned and Blocked, Rugs
cleaned by latest process.
watches to us
got In tier wor!
To brine their
wliere you can
for less mom y.
ELMSHOTEL
Finest rooms, in the state
steam he-it- hot and cola
water all ontsido rooms.
the largest
ar.v bottled Address Box r5. 'iire Joiirnnl.la
tjssseessjjssjjsssi presentsstock in town, nnr bulk 'li-- arc :iOlives von will find.Buy Fen Hur Coffee. Fen Hur Tea
Hur Extracts and yon have the best.
Jesse L- - LashyBon llnr Si'i'-r.i- , Fen WISEMANS WVKH SHOP,
215 South .Second Street. Weekly rales, with or with4
I out private lain, i to iu weeK EthelTransient rale $1,50 single;
$2.1)0 double. hiThe Podge Hotel Has a New Phones 148 and 449.FOR SALEmodern, well ventilated
rabbit hutches, cheap.
telephone 131.
HOMER H. WARD Willi bath single anuName AWARD'S STORE.
315 Marble Avenue.
double ?:!.oo.
-- 171.Phones 172-- 1 HENRIETTA
Being entirely renovated; nice
clean rooms. Mr. Zonk, Man- -
Hirer, i 17 North First.
GALLUP COAL
There will bo a demonstration of
fancy cakes and cookies Riven by
a representative of the factory nl
Conroy's Grocery
ALL DAY TODAY, 1KB. 4.
LAST
TIMELET'S GO The Eest for Domestic Use
Does (he average man
love (wo types of wom-
an: A "sensible giiT'-t- o
marry? A "good sport''
to play wllli'.'
This Is (he story of
such a husband and a
ull'o who wouldn't run
true to form!
' Unman nnd excilins!
Innocent but fjay! -
Cast Includin Theo-
dore Ivoljorls, T. ltoyBarnes and Fontaine Lu
Hue.
Masquerade Ball
Given By
Modern Woodmen
nnd
Royal Neighbors
I. O. O. V. HTL
Saturday Evening, February 11,
Admission .l.00
Lewis J. Selznick Presents an AH Star Cast in mi SUPPLY and LUMBER 00.
4 Phones 5
Let Our Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home
51
"C
DID YOU EVER FAT
Honest to Goodness
emu; cox carne?.
At Bracy's Saturdays.
Mrs, Bracy's Own Jtecipe.
H II
The star cast includes Hedda Hopper, William B.
Davidson, Maurice Costello, Betly Hilburn and
others. Also
Al St. John in "The lisppy Pes!'
NOTICE
The telephone directory goes
to press on February 10th. Al!
changes, corrections and
should be report-
ed to the local offico before
this date.
FOGG, The Jeweler
Expert Watch Making, En-
graving, Jewelry Repairing
Opposite I'ostoffiee.
rhono 003-- J. 122 S. Fourth
Save Money by Buying
SWASTIKA COAL
Sugarite Fancy Chestnut, $9.50
Swastika Lump, $11.00
o !i-
-
r-- tf- o ftn
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
Xr'tss?',T, B. ItEYXOLDS,
Manager.
LOCAL ITEMS
S1GM CF CC0D COAL "garue rancy tump,
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.
Phone 35.
FOR RENT
Elegant Suite of two rooms.
Bedroom and setting room suit-
able for two ladies or gentle-
men employed. Steam heat.
521 North Fourth Street.
Coal SutiDlf I'hone 4 and 5.
Samuel Shalit filed suit
in the district court against K. lillthe ,G. Garcia company ha seel an alleged BIMEDAHdE S
ftory Tonight j
Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Eeaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs
breach of contract. Judgment in
the sum of $4,0117.74 is asked.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician,
Woolworth Bldg.. idione U41--
Mrs. Charles Clay, wife of the Mm KASH AHD KARRY20S East Central Ave. j CC paramount QictureThomas'ICE CREAM
lIiiir-(iallo- n Packed
Stl.on. Delivered.
SPECIAL OltDKHS FILLED.
Phono 111 3.,
SANDSTORM
ORCHESTRA
Best Time. Best Music.
proprietor of the Hotel Claw is In;
the city from Jemez Spring" Mrs.
Clay will remain a few days.Edward T. Chase, who has been,
in California the past two weeks on
business, has returned to the city,
Sidney Wadley filed suit for di-- i
tU 8 n M H li d
Dlrectett by FRANK URSOVBy CLARA BERAXGEK.Music and Jewelry Store
117 IS. First St. I'hone 917-j- l
vorco yesterday in the district court
against Marv Wadley.William Frefiive, 13, was ar-
raigned in po ice court yesterday FOR RENT
Steam heated office space at
207 West Gold Avenue. Apply!
ADDED ATTRACTION:
Muriel Ostriche in
'SET BETTY'S HUSBAND"
A Two Part Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.
CITY REALTY CO.
I6V2 Pounds Sugar with all $5.00 Orders Today.
$3, CO Grocery Orders Delivered. Free Meat Delivery
Hamburger Steak, 2 lbs. IS large bars Crystal
for : S5o White Soap $1.00
Choice Pot Roast 15; 1 largo can Tomatoes. ... 15e
Foiling lb ef 10c; 1 lb. Bptter, Creamery .. .35e
Veal Honst 22c 8 lbs. White Spuds 25e
Veal Stew ISc 6 Milk Chocolates 25c
Loin Fori; Chops .2Sc 1 dozen Fresh Eggs 45c
1 lb. box Pure Pork San- - 1 largo can Carnation
ace 30c Milk 11c
1 lb. box Bst Bacon .... 45c 2 cans Campbell's Pork
and l!cnns 230Picnic Hams 2!e
1 Mackerel 15cCured Hams
.best) 30c 5 1I,S' 'Silvpr LoElt I'ard--- -Best Bacon (side, SC
Good (side) 2Sc s rolIa Toilet Taper 25e
! aney Dried Beef, 1 pkg. .Tello 10c
sliced 70c ,'i Palmnlive Soaps 23cDressed Hens nnd Oysters. 1 lb. Maxwell Housei'l small bars Crystal Coffee 40c
White Soap $1.00 1 lb. Perfection Blend 38c
WATCH
For Special Sale
on
CANDIES
TODAY
The CANDY Shop
110 South Second.
ami triiiooi ,t r,"'".-stealin-
several rut's. Ho was held
to the district court.
factory wood, lull truck load,four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company.
I'hone 81.
Mrs. Alejandro Sandoval, Mrs. D.
C. De Baca and daughter. Hvungc-lin- e,
have returned frum California.
K. P. Woodson, Jr., is reported
ill at a local hospital.
Frederick J. Haskins, chief of the
Masklns news syndicate of Wash-
ington, V. C, was in the city yester-
day morning en his way to Califor-
nia.
Haron Jv V. Auricmma left yes-
terday for Socorro, where he will
continue in bis Salvation Army
campaign work.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
The smoke sure hung heavy over!
"little Fiiisburf.'." Thursday morn-- J
ing, while up on the Heights the
atmosphere was as elear as a cry.-'-
tal. The lowland i'j the place for
business, but the Heights is the
place; in live.
Another new' house is being
started on Yale avonuo adjoining
Mr. lioi-i- ' i's home.
Columbia avenue is putting on
the appearance of a typical south-
ern California town street with Its
pretty himr-ilow- s all set uniformly
twenty-fiv- e fet from the'front property line.
Brown's Transfer
and Storage
Esprit Plnno nml 1'iirnitureMovers.
PHONE (178
'C. A. HODGES. Prop.
I COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump
GUYS TRANSFER (CONTIXCOCS PERFORMANCE FROM 1 TO 11 P. M.)LAST TIME TODAY
The "SUNSHINE" nut in Dainty
PackiiKcs. for VOl'll VALENTINE.
Machine shelled. Pinon nuts. Fan-
nie S. Spit, North Tenth
street. Telephone HtV. i Emmi Sir Howdy, HelloPhone 371 324 S. Second
CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE
For Economy and
Satisfaction Use
CERRILLOS EGG COAL
Costs Less, Burns Longer
Makes More Heat
HAHN COAL CO.
PHONE III
Well Country Camp
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
319 !J Somh llrsl. Phnne 221--
C. IT. CONNFrt, M. T). D. O.
OsteopiiHor, Specialist.Stern Bid';. Tel. TM-,- 2033-W- .
Uor Convnlcs'ent Tiiln-rculnr- s
In the uoiiulaliis. ltalcs 81 2.5(1
per week. For Reservations.
There will be a regular meeting
of the G. K. Warren post, G. A. it.,
at 217 West .Silver avenue at J
o'clock this afternoon.
The Sunday school classes of
Mrs. Charles Walters and Mrs. 15.
H. Calkins of the First Methodist
church will meet this afternoon at
2 o'clock at the homo of Mrs.
Calkins, 9P.0 North Eleventh street.
K. M. Doyle, of Vandalia, 111., ar-
rived in the city last night to join
his wife, who has been the guest
of the Misses C. J. ami M. Faster-day- .
They will return home cn
Tuesday night.Gtistuve Baumann, wood-bioc- l.
artist, of Santa Fe, was a visitor in
th city the past two days.Will H. Barnes, assistant U. S.
forester in charge ef grazing, left
last night for Denver, after a short
visit at the district forest office.
The Koyal Neighbors will lutet
In regular session tonight at 7;:!0
o'clock at tin I. O. O. V. hall. There
will be initiation of candidates.
Visiting members are welcome.
Edgar Lewis, of Gallup, who w:s
operated upon at the Presbyterian
sanatorium on Wednesday morn-
ing, is improving rapidly.
Malone Taxi & Transfer 153 Phone 490-- J rsmw
Whether you hail from the north, thar' south, or the west,
we have ihe class of goods you want. Whether you are black,brown or blue, wo will treat you while. If you don't believe
it, give us a chance to prove It.
Toos this interest you? Wheat has advanced. Flour is
up. Yet we will offer you today the best known flour in Al-
buquerque at ridiculously low prices.
24 pound sack Swansdown Flour $1.05
IS pound stick Swansdown Flour $2.00
Crackers have advanced, yet our price today:Crackers and Cookies, Fie size, 2 packages 25oCondensed .Milk, Baby size, (ie, tall cans 12c
16 ounce Jar Pure Strawberry Jam, per Jar 40dGet the children a picture book.
Kcllogg's Corn Flakes (picture book in each package) .... 11c
Haven't Room to Tell Yon More Here Come and See.
CITY M.KCTUIC MIOK HHOr
Vtiimv elt'i-- '21?. South hecood.
1 rpp l ull nml Oelivery.
COLOMBO HALL i ,
We delive any Tze any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
Gallup Lump Coal
SI 1.00 A TON
WHY?
Johnson Coal Co. TONIGHT Drama of Home Life900 N. First Phone 388--
Best Floor Warmest Hal!REMOVAL NOTICE.
We will be located at
1111 North Fourth Street
After
.Monday, Feb. Gth.
W. C. TIIAXTOX
North End Water Company
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators
Cash gild
Carry Grocer;mmmm.Jotno's Saliul Dressing In all'si.es. and other Jevuc protlucls at!
GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.
Corner Coal and Arno. Phone 328
REAL ESTATE LOANS
Every Kind
of
INSURANCE
H RE A UTOMOBI LE.
The XntloBal Investment Vx.
206 W. Gold. Albuquerque.Phone A35
After 6 p. in. 1368-W- .
A Pleasure m Call nnd Explain.
HOMES FOR SALE BY
OWNER.
"Marriage Between My Daughter and You
Is Impossible."
Would you permit your daughter to marry
the son of a man who ruined your name and
blighted your fortune?
Should a girl abide by her father's decision
concerning her love?
ADDED ATTRACTION s
"THE GREEMff
A Two Part Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.
Several new 4 to press
brick, tutns. Would consider
lease by right parties.
Tha Highest Grada Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and
other l Products
We
Sell
SPECIAL TODAY
and
TOMORROW
MILK
CHOCOLATES
821 V. Silver. Phone 1919--
Ctmi-o- s.
HARWOOD BASKETBALL
QUINTETS TAKE PAIR
OF GAMES FROM BELEN
Harwood boys' basketball teams
took a pair of games from Helen
high school quintet last night.The first game was between tliu
first teams and was won by Har-
wood, 51 to '10. The second game
was between the second teams.
Which Harwood also annexed, 23
to 12. Both Rimes were exciting,
notwithstanding the one-side- d
scores. The contests were staged
at the Harwood school gymnasium
and were witnessed by a fair sized
crowd.
Machine 50cRegulnr Price,Sale Price . .Shelled Pinon Nuts
Tenth St. Send for mail order list j
I nnnle S. Spitz. Tel K02, 32.1 N.
Also All Kinds of
Home-Mad- e
Candies
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
On February 15th a daily
stage service will run to
TAOS.
Phone 600
Office Singer Ulnar Store.
210 West Central
NEW MEXICO
CANDY KITCHEN
20-- West Central.
SHOE CLEARANCE SALE!
Twice a year it is the custom of this shoe store
to hold a Season's End Sale.
The purpose of this sale is to close out each
season's shoes before the shoes for the next season
begin to arrive.
In order to accomplish our object, we cut prices
on all our shoes for men, women, boys, misses and
children to a minimum. In cases of broken lines
and incomplete size ranges we sell the shoes for
much less than the cost to manufacture them, Now
is your shoe opportunity. Don't miss it!
Come while the picking is good!
$1.50 Shoes now reduced to only $1.20
$2.00 Shoes now reduced to only $1.60
$3.00 Shoes now reduced to only $2.35
$4.00 Shoes now reduced to only $3.15
$5.00 Shoes now reduced to only $4.00
$6.00 Shoes now reduced to only $4.75
$8.50 Shoes now reduced to only $6.75
$10.00 Shoes now reduced to only ....$7.50
War On K. C. Meats Today Only.
Corn Fed Steers Best Meat Money
Can Buy
K. C. BEEF
FANCY WHITE COLORADO AA
POTATOES, 34 pounds.., $IiUU
FANCY WHITE COLORADO OK
POTATOES, 8 pounds AOL
Picnic IIam.s, pound 21c
Bacon Butts, pound 21c
Monarch Vermont Maple Syrup, quart can. . . ,75c
Monarch Codfish, pound 35c
Natural Smyrna Figs, fine to cook, pound 22c
Milky Dried Sweet Corn, pound 25c
Imported Sorento Walnuts :.43c
Mushrooms, 1 kilo cans 48c
Monarch Lobster, can 46c
Sakura Crab Meat, can 46c
Currants, ce package 26c
Evaporated Apples, package 28c
Hand-Picke- d Michigan Navy Beans, pkg 31c
Solid Pack Tomatoes. No. 2'-- cans 17V2c
Monarch Corn; No. 2 can 23c
Crystal White Soap, bar 5c
Crystal White Soap, 21 bars $1.00
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.
WILLY-NILL- Y-
0. K. MARKETS
NO. 1501 North First Phone 319
No. 2 421 South Broadway Phone 591
OUR REGULAR PRICES:
Beef Roast, pound 15c
Prime Rib Roast, pound 18c
Short Rib Boiling Beef, pound 12V2c
Brisket Boiling, 3 pounds for 25c
Rump Roast, pound 20c
Hamburger, 2 pounds for v. 35c
Pork Ham Roast, pound 28c
Pprk Shoulder Roast, pound , 23c
Spare Ribs, pound 20c
Pure Pork Sausage, pound 25c
Morris Sliced Bacon, in boxes 40c
Perfection Blend Coffee, fresh roasted in
Albuquerque 38c
PLENTY NICE FAT HENS
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
Because It's Rich and ieiiow
We Sell
CHOCOLATE CBEfli COFFEE
' other Macaroni Products
K. C. MUTTON
Mutton Chops H5C
Mutton Leg j.'U;
Mutton Stew ()c
K. C. PORK
Rib Pork Chops 23o
Loin Pork (.'hops site
Loin or Bib Fork roast,. 21c
Shoulder roast, pork ,...20oPork Sausaj.fi 20c
Hens Site
Chitterlings l,-,-c
Bound Steak 20c
P. u nip Boast j 20cPot Boast 200
Hamburger ..12c
VEAL-NATIV- E
Veal Cutlets 20c
Veal Boast 20c
Veal Stew 10c
Fresh Oysters
.Ifio
. 3(lo
Sugar Cured Plonle llama
Sugar Cured Bacon .....
Skinned Hums
MMl BROS. Mi
Market Xo.
Phone 170.208 Soudi Second S(.205 S. First St.J. A. SKINNER
i
KM)
